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Clearing-
„„ a THOMPSON-

SUBS) RATES

$6.00 per yen.Local and 
Great Brtt 

(tociudti $12.00 per year.
Its by advert!»-

Bar. 29.90 tns la

1ER 162.PRICE: TWO CENTSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1925$6.00 PER YEAR.

ranee, when I can get protection against any legal claim for damages to persons or property, at the same time be 
package of good cigarettes per day. Yes! For the sake of my family, Pll insure immediately with

TESSIER'S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Water*

I. B. S. A. Victoria Hall, 
Sunday 7. p.m.

Time Feature of Christ's 
Second Coming.

Sales f A REMINDERHIRING Miss Jenkins, Butterlck Re
presentative, who Is In town In 
the interest of her Arm, solicit
ing subscriptions for that well 
known Magazine The “Delin
eator," wishes to remind those 
friends who have agreed to sub
scribe and have not yet sent In 
their subscription, that she will 
be leaving St. John’s in a few 
days, when the special

8 Thoi ly Experienced

LADIESShould we watch the sky Instead of 
prophecy? Was not his coming un
observed, thlef-like. Hear the Scrip
tural Interpretation of “the days of 
the presence (Parousia) of the son of 
man.”—Matt. 24. Why conjecture? 
All welcome. Julyl8,lt

Market, China, Glass etc
and a Special Grade of 

The BEST Quality

Stainless Cutlery
Every piece beautifully 

polished.

Public and Private 
DINNERS, DANCES, 
WEDDINGS and RE
CEPTIONS supplied by

S. Richard Steele,
“The Shop with the Cup 

and Saucer Sign.”
' ’PHONE 1476. 

(Opp. Court House)
1ulyl8,8,tu,th,tf________

a rshall's WE, the undersigned, wish to inform all parties 
who have purchased foreign bonds from us, that we 
have severed connections with London and Paris Se
curities, and at present we are connected with the 
Original Importers of all German and Austrian Se
curities, and owing to their intimate connections 
abroad, we are in a position to quote prices that will 
meet all competition, and feel confident that in trading 
with us you will not only effect a considerable saving, 
but secure unexcelled service and accurate informa
tion on the status of foreign bonds. We are handling 
various issues that are being actively traded, both in 
America and abroad. We guarantee that every bond 
that we sell is genuine, and that every bond is examin
ed by German experts bèfore it leaves the foreign 
exchange in Berlin, Germany. According to re
valuation proceedings in Germany, we expect two 
issues that we have been selling for some time, to ad
vance. As soon as the advance sets in we will open a 
branch office in St. John’s, Nfld., and advise our cus
tomers.

july!6,

HALF PRICE
Wanted.offer will be Immediately with

drawn.
Send or bring your subscrip

tion to the Pattern Dept, of The 
Royal Stores, Ltd., while this 
special offer Is in force:
Reg. $2.40. Now .... Ç1 Oft

St. Mary’s Church.
Provincial
agers, Sales» 
to market o 
Liquid Roof ( 
need Provinc* 
and many sa 
roof coating h 
market for y< 
satisfaction, 
opportunity. \ 
choice of tel 
made from C 
AMERICAN 0 
land, Ohio, U.i

District Man-
—We are Just starting 

specialty—American 
nent—In Canada, and 
and District Managers 
imen. This wonderful 
been on the American 
s and always gives 
ils is an exceptional 
Ite at once and secure 
tory. All shipments 
adian Branches. THE 
ft PAINT CO., Cleve- 

July4,ll,18

The building cannot be 
used for services to-mor
row, owing to internal re
pairs not be completed.

Sunday School as usual.

WE WILL SELL

Monday, July 20th,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

St. Jo hi This special offer is open to 
anyone who would like to sub
scribe to this popular Home 
Magazine.

ney & Hall

in Boston Julyl6,th,s,tu

0 Head Choice July18.11piewfouni

WANTED.

A SCHOONER
to freight about 30,000 feet of 
lumber and 100 wharf shores 
from Green Bay to St. John’s.

— APPLY —

* H. & M. BISHOP.
july!8,3i

Newfound
Halifax, H. N. Stiers’ Cattle WANTEI

bring freight 
to St. John’s; 
CO.

-A Schooner to
im Rose au Rue. P.B., 
pply to TESSIER & 

Julyl8,3i
The Regular Quartely Meet

ing of the H. N. S. will be held 
on Sunday, July 19th. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

J. J. SINNOTT,
Juiyl7,2l Secretary.

Macintosh and 
Williamson

-By Young Lady
-ate family as seams
ewing by the day; ap- 
Box 40 this office.

WANTEI
position In i 
tress or plali 
ply by letter 

julyl6,3l

Good Springer
WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lafik. f June20.1mo

John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

J. J. McKAY,
Ui Manager.

Jyl8,2i

Dry Clean Kindling 
WOODFOR SALE Here’s a Chance to get a

good house at a bargain in a good loc
ality! 1 house, 8 rooms; 1 house, 1$
11,1 II III I _«pljl~ conrenien cee; -also" « 
piece or land Ï2 x 70 with house there
on partly finished, all freehold; apply 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water S*.. ’Phone 
103. July4,tf

CARD.

H. B. THOMSON,
. JOHM 
ck Noon
,'uly 18th 
uly 25th 

Aug. 1st

For Sale 1 Studebaker Special Six Tour
ing Car, with two spare tyres.
This- car has been carefully 

run and is in excellent condition.
— APPLY TO —

Marshall’s Garage.
julyl8,3i

30c.-dozen bundles.
o. Orders promptly supplièd, 

Communicate with
E. J. NEARY,

35 Pleasant Street 
THONE1346.

July7,12i .

and ConservjHalifax Ladies’ Colit 
of Music—(UrnOptometrist ft Optician.

Will be visiting several of the 
principal towns on the S. W. 
Coast during the month of July. 
Returning to the city first week 
of August. Address correspond
ence to Box 1337, City.,

mss E. F. BLACKWOOD, Principal of College.
MB. HARBY DEAN, Director of Conservatory.
REV. J. W. FALCONER, DJL, Chairman Board of Governors.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT—Certificate admits to McGill and 

Dalhousle Universities. >
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE—One and two year Courses. 
BUSINESS COURSE—Prepares for Civil Service examinations. 
MUSIC—All branches, Practical and Theoretical.

FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 17th.
Full Information can now be obtained from Miss Florence 

Stewart (a member of the staff) who will be at the Croeble 
Hotel until July 21st.

Public Auction if not previ- 
ilv disposed of by private sale

Gentlemen’s Washing — Am
prepared to wash for two gentlemen ; 
nice clean place on higher levels; ap
ply by letter Immediately to “WASH
ING”, c'o Telegram Office.

Jlyl4,3i,tu,f,s
ACHT JOSEPHINE,1 Julyll.eodmonth*

ix cylinder 
lomatic self starting engine 4 

W. Dynamo and Engine 
irch Light, Boats Launch all 
pings complete. Yacht now 
Icommission can be inspected 
■dock in about a week. For 
lection and further particu- 
I apply
misons the auto man,
lone 10!). King’s Road.
ly'.SI.eoii

feet x 17 x 9
Buying and lemen can be ac-

with bedroom and bed- 
vith board) in private 
Hi locality, five minutes 
, West End. For terms, 

letter to Box 34 Tele- 
Julyl4,tu,th,f,s

RINGS !CARD commodate 
sittingroom 
family, in 
from car 1 
etc., apply 
gram Office

Selling Houses,
DR. R.T. STICK

Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings is the finest in the City. Wed
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.60 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Mff<l3,6mo,eod

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2.80 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St.
(Opposite City Club) 

Julyl8,121

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the beat advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Reel Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

'jafarafEfiininiiHrEfnriifEfHrHii tafiUHiafaefiiraramâ WANTED.
[TIC HELP

W A N T E D—At Balsam
Pbire. a Good General Girl, one who 
understands! plain <" cooking; good 
wages to aptable person; apply to 
MRS. E. R. BURGESS. Julyl8,2l

A Night With the BibleFOR SALE WHILE THE FOLKS ARE 
OUT OF TOWN

DINE
AT THE

Sterling Restaurant.
Open daily, except Sunday, 

from 8 a.m. to 11.15 p.m.
Julyl7,2t ,

ADVENTIST CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROAD 
SUNDAY, JULY 19th, 6.30 P.M. 

Subject: “WHAT SEVENTH DAY ADVENT 
. ISTS STAND FOR.”

Speaker: Professor M. E. Cady, of Washington, D.C. 
Elder Wilson, of Canada, will speak Sunday, 3 p.m. 

Subject: “Preparation for the End.” 
SEATS FREE-ALL WELCOME—COME !

-A Good Gener
ily to 62 Bond Street.

WANTI
al Servant:

Julyl7,31or Sale FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
AND DWELLING.

A General Ser-
requlred ; apply to 
1 HAWKINS, 101 

Julyl6,81

WAN'
vaut, re
MRS. 1 
Gower S

APOLOGY — I, the under
signed, do here apologize to Mesdames 
Burke and Murrells, for what I said 
abqut them in regard to robbery in 
my house. (Sgd.) EDWARD DAY. 

jlyl8.lt ’

Daily. ÎEH0LD PROPERTY
No. 132 Water Street,

the foot of Prescott Street. 
I business stand, convenient 
®ce or dwelling. Immediate

Situate No. 41 Golf Avenue, 
in first-class condition, con
taining water and sewerage 
and electric light. Rearagre 
about 340 feet. A bargain if 
applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For 
further particulars apply to

E. S. PINSENT,
Solicitor.

ADDRESS: ,
Royal Bank of Canada 

Building, Water Street
julylS.tf

—A Good Gener-
STAFF CAPT. SAINS- 
icy Street. ]ulyl6,81

WAN1
al Girl;
BURY, :

Men’s Wearing Apparel —
Wanted to purchase all kinds of Men’s 
Clothing, etc., cash down. We have 
a large assortment Ladies' and Misses’ 
Summer Wear for sale at bargain 
prices. Before selling or purchasing 
elsewhere get our prices. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. July2,19i

D—A Good Gener-
Topeatl, willing to pay 
; apply C. J. WINDSOR, 
ores. -j julyl6,31

|y 17.21 WAN1
al Girl,
good wi

NOW LANDING
a cargo choice Lumber.

No’s 1 and 2 Matched.
No’s 1 and 2 Rough 

2 and 3 Inch Plank 
Dressed Clapboard. 

Scantling, all sizes,
S. A. DARBY,

Coal Dealer,
Clift’s Cove.

c|o Royal

An Experien-
ply THE COCH- 

JulylS.tf
— APPLY TO —

Eastern Trust Co, Halifax Marathon Sweep.
(In aid of Outer Cose Parish).

First Week’s Lucky Number—Prize $50.00
Drawn by Geo. J. Veitch. Witnesses: J. Curtis, J. St 

George, Gus Wadden.
“ENTRY NO. 35—TIME 61.26.” i

N.B.—Next drawing, Thursday, July 23rd.

red H« 
RANK

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M- HALL, Tailor, 

Julyll,s,w,tf '

CATION AL.
Pitts’ Building.

9—Teacher for the
:h Battery School. Yearly 
plus school fees. Address 
to GEO. F. GRIMES, Sec- 
End School Board, P.O. 
fohn’s. Julyl4,6t

WAN
United ( 
salary $ 
appllcat 
retary 1 
Box 66,

Rates’ Hill.FOR SALE, 
s. “WOP

July7,lmo,eod
NOTICE—Anything in Ma
sonry, nothing too large or too small. 
Ring 1607R, RALPH BÜTLBR, Mayor 
Avenue. may27,3mos,m,w,s

Agents; 
ft CO, IT»

HOUSES FOR SALE. TO LET
.LANEOUS,HOUSE TO LET—Superior

dwelling, Bast End of the city, 11 
rooms, modern conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office. feblO.tu.s.tf

Bungalow on Sudbury Street, 
all conveniences, spacious rooms, 
splendid location.

House for two families at No. 
214 Pleasant Street, off LeMar- 
chant Road. Easy terms; apply
MR. A. COHEN, ’Phone 1558.

Julyl4,tf

A Furnished House,
No. 12 Ordnance Street
For particulars apply to 26 

Cochrane Street, or 'Phone 
1884M. Julyl6,tt

A Few Experi-
srs. also a few learn- 

NFLD. CLOTHING 
Julyl7,2i

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling Honse and Premises, No. 386 
Duckworth St. together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple, Building, 
Duckworth Street. ]une23,tf

CITIZENS! 
Protect Your Prom

TO LET — Two Furnished
Booms, suitable for a young couple; 
apply to No. 4 Young Street. Julyl8,31

LE HELP

> — Fifteen Boys
T side show in the forth- 
s, ages 14 to 16 years, 
it August 1st to August 
on Monday, July 20th, 
to 6 p.m. Applicants 

recommendations from 
it. John’s business men; 
'. KEEGAN. Hospital Re
alm's. July 18,11

TO RENT—Garage on Bon-
cloddy Street, For particulars apply 
by letter to Box 82 this office. 

July9,61,eod

FOR SALE KOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at Yt bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD/ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may87,tf

DIXIE MMEJuly 21st,
from
10th;
from
must

If the Pulp and Paper Industry of New
foundland is to be permanent, Forest Destruc
tion must give way to Timber Culture.
FIRE IS THE FOREST’S MOST TERRIBLE

reasonable prices, Reliable 
? Loadin8 Guns, Hammer 
”erless-12 guage, sarr.- 
^t received, also 2 Solid
hemGT CaSeS- Cal1 and 

m at my workshop, Bul-
* eet-or l02 Queen’s Road.
^°d W- J- JOCELYN:

TO LET — Pasture Land,
for about 30 head of cattle, inside city 
limite ; apply CENTRAL BAKERY.

JnlylS^l

With Hot Water Coil.Square Head 
With Basket Grate.

18” Less Brick.............. "-
16” Less Brick .. .. ■

Wm. J. Clouston,

FOR SALE — A Freehold
TT -VT nu I Dwelling House and premises on the
House, No. 214 I South Side, Immediately West of /the
good locality,. 4 nice ! Long Bridge. Immediate possession.

_____ ....h electric fixtures: j For further particulars apply to
tc THE BROADWAY HOUSE WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building. 
tSHION. julyl4,tf Duckworth Street. may21,tf

NGS, Steady
barbers. Become ex- 
Wrlte Moler Barber 

lent "O” Halifax.

TO LETLet us show it to you,

Ir LlLlLlLl!I r | y.) r I r | r.| r || r I r I r.| r,| r | r | r.| r.( r.( rj

|-o (•-> (■-> (’-> )'J |-> |-> |-> |Q {'-> | ->)■-> jo |o ( -> |o |-J (■-» )y|J 1'J h t -t (
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LOST—On Sunday Night, 1
Fair of Gold Rimmed Glasses, by way 
of Barter's Hill and LeMarchant Rd.; 
also on Friday night, a Bag containing 
bathing suit, etc., between Molloy’s 
Liane and Albany. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to 421 
Water Street Julyl8.ll

LOST—Tuesday Afternoon
on Water Street, a Parcel containing 
black silk and embroidery. Finder 
please return to the owners address 
inside of parcel. julyl8,2i

PICKED UP — In the Re
creation Hall on Wednesday last, af
ter the Belvedere Dance, a Pair of 
Dark Rimmed Coloured Glasses. Own
er can get same by applying to the 
Belvedere Convent. July 18,11

LOST—Will the Person who
took by mistake, from my car at Por
tugal Cove, Thursday afternoon, a 
Doctor’s Leather Bag containing in
struments and dressings, please re
turn to 3 King’s Road and be reward
ed? JlylS.li

LOST — A Nickel Radiator
Cap, near New Gower Street. Finder 
please return to J. JUDGE, West End 
Taxi. julyl8,li

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter’s Hill (Just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays, 2,45 and 7 p.m. Week 
nights, Tuesdays and- Thursdays. 
Hearty welcome to all. jlyl8,6mo,s

To AH Whom it May Con
cern—Take notice from this date I 
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted In my name. I have no 
representative in Newfoundland. A. 
RUSSELL MARK. Jlyl8,3t

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
of an Acre of Land situate on 

Nagle’s Hill together with a new 
Dwelling thereon. Property overlooks 
Long Pond and is only 10 minutes 
from the city; apply 42 Belvedere St. 

julyl8.3t

FOR SALE—At 177 LeMar
chant Road—1 “Surf” all Metal Elec
tric Washer and Wringer; recom
mended to be the best by Good House
keeping Magazine ; also 1 “Quality 
Phone" Phonograph and Solid Mahog
any Music Cabinet. A bargain if taken 
at once. julyl8,3i

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 84 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500:00, selling 
now Lor $1500.00, cash or terms ; apply 
to M. ft E. KENNÉDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

FOR SALE—1 Pony, weigh
ing between 8 and 9 hundred pounds ; 
in good condition; apply to MR. JOHN 
WALSH, 48H Signal Hill Road. 

Julyl7,31

FOR SALE — A 4-Wheeled
Rubber Tyred Buggy, in first class 
condition. For particulars apply to 
WALTER P. SKINNER, Cove Road, 
'Phone 1206R. Julyl7,2t

FOR SALE — Nfld. Pups
"Karakul Ranch,” Cornwall Avenue. 

Julyl7,8i

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET—
House situated on Quldi Vidi Road, 
North Side; fitted with electric light 
and water, with large garden and 
barn in rear, suitable for garage or 
stable ; possession immediately; apply 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER, Quid! Vldt Rd. 

Julyl6,3t

FOR SALE — Buick 6-Cyl-
inder Roadster, complete with extra 
tyre and all kinds of accessories, in 
perfect condition; a real snap; apply 
to MR. J. M. BERNSTEIN, 'Phone 
1668. julyl4,tt

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan, In perfect condition ; 1 Ford
Truck, In good shape, pneumatic 
tires ; 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, 
the Auto "Man, King’s Road. jlylS.tt

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. July6,tf
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HERE’S AN INKLING OF SOME GREAT BARGAIN 
Polling down the high cost of living—that’s a habit of this Store, 
find a few instances that cannot but vitally interest you.
Now is the time to lay in a supply of needed things for present 
member these are quality goods sold at a lower price than the

lis circular you’ll 

future use. Re.

proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago
Pain Toothache * Neuritis Rheumatism

Aééept only “Bayer” package 
ZY/KZ which contains proven directions. 

f J Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
# Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

JUofcta u a. tnde met (MMml Is Ou.di) at Barer lfuofictnie of Monoecetlc- 
acldaster at Salleyticseld (AeetjlSsllcyiic Acid, “A. 8. A.*’). While It le well known that Aaplcin tnurj Beyer manufacture, to aaalst the public agaisat IntltaUooa, the TSWet. 
of Bajct Company wül he stamped with their gwoeral trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

"Ah," Mid the men, "gein‘ to Lon
don. Everything goes to London, even 
them deadly things.”

"Whose cert’s the doctor got?* 
asked Mike.

"I dunno," said Jem. "Bill Tardier 
offered his, hut V doctor says no, as 
he wouldn’t go t’ risk spoiling’ It with 
the Infection, and as he should get a 
cart from Lwndon as was kept o’ pur
pose like. . And that be It a-gold* 
along."

"Who drives ltr asked Mike.
“Dunno; one o’ doctor’s chaps, same 

as came wl‘ It.”
“Anyone know ’em?" asked Mike.
"Not as I’m aware on,’ replied Jem, 

as ready to answer as the other to 
question. "Yardley seed one of ’em 
and said as he was the Ugliest chap 
as he’d ever set eyes on. For all f 
world like a furriner.”

1 “Ah!" said Mike. "T* doctor’s sum- 
mut of a foreigner himself. Them for
eigners stick together, I’ve hearn. And 
whose a-comin’ V the Hall, Jem?"

"Lady Melville," replied Jem, "the 
ould Squire' William’s young widow. 
She’s to come when the house is done 
up and set f rights. Ah! who’d ’a’: 
thought we should ever "see. V ould 
stock die out?" ' <

There wee a groan and a sigh of 
sympathy.

Then Clarence heard his own name 
mentioned, but footsteps ascending the 
stairs prevented him from discover
ing in what connection.

Men’s Caps CHILDREN’S 
GINGHAM DRESAT A BARGAIN.

We’ve just a few left at 
this price. Stiff snap button 
visors, in herringbones and 
tweeds. Come in and make 
your selection while this 
price lasts. Reg. $1.98.

THE PANGS OF REMORSE Pretty Wash Frocks thst 
little girls love. Some of crisp 
Gingham and Chambray—oth
ers of more expensive materi
als. The frock for every occa
sion; A big selection for lfti$e' 
girls and misses, age 2 to 14. 
Come in and see our showings.

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
Now, 98c. & 49c,GHAPTBR XV.

Claeeone Clfflwd, lying on the floor,
with his head leaning upon hie arm 
against the bed, wee conscious of 

this, but for some ttcie the guests of 
voices came upon his ears unmean
ingly.

Presently, however, es his grief be
came deadened and numbed by its 
very intensity,, the words grew into 
shape and signification, and he found 
himself listening in a stupefied, half- 
conscious way, as if he were dead and 
the still living were talking over hie 
grave.
How benumbed his faculties were 

can be understood; the conversation 
did not draw a groan from him._

A rough voice was speaking with a 
broken, thoughtful tone, and a pause 
every now and then filled up with 
sighs.

"Ah, and so the squire be gone, and 
Jie mistress, too. Jem! It's a bad day 

‘for Rivershall—this. He was short 
and testy sometimes—which of us 
heant?—but a good one at heart. 
There’s none of us here have wanted 
for anything while the Squire Ralph 
owned thl Halt"

“Ay, ay,” was the sad response; "he 
was good at heart, and Miss Lily was 
an angel.”

“Angel ! ” repeated the man, who 
had spoken first; “that bean’t the 
word for her. It be used too often to 
please me, Jem; find summut more 
uncommon like. Bless her sweet heart 
and-send her peace, say I.”

“Amen!” came heartily and tearful-

BOYS’ PANTS Each, $1.75 & $1For school or dress wear. 
A fortunate purchase we 
have just made makes 
these a mighty good buy. 
We offer you choice of se
lection in Boys’ New Pants, 

/of the best qualities and 
fabrics.

Women’s White Canvas Laced 
Shoes, job; only 98c. pair at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S—juiyio.tf BATHING SU11Ï■ time? I was all for carryln’ on for 

i the poor squire.”
i "Ay, ay,” came the response again.
I "About the coffins?” said Mike, tak- 
• ing up thp subject suddenly. "Well, 
: Jem, now yon reminds me, I did. I 
! did notice summut, but I’d forgot It" 

“Ah!" said Jem; "I’m glad on*t 
i Some of ye ’u’d ’a* ’-said it were my 

fancy, but it warn’t. Them coffins 
were as heavy as lead."

"They was lead, perhaps,” suggest
ed a voice.

"No, they weren't?” said Mike, "In
stantly; “there weren't no time to 
make them. Don’t 1 know, for I 1 end
ed a hand to carry ’em to the lodge. 
More by token they was made by the 
new doctor’s orders, and most par
ticular he were. They weren’t lead, 
Bill, hut they wag as heavy as lead, 
none the more for that, when the 
squire and the young mistress were 
inside."

“Ay, and there’s summut else as Is 
most peculiar, Mike,” said Jem, en
couraged by the general *?Ook of inter
est and awe. "Bean’t it strange for 
a slim young lass like Miss Lily to 
weigh more nor a big-boned man like 
Sir Ralph?"

“It’s impossible that, man,” com
mented Mike, curtly.

“But it bean’t,” retorted Jem, with 
grim triumph. “Ask Bill and Jack 
if Miss Lilian’s coffin didn’t weight 
nigh again as much more than' the 
squire’s.”

“Ay, that be the straight truth," said 
two voices, assentlngly, “and so it 
did, Jem.”

“Ah,” said Jem, triumphantly, “you 
don’t think as I can he five pound out 
in my reckoning, Mike Sullivan? 
Weren’t I at the mill at Cheriton, a 
liftin’ bags and weights all day, and 
couldn’t I tell a bale within a couple 
of pounds?"

"Ay, you did ought to, that’s cer
tain," said several.

“I should think so,” said Jem; “nor 
I haven’t been and gone and carried 
so many of ’em to the churchyard for 
nothing, màtes. I knows the weight 
they generally run—man, and gal, and 
woman—and I says that there were 
never such a lumpin’ weight as the 
squire nor the dear lass."

There was a dead silence, broken 
only by the puffiing of the smoker and 
the occasional setting down of a pew
ter pot upon the plain deal tabla 

Presently"the sound of a hone's 
feet and wheels caused one of them 
to look up with at.

"What be that?"

Split an* butter baking powder, bis
cuits while hot and use for individual 
shortcakes. >

ITS ATTACHED, 
where you live, it is only'

75c. to $1.79
BOYS’ WASH SUITS

Mothers will enjoy the air of manly pride 
which little fellows will wear when they try 
on these suits. Styles are as smart as big 
brother’s and sizes are proportioned just 
right for litfle boys. Well tailored, moder
ately priced.

THE VITAL 
POWER Don’t Dari

ich, $1.49 (y now and then a 
(nan protests agains 
Blmsiness of the stool 
l modern woman. I: 
(nomic reason for < 
(gs—they can be thi 
Ihey begin to show 
gnd others bought i] 
without too

Each, $1.49 to $2.49OF THE HUMAN BODY. 
IT CAN BE RESTORED.

The force that runs the human
machine Is stored in the nerves. 
This nervous energy, as it is 
called, is only another name for 
electricity.

If any organ of your body is 
weak and inactive, it means that 
the nerves which control It lack 

This must be restored

TABLE OIL CLOTH
Renewing the -worn cov

ering of kitchen table or 
work shelf àeèms to bright
en up the whole room. 
Table Oil Cloth in an ex
cellent quality and in fresh 
new patterns.

The landlord, who had only Just re
turned from the church, where he held 
some office, entered and offered his 
assistance In undressing the poor, 
gentleman, but the poor, young gentle
man was now a stern, broken-hearted 
man and refused every offer.

He wanted to rest, undisturbed, for 
another half hour. A horse was then 
to be saddled and brought to the door 
for hiih. He intended returning to 
London.

To the perplexed and sympathetic 
landlord’s question, if he would not 
stay the night, or at least take some 
refreshment before starting, he gave 
no answer; Indeed, seemed not to 
have heard It.
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Work Pantspower.
before the affected part can per
form its proper functions. II Per yard, 49c.does no good to take drags for 
such a condition as this. You can 
only effect a cure by replacing 
the energy that has been lost. 
Drugs are poisons—electricity is

GINGHAMS
You can save by making 
) your supply of kitchen 
irons while this good apron 
ingham is so moderately' 
•iced. Fast color, even] 
eave, standard width.

Made of good English Tweed, good 
wearing and good looking. Pants that 
will stand the wear apd tear that work
ing men give them.Saturate your nerves with a 

glowing current from the “ Ajax ” 
Body Battery for an hour each 
—day. The 
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galvanic electricity and infuses it 
into the nerves in Just the right 
volume. It builds up vitality

Each, $2.98
19c. to 39c becora 
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MEN’S DRESS BRACES
"These be sad days altogether for 

al of us, Mike,” said another. “The 
undertaken have had it all his own 
way in t’ village for a good bit now. 
The^churchyard a-nigh full, a-nigh 
full. - The angel o’ death have been 
amonghis." \

*Ay,” said some of the voices again, 
but there were many remained silent, 
Mike among them.

“Mike,” said the man called Jem, 
speaking with a slightly lowered voice, 
"you bore a hand at t' hearse, didn’t 
ee?”

“I did,” replied Mike.
"Did—did you go to notice any

thing, now?” continued Jem, and 
stopped.

Mike puffed at Ms pipe.
"Notice what?" he asked.
"Anything peculiar and out of the 

way?”
“I noticed nothin? ont of the way. 

did you?” replied Mike, but with a 
certain resitation.

There was a pause in which the 
stupefied listener up above knew that 
the man was looking round at his 
companions with cautious timidity be
fore he committed himself to speech.

"Well,” he said, at last, slowly, and 
in a still lower voice, "if I do speak1

Good looking patterns, strong elastic web, 
soft leather tips, bright nickeled buckles. 
Its not often these days that you find sus
penders of this quality at the price we name.

In a half hour the best horse in the 
stable was brought to the door and 
Clarence Clifford rhse and walked 
heavily downstairs.

There was a small knot of men at 
the door, as usual on such occasions, 
and they turned aside with a shake of 
the head, and a smothered exclama-' ition of pity.

i When most of them had seen this 
man last he was in the glory of his 
youth and vigor; now this heavily 
g&lted, bentback, listless figure and 
drawn face were worse than age.

“Poor Master Clifford!”
At the word he started as If in sleep 

and rpused, with his hand upon the 
bridle. But he did not speak, and- 
handing the landlord a sovereign with 
shaking fingers, started Londonwards.

"Ah!” said one of the spectators. 
“There goes a broken heart If ever 1 
seed ohé.”

"Ye can’t break your heart, man," 
said one. sadly, but with a view to 
argument *T new doctor says sa*
' T know he do,* retorted the first 
speaker. “Nor V neck, neither. But, 
mark mew if the poor, young gentle
man don’t contradict that both ways. 
He’s broken Ms heart and *ull break 
his neck, I warrant afore he gets to 
London. Did he .look as if he could 
sit fn t’ saddle 7*

Bent In body and broken at heart, 
the horseman rode on indifferent to the 
road or the pace.

Thé horse was a good om, and, 
with a generosity that must hate 
sprung from something higher than 
instinct did not stray from the Lon
don road nor break hie rider’s neck, 
as tt most assuredly might have done;

NIGHT GOWNS#
,Good quality Nainsook 

square or round neck, en
tire front elaborately 
trimmed with Val., edge 
Pink or White.

Each, 49c. 79c.
It so

MEN’S BATHING SUITS

iMothEach, 98c. to $2.49Every man, woman and child should 
xnow how to swim ; there is no better, 
more wholesome exercise. Get a Ba
thing Suit for yourself and the folks, 
while our assortment is large and the 
prices just right. »

[IDDY BLOUSES
Each, $1.49

rill, Sailor collar and but- 
puffs of solid color Twill 
braid. White with M 

Navy trim.MEN’S FELT HATS
We are headquarters for the 

season’s newest hats for men— 
the latest colors and shapes. 
Come in and select one now.

Each, $1.75
Each, $1.49 $1.98 $2.98 Mt white mu 

Won’t you dye.] 
uke Margie’s n 
sett’s so easy] 

The colorful ] 
dyeing are a wo] 
girls and boysj 
*nd good-look] 
self-respect.

Sunset’s briJ 
“trie girls’ me 
children are pll 
expense of neve

, Sonwt Navy fillclothes. These'dee!
hvwsr-dynn- fresR

THIS IS FREE WOMEN’S 
BATHING CAPS
These fit snugly about the 

head and ketep all sand and 
water from the hair and 
scalp.. Made of pure rub
ber. We have a large as
sortment of colours in the 
latest style.

We’ll send you our free Book, BLOOMERSvWWW II WUU JVU UlU XI CO DUUft,

closely sealed, which tells yen til 
about the Battery—how It cures 
and What It does—together with 
full Information concerning the 
treatment. This Book Is Illus
trated, and explains many things 
you should know about the cause 
and cure of human alimente. If 
you want to be the man Nature 
Intended you to be, write for the 
book at onee. There are special 
booklets for Ladles and Gentle
men. Please specify which Is 
required when writing.

In order to save time corre
spondents should, when writing 
for the Free Booklet, state their 
age, sex and full details of their 
case, for then precise advice can 
be sent bg return mail. All letters 
are treated in strictest>C6nfidcnce.

WOMEN’S COTTON B1 
Elastic top and bottom, fl< white.

Per Pair,
Each, 19c. & 39c4 Qeneral ‘Conic

An excellent tonic which quickly- restores strength 
and eneÇgy to the system whdn mrrdowm, or "suffering 
from the after effects of nines*. It stimulates the 
digestion and .enables thoseÂtBo* stdfhr1 front ;Jkjee,of ^ 
appetite to enjoy their m cala'tbosougaty .smd^dAi ve 
full benefit from them. * When feeimgf wefck or 
easily' becoming, JÊud after slights exertion, ~Byno’ 

Hypophoephites.,» .imriludhldk

MEN’S
Watches RUBBERv

1TARY APR»
Good relia
ble Watches 
guaranteed 
for 1 year.

isorted colors Par» 
bound with white317 Water Street

tore Open Every Night
Each, 49c,BRITISH ELECTRIC INSTITUTE jAllen & Hanbirrys Ltd., London. In-thl» way the pair reached-Lon-

H. S. HALSALL «*** *»
?*}■ box 57, BRkytSTOW

tarn.

Him
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WorkmanshipTrade Union Executives
Approve Plans for ; 

Consolidation Alliance
City Utilities

________
Edltot- Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Your recent editorial in 
reference to the ellp-ehod methods 
characteristic of most of our Municipal 
activities was assuredly timely, but 
it is to be feared it will not have the 
effect it should have. As a people we 
are lamentably apathetic, eternally 
grumbling but never taking any prac
tical steps to remedy the evils we 
complain of. _ ••

The rain storm of Monday night 
washed large quantities of loose street 
repair material into the side drains 
whence it was carried to the gullies. 
These, owing to the culpably stupid 
way in which they are constructed, 
became chocked, with the result that 
the streets in the neighbourhood 
thereof were badly scoured out.

For years this has been periodically 
happening and no one has taken the 
trouble to trace the effect to its cause, 
though tt should be apparent to every
one chancing to pass whilst the 
freshet is in action. Very many of the 
street gullies, rnd nearly all of those 
which choke and overflow, will be 
fonnd to have atone or concrete coam- 
elght or more inches in height around 
three of their sides. With the first 
coming of the wq|er the chips and 
light debris collected in the side 
drains are carried down until checked 
by the coamings and deposited on the 
grating of the gully. As the force of 
the water increases sand and soil is 
brought down and deposited on the 
chips, with the result that water can
not get through and must therefore 
flow over and beyond the gullies with 
destruction to the streets as the re
sult.

Nothing could possibly be more 
faulty than the manner in which the 
side drains of our streets are set. This 
is flagrantly in evidence on the South 
side of New Gower Street between 
Waldegrave and Queen Streets. A 
curbing was set there a few years 
since, which is everywhere from six 
to twelve inches below what should 
be its correct level, with the result 
that the sidewalk slopes to the curb 
atian angle of about 18 degrees, and 
the street slopes to the drain at an 
angle of about 30 degrees, making 
fully six feet of the latter useless for 
traffic. East of Queen Street the same 
conditions are repeated, and in a 
score of other streets like disregard 
for utility and appearance is in. evi
dence.

Of late years concrete has been sub
stituted for “cobble" in many side 
drains. This would be a great im
provement if the cross-section of the 
concrete forms were altered so that 
the curb side thereof would be car
ried up about six inches. Then, if 
properly set a creditable sidewalk 
could be uniformly graded, and an ap
plication of Tarvia thereto would ef
fect a reformation in our streets that 
would make them a credit to both 
Council and officials, which they are 
not at present.

That no care whatever is given the 
setting of side drains is shown by the 
disgraceful way in which the concrete 
forms lately placed in Barnes Road 
were set. The work was begun at Bel
vedere Street and was started ten in
ches too low with the result that 
what might have made an effective 
drain and decent sidewalk has result
ed merely in an eyesore..

On yesterday somewhere on New 
Gower Street the writer noticed the 
bungled work of Barnes Road being 
repeated. The men who actually set 
these drains are not to be blamed. They 
cannot establish the correct levels 
therefore, and those who are capable, 
or. should be so, fall to do it with the 
result that material, time and money 
are simply thrown away.

Yours truly,
EFFICIENCY.

St. John's, July 16th.

Look at These:
Lookers Become Buyers 

Now at

Boys’ Sweaters
That would be good 

value at $2.60.
Remnants

We've grouped all the 
short lengths of Ging
hams, Cottons, Dress 
materials, Voiles, Stair 
Oil Cloths, Flannel
ettes, Tweeds, etc., and 
marked them at low 
prices for quick dispos
al. Don't overlook 
these—the best selling 
goods become rem
nants.

$1.65STEERSBarely a minute is lather time 
with Colgate's Rapid Shave
Cream, . %<w
With half an inch of cream" in a single 
minute, with brush alone,. you can 
build up a rich, creamy lather -as thick 
as you want it—a lather that stays 
alive as tong as you Want it..................

The arfter-feel is"wonderful. Colgate's 
Rapid Shave Cream gives the skin, new
elasticity.. It leaves the face cool and 
comfortable, with that clean, whole
some look that is money in the bank 
to the young man with his way to 
make in the world.

Not in months have we 
seen such excellent 
Sweaters at the price. 
They are all Wool in 
new plain colors that 
look so smart; in 
striking combinations.

ar you'll

ise. R(, Limited
POLICE RECALLED FROM MINING 

AREA.
HALIFAX, July 17.

Hon. J. C. Douglas, Attorney Gen
eral of Nova Scotia, seat telegraphic 
instructions ttyiight to the officer* in 
charge of the Provincial ’ Police in 
Cape Breton, ordering that the entire 
squad of over one hundred men be 
returned at once to Halifax to be dis
banded. The police were sent to Cape 
Breton following the New Waterford

We cannot guarantee a full assortment of any of the 
tell you right here that these are the greatest buying 
ever offered.

lines involved, but we 
opportunities we have

The Little Things 
You Need at 
Little Prices

Magic Dye, packages, 
each............................5c.

Russett. Shoe Polls'll, 
bottles.........................5c.

Goodwin’s Toilet Soap .. 10c.
Mending Wool, 3 cards 

for...............................6c.
children’s Handkerchiefs, 10c.
Peroxide, per bottle .. ..17c.
Fancy Stationery,

Boxes ;........... 27c. & 35c.
Sheets of Pins, 3 for .. 5c.
Cards of Safety Pins .. 4c.
Nail Brushes, each .. .. 7c.
Metal Trays,

Each .. .. 12c, 22c. & 29c.
Hair Brushes, each .. ..80c.
Clothes Brushes .. .. ; ,35c.
Small Mirrors,

Each .. ..14c. 17c. to 55c.
Photo Frames, Post Card 

size, each................... 25c.
Grey Rubber Balls,

Each ..7c. 12c. 14c. & 21c.
Colored Rubber Balls,

Each .. ,.10c. 15c. & 20c.
Pearl Buttons, per doz. 6c.
Women’s Handkerchiefs,

6c. 7c. 9c.
Youths’ Braces, the pair, 20c.
Letter Pads, each, 25c. & 83c.
Note Pads, each............. 20c.
Envelopes, 25 for .. .. 7c.
Toilet Water, per bottle, 18c.
Talcum Powder, the tin, 17c.
Hair Barrettes, each, 13c.
Press Studs, the card .. 4c.
Safety Pins, 50 for .. . ,10c.
Wash Cloths, each .. ... 9c.

U.S. GOVERNMENT MAT INTER- 
VENE.

SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., July 17.
The Government of the United Sta^ 

tes will take a hand is. the Anthracite 
coal field wage negotiations should an 
agreement not be reached and the 
strike be called on September 1, it 
was announced here today, after 
President Coolidge and Secretary of 
Labor Davis had held a conference 
on the subject.

O-StMVE
CREAM RIG VALUES IN

Women’s Cotton Dresses.
' Attractive style for business or 
vacation wear. Peter Pan collar, 
three-quarter sleeves and trim
mings of ric-rac Braid. Ç1 CO 
Special Price, each .. .. v»»vO
A RARE BARGAIN IN
Women’s Canvas 
and Kid Boots. .

Plain White or White with 
Black lowers. Sizes 2%, 3, 6 and 
7 only. These Boots sold origin
ally at prices up to $4.50 
pair. Special to clear, Of OÇ 
the pair..........................
Children’s White 
Canvas Shoes. -

Every woman who wishes her 
child to enjoy real foot comfort 
will buy a pair of these. Sizes 9, 
9%, 10 and 10%. Sold originally 
at $2.25 pair. Sale QQ

Women’s Bathing 
Costumes.

Whether you plan a day at Bow- 
ring Park, Topsail or by some 
delightful lake, you cannot go 
without one of these. You will 
delight in th.eir attractive colour
combinations. Each..............$L86
Children’s Bathing Costumes, $L10
Suit Cases.

If you are about to go on your 
vacation, this opportunity should 
strike you as particularly appro
priate. The range of choice is 
large and the prices are lowest 
reliable goods can be sold for, each 
$L85, $2.35, $2.65, $3.00, $8^5 and 

$4.25.
Women’s Fancy 
Crepe Kimonas. s

Trimmed with plain Satin edging 
at collar, cuffs and down the 
front. Exceptionally pretty, de
signed from Japanese Crepe.

$2.75 and $3.50 each.
Muslin Over Blouses.

Plain White, trimmed at collar 
and cuffs with silk embroidery, in 
contrasting color. Edges are neat
ly finished with fine lace. QQ
$2.75 values for............... <|)A»vO
Cotton Crepe Knickers.

Cut full for Summer comfort. 
Colors: Lavender, Peach and pink.
Women's .. .,................  ..89c.
Children's............ 89c. 48c. & 59c.
Tricolette Blouses.

Bright colors, including Green, 
Saxe, Mauve, Grey and Fancy 
Paisley effects. They are very at
tractive for Summer wear and al
ways look well. Each Ç C AA

G SUITS
LAW BELIEVES IN PETERSON 

TRACT.
RENFREW, Ont., July 17.

Stating that if he is returned at the 
next election he would advocate a con
tract ^mllar to that proposed with the 
late Sir William Peterson for controll
ing the North Atlantic freight rates, 
Hon. T. A. Law, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, yesterday told a gath
ering at a picnic at Killaloe that the 
shipping advantages which the Pet
erson contract would have brought 
must not be lost sight of. Hon. Dun
can Marshall, Liberal Organizer, an
nounced that Hon. T. A. Law would 
be the Liberal candidate in Renfrew 
County ir. the forthcoming elections.

COLGATE & COMPANY,
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APPROVES BRITISH TRADE AL
LIANCE.

LONDON, July 17.
A confrence of trades union execu

tives meeting here to-day approved a 
plan for a great consolidation alliance 
embracing millions of British work
ers, including miners, railway men, 
engineers, shipbuilders and transport 
laborers.

>y Don’t Darn Now that you can turn your ability into 
cash. You must know quite a number 
of people who have no time to do their 
own mending and would be glad of 
your assistance.

it now and then a doctor or 
ptan protests against the ex- 
liimsiness of the stockings worn 
e modern woman. But there's 
momie reason for cheap, thin 
tags—they can be thrown away 
they begin to show signs of 
ail others bought to replace 

great strain on

LONDON AND NEW YORK LOANS 
FOR AUSTRALIA.

NEW YORK, July 17.
The flotation of a $75,000,000 loan 

for the Commonwealth of Australia 
was announced to-day by J. P. Morgan 
& Co. A public offering of 30 year five 
per cent gold bonds will be made in 
the New York market next Monday at 
a price of 99%. A simultaneous offer
ing of five million pounds of similar 
bonds/will be made in London.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
TOWN — Children’s Skuffer 
Shoes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; sizes 5 to 1. Special 
price—$1.35. PARKER & MON- 
--------------- .julyll,7t

Hosiery Values
; without too 
fees slender purses.
Him away! How the housewife- 
ils of the last generation of wo- 
raild have rebelled at the 

ill of such "wicked waste"! Bui 
IE is now one of the lost arts.

the result of the

SCOTT GETS ANOTHER REPRIEVE.ROE, LTD.
CHICAGO, July 17.

A new lease of life of one week has 
been granted Russel T. Scott, condem
ned to hang for the murder of a Chi
cago drug clerk, the reprieve coming 
last night, six hours before the hour 
set for the execution. Governor Small 
was moved to grant the reprieve by 
the receipt of a mysterious message 
from Detroit, ostensibly from Scott’s 
brother, who the condemned man hau 
always declared was the one who had 
done the killing. The message was 
signed “Robert Scott,” and admitted 
the guilt of the murder, and said the 
sender was on his way to give himself 
up.

Household Notes,

Flour sifted many times will make 
a lighter cake.

Try baking peas with bacon and 
bread crumbs.

Scald the dish cloth thoroughly 
once every day. *

Cold cooked cereal can be used in 
delicious mock hermits.

Add nuts to conserve just before the 
cooking is finished.

Kerosene is a very useful article 
when cleaning porcelain.

A very appetizing relish to serve 
with meats in a spiced jam.

A delicious mint julep can be made 
with chilled ginger ale.

Pineapple and raspberries make a 
delicious combination for jam.

A little ammonia in the suds will

i is largely 
r activities of the modern girl, 
kw receives much the same edu- 
6 and plays almost the same 
pas her brother. So she has no 
to,learn to darn. She would be 
led at the thought of darning for 
I members of the family, as the 
of 1900 had to do.
t result of this is that the “re- 
Ï’ problem has become a very

IN HARMONY ON CHINESE SITUA- 
TION.

LONDON, July 17.
Referring to last night's cabinet 

conference on the Chinese situation 
the Daily Telegraph says the views of 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Japan now are virtually in complete 
harmony. All concur in the belief that 
the conference regarding the Chinese 
customs tariff provided for in the 
Washington Treaty should be held at 
an early date to be followed by the ap
pointment of a Commission on extra 
territory problems as soon as the step 
is warranted by improved conditions 
in China. This Commission would be 
purely of an advisory character and 
recommendations regarding abroga
tion of extra treaty rights being sub
ject to final decision by the treaty 
powers.

by—making 
of kitchen 
good apron 
moderately 

color, even 
width.

that will realize your highest 
expectations.

Judging by the remarks made by 
wpmen who bought Hosiery here 
during the past week, we can 
safely say that value like these 
cannot be obtained easily in St. 
John’s.
Women’s Blk. Silk Hose.

87c. 75c. and $1.20 pair.
Women’s Blk. & Tan Hose

18c. 28c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Col’d.
Plain Silk Hose.

Nude, Sand and Grey. QA_Pair................................ “DC.
Putty, Grey & Brown. 2Q
White", Black! Tan", Nude CC_ 
and Grey. Pair............  OOQo

Children’s White 
Cotton Hose.

15c. up to 80c. pair.
Children’s Col’d. Socks.

Turned down tops, fancy stripes, 
etc. Sizes 4 to 8, pair

timeat of women with more 
I money have been adding to their 
F of late by attending to darn- 
N other light repairs.

?on darn

Women’s White Twill 
Gaberdine Skirts.

Varions sizes and qualities, 
trimmed with large pearl buttons, 
belts, patch pockets, etc. Regular 
values up to $2.00 each. QÇ
Sale Price................... vl.UV

Boys’ Striped 
Cotton Blouses.

Assorted sizes, with round col
lar and patch pocket. C*J
Sale Price, each................ OIC-

Boys’ Cotton- Shirts.
Assorted candy stripes; pointed 

collar, patch pocket. Ç1 OP
Each .. .. ................... s>le£U

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

If so. you may find I keep silver bright and shining.

Mother, see 
Margie’s v 

bright blue rt

NEW PREMIER BEGINS WORK.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 17.

Definite arrangements to personal
ly reopen the conference between the 
miners and operators with a view to 
ending the Nova Scotia coal strike, 
the recalling from Cape Breton and 
demobilization of the Provincial po
lice, suspension of all non-essential 
work being done on the Nova Scotia 
highways, and abolition of the office 
of Provincial Purchasing Agent 
and dismissal of its incumbent, 
H. C. V. Levette, a former mem
ber of the Legislative Council, 
were the main features of the 
second day’s activity of Hon. E. 
N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
and his cabinet who assumed office 
yesterday. All the members chosen 
for cabinet honors will go back to 
their constituencies for re-election 
and writs were issued to-day calling 
for their elections on August 8th, in 
Cape Breton, East Cape Breton, Centre 
Cumberland and Halifax. It is gen
erally assumed that there will be no 
opposition and the members will be 
returned by acclamation on Nomina
tion Day, August 1st.

Local Artiste at
the Nickel Monday Also in Grey, Blue and ÇO CA 

Sand, at .......................... «PV.UV
Fine Summer Undervests

Of elastic, cotton knit materials, 
finished with edging and shoulder 
straps .... 22c. 25c. 27c & 30c. each 
Silk and Cotton, each............ 65tv

Men’s Sport Rubbers, verj 
lightweight, at F. SMALL 
WOOD’S.—julyll.tt Boys’ Wool Knicker Hose.

Smart Heather mixtures; jP.ncy 
turned down top; all AQ- 
slzes. Pair.......................

Miss Marjorie Hutchings, L.T.C.M., 
St John's brilliant Contralto, has 
been booked by the management of the 
Nickel for a limited engagement, 
commencing on Monday. Lovers of 
good singing will welcome this ad
ditional attraction at this very popular 
theatre. Miss Hutchings will appear 
every afternoon and night

Annual Mass atand but-
Mount Carmel

Let Early Morning Buying be Your Watchword
The annual mass at Mount Carmel 

Cemetery takes place to-morrow 
morning, beginning at 10.30. Rev. Fr. 
Pippy, P.P., of St Joseph’s, will he 
the celebrant and will also preach 
the sermon. This year new arrange
ments have been made. The Mass 
will be celebrated as usual in the 
Church, but the sermon will be preach
ed after Mass, Father Pippy preaching 
from the ihrge cross on the hill Just 
above the Church. After Mass is over 
a bell will be rung, announcing that 
the sermon will begin and it is hoped 
that all in the cemetery will assemble 
at this point to hear the Rev. preach
er. Much progress is being made on 
the new wall on the Quldi Vidi Road, 
and the work will be completed with 
the utmost despatch. The work, 
which is a very necessary one, will 
entail expense, and it is the hope of 
the Committee that the usual collec
tion taken up at the gates, will be a 
record one. The annual collection is

Jyl6,18

SNEAKERS, “Hood Brand,” 
superior quality, Black, Brown 
and White; Child’s 90c„ Misses’ 
$1.00, Youths’ $1.00, Boys’ $1.15, 
Women’s $1.15, Men’s $1.25. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

jnlyll.71 

Barbara LaMarr to 
Come as “White Moth1

and is said to mark the finest of Tour- Edna Murphy, Josie Sedgwick, Kath- 
neur's achievements as well as the lem Kirkham and William Orlamond. 
best work of the artists who have 
interpreted it on the screen.

"The White Moth” originally ap
peared in Ainslee's Magazine, being 
tli work of Izola Forrester, author 
of "The Gray Path,” “The Feast of 
Lights" and other stories. The film 
adaptation was prepared by Albert 
Shelby LeVino.

The plot centers around the ex
periences of Mary Reid, an American 
girl, who, after studying music un
successfully in Paris, becomes a fa
mous dancer on the Parictan stage, 
where she ie known as The White

white middies look so shabby. M* Sj,
/■ °n t you dye.thcm the pretty colors / 1 
like Margie’s mother does hers? She IB W*|

it’s so easy with Sunset.” \ Ajfll
The colorful possibilities of Sunset- Lyl

nycing arc a wonderful help in keeping y-S Fv!
8lr‘s and boys' school clothes fresh < _ rvi
ln® good-looking. Neat attractive clothes’ increase R*
self-respect. Ac

Sunset's brighter colors make a welcome change in 
nttle girls’ middies, skirts, dresses and coats. I)ic PJ 
children arc pleased, and you arc saved the worry and £J 
«pense of new things for them.
rfSSwNavy.Blne and Dark Brown arc fine for little boys' heavy 

rich colors will cover evenly ill lighter shades. 
ns the texture and adds to its life.

It's a delight to dye with ft 
Sunset's fast colors. They dye all Jff 
fabrics in one dye bath, clean as «il 
they dye, do not stain hands or 
harm utensils. Ask to see Color 
Card in drug, department, grocery Q 
and general stores, also for free ft 
folder of Sunset recipes of fashion- Jps>
able "Season's Colors.'' z' __. fa

Noeth Ameeican Dte CoeeoeaHOSt 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.,U.S.A.^ 

Saks rcprresentatrres:
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Maurice Tourneur’s "The White 
Moth,” a story of the French Theatre, 
co-featuring Barbara La Marr and 
Conway Tearle, will be the First Na
tional picture at the Star Theatre next 
week, beginning Monday. .1 

It has been elaborately producedCut down your expenses
ipounding

with Tomahawk Patent 

Roofing. $2.75 for a Targe 

size roll with nails and ce-

STHMARHODES KEEPING HIS PROMISE.
HAUFAX, July 17.

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova 
Scotia, announced this afternoon that 
he would go to Cape Breton on Mon
day morning, accompanied by Hon. 
G. S. Harrington, Minister of Works 
and Mines, where he would arrange 
a conference between the heads of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, Mr. 
Wolvin and Mr. McLurg, and the 
heads of the United Mine Workers of 

to bringing

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
n-ir store it is placed in the 
hand* of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

Spread Minard’s on brown 
paper and apply to the 
throat Also Inhale. Quick 
relief assured.

being fresl

ment FREE,

COLIN CAMPBELL
limited

PETER O’MARAilsi’ DRUGGIST, 
IXALL STORE.America, with a view 

i about an early settlement of the strike
ttmt jjas been In existence in the Nov*

,lmo,eod
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SPRAIN S

H 4F
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It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home.

A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out.

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor tloes the rest.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in. ^
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores.

i.
Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland.
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JUST OPENEP UP

New Summer 
Footwear

New “K” Boots and Brogues for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Children’s Patent 3, 5 and 7 Strap Roman 
Sandals.

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shoes, built for wear, 
in the latest styles.

For the latest in FOOTWEAR, see our 
window display. The merchandise is good— 
the prices are right.

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

jyiT.tr

BRIGHT STAR RADIO BATTERIES
“SUPREME IN EVERY TEST”

These Batteries hcvs been scientifically designed to 
meet every requirement of radio reception. The 
quality of the materials used; the care with which 
they are made ; their freedom from danger of internal 
short clrcuite ; thçir recuperative power and long life 
in service assures maximum satisfaction to the user. 
They are practically impervious to climatic changes 
and are noiseless in operation.

DISTRIBUTORS:
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of Canada, Limited.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
may$2,13i,i

memmm

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

The of Lloyds
(continued)

Partly throws* the absence of Gov
ernment support and partly front 
other causes, the considerstion of tlrt 
subject y»s adjourned tï-oHi time te 
time r.itijout any decision betas ar
rived *at, and several years elapsed be
fore any effectual steps were takes 
in furtherance tit the object of the 
Committee. The gradual decay of the 
two Registers very greatly strength
ened the position of thotré who advo
cated the entire re-organisation of the 
existing systems of classification.

The Shipowners’ Book had been car
ried cm at an annual loss, and the ef
fect of the competition appears to 
have told upon the finances of its old
er rival, as will toe seen from a state
ment published with the Green Book 
for 1828-1829, Which runs as fol 
lows:-—

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, 
Castle Court, Birchin Lane, 

January, 1889.
The Committee beg leave to remind 

the subscribers that When this So
ciety was established, in the year 1769, 
the Annual subscription was Twelve 
Guineas.

At the end of Half a Century theft- 
funded Property having increased to 
.£12,000 stock, the Price of the Book 
was reduced one-third, namely from 
Twelve to Bight Guineas ; but the Ex
penses for the last Twenty Years hav
ing exceeded the Income by nearly 
£500 per annum, and the Stock now 
remaining amounting to only £2,000, 
the Committee are under the necessity 
of raising the price of the Book this 
year to Ten Guineas.

Nearly Ten Thousand Vessels are 
surveyed every Year; the expense of 
Survey by competent Judges, cannot 
be reduced under the present Salaries, 
which exceed £1,000 per annum, rat
ed under 2s. l%d. each vessel.

The impossibility of reducing the 
salaries of the surveyors will not be 
disputed when it is mentioned that 
the two principal surveyors in London 
were receiving only £250 per annum 
between them at this period.

As time went on the circumstances 
of the rival Regis* wies changed for 
the worse, and threatened to leave the 
Shipping community without a book, 
and in 1834 the long-desired amalga
mation of the two Societies was ef
fected, and Lloyd’s Register on its 
present basis was established.

The committee appealed to ship
owners and underwriters for contri
butions to the Society, with a view to 
expediting the appointment of sur
veyors, and the arrangements neces
sary for the issue of the new book. 
The subscribers to Lloyd’s at a gener
al meeting unanimously voted the sum 
of £1,000 from their funds in aid of 
the Society, and individual underwrit
ers contributed over £700, while, in 
addition to the annual subscription of 
100 guineas which the London Assur
ance Corporation and the Alliance 
Marine Assurance Corporation had 
agreed upon, they each gave a dona
tion of 50 guineas, and the West India 
Dock Company one of 30 guineas. The 
amount received from Lloyd’s was re
paid to that Institution a few years 
afterwards, when the funds of the So
ciety permitted.

The new Society was now, in 1834, 
an accomplished fact, and although 
perhaps it did not fully realise in all 
respects the perfect ideal of a Nation
al Registry of Shipping, it was un
questionably an immense improve
ment upon the previously existing re
gistries. Now, for the first time, the 
classification of the mercantile marine 
was entrusted to a large committee 
directly representative, not of one sec
tion only, but of the several interests 
concerned, namely, the merchant, the 
underwriter and shipowner ; and now 
also, for the first time, was there a 
serious and systematic attempt made 
to put into actual practice the princi
ple of assigning the character of a 
vessel according to her intrinsic mer
its. i

At first the progress of the reformed 
Register was beset with difficulties. 
Prior to the publication of the rules 
for the classification of vessels, the 
principles of theoretical naval archi
tecture were little known. The coun
try, doubtless, had many very good 
shipbuilders, who build good and effi
cient vessels, but they were seldom 
builded by scientific rules. No scale of 
scantlings for the principal parts of 
merchant ships had been in force, nor 
was the practice of the preceding Re
gister Societies, as regards new ships, 
based apon reliable data; while, alike 
as regards the construction of new 
vessels amj the efficient repairing of 
old ones, there was entirely wanting 
any well-arranged or uniform system 
of inspection.

The surveyors under the old ar
rangements were left practically un
controlled in their decisions, and as
signed characters in the Register 
Book to the vessels which they them
selves surveyed. But new there was 
introduced by the Society's Rules a 
uniformity of system based upon the 
best ascertrtntod practice, which left 
no room 1er glaring differences be
tween the practice of one locality and 
another, and the judgment of different 
surveyors. The presiding Committee 
now granted classes to vessels only 
upon evidence of the requirements of 
the rules having been complied with.

The transition from the old, loose 
practice to the new systematic course 
of procedure was naturally uttended 
With no small difficulties. Shipown

ers and shipbuilders who had hitherto 
been left to follow their own inclina
tion in many casta, did not take kind
ly to thb altered circumstances, and, 
as q. result, the Society gained a notor
iety in some quarters for being arbit
rary and too strict in its require
ments.

Added to all this, the commercial 
marine of the country was then pass
ing through a period of severe depres
sion. which was not calculated to 
awaken shipowners to a lively Inter
est in a Register Society that, con
stituted as it was, must depend entire
ly for support upon them and the 
other interests concerned.

(To be continued)
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Child’s White Canvas Skuffer 
oels, size 8; only 50c. pair at t. SMALLWOOD’S.—Juiyio.tt

Oer Dumb Animals
Topert Chief Agent S.P.A., Week End

ing, July 17th.

Attended two sales cattle and sheep 
ut the St. John’s Abattoir Co’s., they 
were all handled as carefully as pos
sible. Humanely put a dog to death 
which had been hit by a motor car 
on Waterford Bridge Road. I was 
asked to put a horse to death for a 
west end farmer, the horse had met 
with an accident. I have a complaint 
from a very prominent citizen about 
doge chasing cattle in Rennie's Field. 
The same thing happened in a field 
on Mundy Pond Road and one at the 
head of Pleasant Street. Looked after 
the horses in the city hauling heavy 
loads, especially near the dock. All 
horses in fairly good condition. Three 
horses were sent in for treatment and 
rest. Several charges have been made 
by people about hoys illtreatlng 
ponies. I warned a lot of those boys. 
In future I intend to prosecute. I’ve 
done all I can do with kindness but 
it seems to be of no avail.. I visited 
Bannerman Park to give whatever as
sistance I could to Mr. Bartoh and 
his committee thqt held the pet anim
al exhibition on Friday afternoon, and 
I must say that they are to be con
gratulated. I believe with all my 
heart that it is a step in the right di
rection and it was a pleasure to Aee 
the large' number of children who 
brought different pete to be exhibited 
at the Pet Animal Exhibition. The 
judges, Mr. Geo. Willians, Bro. O’
Regan, Mr. Butler, Mr. H. Macpherson 
end Mr. Ayre are really deserving 
•highest praise for the- great interest 
taken, also Mrs. Walter Monroe and
the Mayoress, Mrs. Tasker Cook, and ——————

’semapWbu fwith
RICHARD ODC
-----WILSON

MAJ
Next

Y
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de MILLE
) PRODUCTION 

Ct Qommount Qidan

“ ICEBOUND*1
CAST:

Ben Jordan .. », .. .. ». .. .. .i l. .. .. .. .. P .RichardDi,I 
Jane Crosby .. .«., ». -.. > — vsfit •• • • ,« *; •*.. •• .Lois Wita-I
Emma Jordan....................... »....................Helen I
Hannah ., .. > «, » ■» • ■,. ■ » • . .. [•■ Edna May Oliver I
Nettle Moore ...»............................... ............................Vera Reyn0]J
Sadie F ellows ;..,.,.,. > • ;*_»] .. » t-.-.* • • • * Mary FmI
Orln Fellows .. ............................................... » .. .. .. Joseph Dep«»|
Ella Jordan •..• >.. ,.. ■.., *. .■ -,. .»■•* *. — >•» . » >. *.Ethel KnjsI
Mrs. Jordan....................... ................. ...............................Alice Chad|
HeiifJ Jordan .. .. .» .. .. .. » .John Daly Mynkl
Judge Bradford .. .......................«*......................... Prank Shansi
‘ICEBOUND” will hold you spell-bound. Then’s trememU 
story-power in this romance of storm-swept, sunshine-geeidMi 
souls. And just to know it’s a William de Mille production- 
Mille of “Don’t Call It Love”—is to know it’s good !
The best judges in the land awarded the Pulitzer prize for thj 
greatest American play to “Icebound.” Of hundreds of plays, jJ 
ranked first ! ||

—s**——
__________________

several other ladies and gentlemen 
who did their best to make the ex
hibition interesting. I am sure that 
the boys and girls of St. John’s and 
the citizens in general owe Mr. Bar
ton a debt of gratitude, and the Play
ground Committee is deserving of 
credit. I think it would be well it 
we could have another exhibition in 
the West End park. I also hope that 
the horse exhibition at the C. of E. 
Garden Party next week will be a 
success from every point of view, es
pecially to the funds of the Orphan
age. It encourages horse owners to 
take a greater Interest In their ani
mals. I am glad to say there is a 
marked improvement in this respect to 
what there used to be in years gone 
by.

' JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Trouters—get a pair of Sport 
Rubbers at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

julyll.tr

THE

ROYAL TRUST CO,
Executors and Trustees.

Capital & Reserve .. . 3,000,600
Assets under adminis

tration exceed .. . .$857,000,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager . J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
273

College
MONTREAL

Conducted by the lesait Fathere

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, Pre- 
Law, Pre-Science Courses, with 
exemptions and saving of one or 
two years at the Universities.
LOYOLA COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
A classical School of recognized 
standing. Loyola Matriculation ac
cepted everywhere.

Particulars on application. 
Jaly4,ll,18,2S,augl.8,15.20,22

PICTOU
ACADEMY
108 th Session

A resident and day school of 
fine traditions, for boys and 
young men. General Academic 
and Preparatory studies for or
dinary and advanced matricula
tion. Faculty of University 
Graduates. Careful supervision 
of studies and games. Music 
and Commercial branches. Cadet 
Instruction. Term opens Sept. 
S, 1925. Apply to C. L. MOORE, 
M-A-. F.B.8.C., Principal, Pictou. 
K-S- July8.16i.wn

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOB 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

McGILL UNIVERSITY
( Founded and endowed by the latte R 

Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Ro]/al)

Courses loading to degrees in 
Arte, separate la the main from 
those for men, bat under Identical 
conditions t and te degrees in music.

Applications for residence sheald 
he made early as accommodation in 
the College Is limited.
Fer prospectas and information 
apply to The Warden.

C. of E. Cemetery
Committee Meeting

The C. ctf E. Cemetery Committee 
met at the Secretary's office last even
ing, there being present Rev. A. B. S. 
Stirling, who presided, Vice-Chairman 
Collier, Hon. Dr. Mpsdell, E. S. Pin- 
sent, F. Furesli, J. C. Oke and Coun
cillor Dowden. During this summer 
extensive repairs have been made to 
the chapel, which has been painted, 
and other portions of the property as 
well. Arrangements were made for 
the annual Flower Service which takes 
place on the afternoon of Sunday, 
July 26th, when a special collection 
will be taken up by the committee to 
defray expenses. The Cathedral 
clergy will officiate at the services. 
Repairs to the entrance walk were or
dered to be done, and Dr. Mosdell and 
Mr. Dowden were appointed to look 
after the work. Various ' other mat
ters were discussed. The cemetery 
now presents an atractive appearance 
and each evening large numbers can 
be seen there beautifying their plots.

Duï-Bak Hoofing ar
A full size roll complete with Cement and a double supply of nails

COSTS ONLY $3.50.
Houses covered with Dux-Bak pay lower insurance rates. What 
you save on insurance will pay for the roofing, in a few years. 
Dux-Bak needs no coating until it has been 12 months on your roof

BUY DUX-BAK FROM

MUNR0 EXPORT CO., Ltd.
— OR, —

COLIN CAMPBELL,
Jyl4,3i,tu,th,s

McMurdo’s Store News
FOR SUNBURN.

Daggett and Ramsells Perfect Cold 
Cream la the best of all applications 
for Sunburn, Chapped Face, rough 
and irritated skin. It is an ideal 
emollient, clears and beautifies the 
skin, keeping it soft and youthful in 
appearance. It is unequalled for mas
sage. It is guaranteed as its name im
plies Absolutely Perfect. Tubes 40 c. 
Pots 60c., 80c. and 61.25.

Church Services
C. of E. Cathedral -8, Holy Commu

nion; 11, Morning Service; 8.15, 
Children's Service ; 4.16, Holy Bau- 
tism; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commu
nion and Sormon, preacher. Rev. W. 
E. Godfrey; 2.45, Sunday School, 
open session, address Rev. W. E. 
Godfrey; 3.45, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Serman, preach
er, the Rector.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy
Eucharist ; 10, Matins ; 11, Holy
Eucharist, (sung) ; 6.30, Evensong. 

Christ Church, (Quid! Vidi)—6.80, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon.

UNITED CHURCH.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. Q. Joyce. 
Gower St.—11 and 6.80, Rev. Boyce 

Pardy.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 

Johnson.
Cochrane St-1-!! and 6.80, Rev. E. 

French.
Gospel Mission—3 and 7, Rev. Edwin 

Moore.
The Congregational and Presbyterian 

Cherches (United Services), preach
er, Rev. R. J. P^wer; 11, Presbyter
ian; 6.30, Congregational.

Klim Mission, (Barter's HU1)—2.46 
and 7, Evangelistic Services.

Contains
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With this
vou can make your hair 

stay combed—all day
I r' Hading in Stacomb comes in jars and in tubes— 
^ )t vc always sought— compact, economical. You can

:‘ural u~ay to keep get it at all drug and depart^
;r.,];inq always as trim ment stores.

, as iheir favorite barber. ."

just

:iu. -v.ii is a smoot:-, vel-
I rc(V, invisible cream—non- 

staining and non-greasy. It

R. G. l^cDONALD, 
Limited, 

Druggists.

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which* 
adds to value.

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

<MATCHLESS
The Paint of Quality

Un3.tr

Take Care of Your

PIANO A ORGAN
Have it Tuned and Regulated by a Competent 

Man!

Having served a lifetime in the trade in the 
leading shops in England and the Continent, I 
am open to undertake Tuning and Repairs of 
every description to all classes of Musical In
struments.

First Class Work and Prompt attention.

Outport orders attended to if enough work
is forthcoming v '

Apply W. HOPLEY
i.w.tf

222 Water Strèet, or ’Phone 650.

CITIZENS ! 
Protect Your Properly !

The boys and girls of to-day are the men and women 
to-morrow. The natural resources of Newfound- 
.d is their heritage ; we hold them in trust for our 

children. Protect these resources from destroying
asencies.

M?13,12 i FIRE IS THE WORST ENEMY.

M'ofH'.btrl o> c | cl <-,> «-Jo) <->( > t c| <-) <• | c-l'f

^ Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.

Commissioner Sowton
Commissioner Charles Sowton, who 

arrived to-day to preside at the S. A. 
Annual Congress, js a Londoner by 
birth, and was converted in the Sal
vation Army at Brighton. For fifteen 
months he was a Soldier of the West 
Brighton Corps, and then entered the 
International Training College in 
September, 1883, and received his first 
appointment as Lieutenant at Bath in 
April, 1884. Appointments at Bristol 
and Rochdale followed, and then he 

| was transferred to Scotland, and had 
i charge of some important Corps in 
that country. Promotion to the staff 
foUowed with appointment in various 
Divisions in England.

The Commiesioner’s first foreign ap
pointment was Norway, to the com
mand of which territory the General 
appointed him when the country had 
only been opened nine months. There 
he was united in marriage to Capt. 
Shimmin, whom he had learned to 
know in Scotland. Three weeks after 
their marriage the unexpected break
down of an officer made it necessary 
for Mrs. Snowton to take charge of the 
Women’s Training College, together 
with one of the Christiania Corps. 
This she did with fine spirit, and in 
spite of the language difficulty, dis
charged her dual responsibility with 
much success, until several months 
afterwards other Officers were avail
able.

A term of splendid service in Nor
way followed, during which opposi
tion was particularly fierce, Salvation
ists being denounced as wolves In 
sheep's clothing, and the people 
warned against them.

From Norway Commissioner and 
Mrs. Sowton were appointed by the 
General to the command of the Army 
in Denmark. Here a fine work was in 
progress, but the difficulties were 
many and much opposition had to be 
overcome.

Commissioner Sowton was next ap
pointed to Sweden as Chief Secretary, 
first under Commissioner Ridsdel, 
and then under Commissioner Oli- 
hant. In Sweden Commissioner and 
Mrs. Sowton made themselves much 
loved by the people, and whèn the 
rapidly developed work among the 
Scandinavians In the United States 
made It necessary to appoint Officers 
to take charge of the same, Commis
sioner and Mrs. Sowton were chosen 
by the General for that position, their 
knowledge of all three Scandinavian 
countries and peoples making them 
especially suitable for the appoint
ment.

The first three years were spent in 
New York, with, of course, a great 
deal of travelling to all parts of the 
country where there were Scandinav
ian settlements. Another four years 
were spent in Chicago, where in ad
dition to retaining the oversight of 
the Scandinavian work, the Commis
sioner was also Provincial Officer for 
that Province.

The next change of appointment 
found Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton 
returning to Denmark by the General’s 
wish to take up once more the leader
ship of the work in that country. 
They were given a most hearty wel
come and had a very happy and suc
cessful term. This was cut short in a 
most unexpected fashion by the Com
missioner’s appointment as Chief Sec
retary of Canada, and thus at the call 
of their General the Commissioner and 
Mrs. Sowton once more crossed the 
Atlantic, determined to push the Sal
vation War to the best of their ability.

Fine tribute to the International 
spirit of Commissioner and Mrs. Sow
ton, and to their capacity for widely 
varying service was shown in the 
General then appointing the former 
as Chief Secretary for India and 
Ceylon, where tor seven years these 
two devoted Officers labored In the 
strength of God for the salvation of 
the heathen, with Just the same 
blessing and success that had attend
ed their toil among other nations.

From India and Ceylon the General 
selected Commissioner and Mrs. Sow
ton for a return to their former bat
tle ground, Canada ; this time as Ter
ritorial Leaders for the Western Ter
ritory.

During their command in the West, 
24 new Corps were opened within the 
Territory, and 66 properties secured, 
and good foundation laid for spiritual 
and material advances to be made, 
when once more the call for Interna
tional service came in the appoint
ment to the Territorial Command of 
Sweden.

Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton on 
tlielr arrival in their old battleground, 
Sweden, were received with open 
arms, and such has been the blessing 
that has attended their labors there 
that when after only two years’ stay 
the General called on them to fare
well, and take up the copamand of 
Canada East, unfeigned regret was 
expressed in every quarter.

Commleelonr Sowton Is preeminent
ly in spirit a Salvationist, and his 
whole Army career, which extends be
yond thirty-eight years, is stamped 
by that fact. While a keen adminis
trator, he is in principle and practice 
a man of heart and deep religions 
purposes. Other things the Commis
sioner is besides, and it is these prob
ably as much es his sterling, unaffect
ed Salvationism, which led the* Gen
eral to select him for the exacting en
terprise of pushing forward the 
Armyis work in Canada East.

Mrs. Sowton is one with the Com
missioner in believing that salvation

is the cure for every ill. She delights 
In bringing home te all with whom 
she cornea In contact the application 
of the power of personal religion. In 
her meetings Mrs. Sowton makes good 
use of flInitiative matters, and her 
addresses are usually replete with 
stories of great human Interest and apt 
application.

Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton 
have three children, namely, Adjutant 
Anna at Toronto, Ensign Charles in 
China, and George, who Is a Captain 
In England.

Women's White C an vas 
Pomps, job; only 98c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—JulylO.tf

Wedding Bells
CAMPBELL—WINTER.

Over 200 guests attended the wed
ding of MisvTna Jean Campbell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs; W. G. Campbell, 
to Marmaduke Winter, at St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, this ‘afternoon. 
Rev. R. J. Power was the officiating 
minister.

The bride looked charming In a 
drees of oyster white crepe, satin and 
lace, trimmed with pearls and crystal 
beads, and with a train of white satin, 
lined with shell pink. She wore a veil 
of white tulle with coronet of "Point 
Venice" lace and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
carnations.

The bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy 
Duff and Miss Helen Rogers on, who 
wore dresses of "Rose Orchid” and 
"Jade” Georgette, respectively, with 
leghorn hats and shower bouquets of 
shaded sweet peas.

Mrs. J. R. N. Pryde, who was Matron 
of Honour, wore a dreea of salmon 
pink, with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of roses.

The bride’s mother was dressed in 
pearl grey Georgette crepe, embroid
ered with crytsal beads, and a black 
hat

The train bearer was little Mise 
Betty Ford, niece of the groom. Mr. 
T. Winter, brother of the groom, was 
best man and the ushers were Messrs. 
Neil Campbell, J. J. Strang, W. J. 
Clouston, M. D. Shears, P. E. Outer- 
bridge and Frank Bennett

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a white gold wrist watch; to the 
Matron of Honour, a gold bar pin with 
sapphire ; to the bridesmaids, white 
gold bracelets, set with sapphires ; to 
the train bearer, a grain gold mesh 
bag, with sapphire clasp; and to the 
best man, a silver match box.

While the register was being signed, 
"Because” was beautifully sung by 
Miss Elsie Herder, who was accom
panied by Mr. Wardell. After the cere
mony, a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Circular 
Road, where an opportunity was pre
sented to the guests of inspecting the 
many valuable gifts which formed an 
eloquent testimony to the popularity 
of the bride and groom.

During the afternoon .the happy 
couple left by car for Mr. A. Herder’s 
bungalow at Topsail, en route to Pla
centia, where the honeymoon will be 
spent The bride’s going away cos
tume was a white bengallne ensemble, 
trimmed with white fur, with a black 
and white hat. The Telegram joins 
with their many friends in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Winter much future hap
piness.

The Gift 
of Leisure

Leisure in its best sense 
—t ime to play, to ^ 
travel to do all those in
teresting things you 
hope to.do some day— 
is the gift that money 

can bestow.

By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat
er years demand.

CONSULT US.

JOHNSTON 
and WARD
Board of Trade Building, 

Water St., St. John’s.

Members

apr4,s,tf

Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Montreal Stock Exchange,

STOCK!

Wrought
Spikes

6 to 12 inches.

SHEARS-MOBRIS.
ROBINSON’S, July 9—The Church 

of England here was the scene of a 
pretty wedding, on Tuesday evening, 
July 7, when Mise Caroline Shears, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. and the 
late George Shears, was united In the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. W. 
H. Morris, son of Mrs. and the late 
Joseph Morris. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. L. 
Shears, looked charming in a gown 
of white crepe de chene, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and carna
tions. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. A. Butler, of 
St. George’s, and as the bride entered 
the church the wedding march was 
ably rendered by Miss Olive Morris, 
sister of the groom. The bride was 
attended by Miss M. Morris and Miss 
8. Roberts, who were attired in gowns 
of blue satin and carried bouquets of 
pink and white carnations. The groom 
was supported by Messrs. R. Morris 
and R. Shears. After the ceremony 
the wedding party proceeded to. the 
home of the bride, and from there 
to the Town Hall, where they partook 
of a sumptuous supper, after which 
the usual toasts were honoured. At 
midnight the whole party drove to 
the railway station, the future heme 
of the bride and groom. They left by 
Wednesday’s express for Spruce 
Brook, where the honeymoon will be 
spent, after which they will proceed 
to Robinson’s, where the groom holds 
a responsible position with the N. G. j 
Railway. The happy couple were the 
recipients of many and valuable pre
sents. Among the visiting guests 
were Rev. Mr. Butler, ,of St. George’s, 
J. J. McCormack, railway agent with 
the N. G. railway, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Hewlett. The many friends -of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris wish them every 
success and happiness in the years 
to follow. - .

SHEET
IRON

Black and 
Galvanized.

THE DIRECT 
AGENCIES

June23,
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Talk of the Town
IS THE ORPHANS PARTY.

The talk of the town theee days la 
the C. B. Orphanage- Garden Party, 
which takes place on Wednesday af
ternoon next, and everything points to 
a banner day. The whole publie are 
invited and It Is hoped that a» many 
as possible will attend. The horse show 
will be well worth a visit, and Dr. 
Furneaux informs us that fresh en
tries are continuing to come In. In 
this connection the express and pri
vate driving horses have been divided 
into two classes, and handsome prizes 
will be awarded the winners in each. 
The gala dance at night will be held 
in the Grenfell Hall, the music for 
which will be supplied~by the Prince's 
Orchestra. This will be a fitting close 
for the day's enjoyment. An active and 
energetic Committee Is in charge and 
they hope to give those who attend 
the time of their lives.

The Mount Cashel Band has again 
offered their services, gnd we learn 
that these Juvenile artists are prepar
ing an attractive programme. Rev. En
nis with his customary kindness has 
offered the Committee through Coun
cillor Dowd en anything that may be 
needed for field arrangements. Need
less to say this offer is much appre
ciated. Last evening a crowd of men 
were on the grounds busily engaged 
preparing tables, tents, etc. They will 
b active again on Monday and Tues
day evenings, and they expect those 
who were unable to attend last night 
to be present. Mrs. R. B. Job Informs 
us that the following ladles will have 
charge of the tables:—

Tea Tables—Mrs. J. Coaker, Mrs. 
Outerbrldge, Mrs. H. D. Carter, Mrs. 
Carnell, Mrs. G. Williams, Mrs. Stev
enson, Cathedral Women’s Association, 
Mrs. Green, Miss Taylor, Mrs. L. J. 
Green, Mrs. Anthony, Mrs. England, 
Mrs. .Rowe, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Rogers. 
St. Thomas’s Association, Mrs. AI- 
derdlce, Mrs. White, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Noseworthy, Mrs. George H. Cook, 
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. George A. Cook.

Candy and Home Cooking—Mrs. 
Reg. Dowden.

Ice Cream—Mesdames Cole and 
Laing.

Flower Table—Mrs. J. Rendell.
Grab*—Miss Jean Knowling.
Putting—Mrs. F. Reid, Miss M. 

Syme.
Fancy Table—Lady managers.
Afternoon teas will be served by 

twelve ladles. In addition to the fore
going there will be. the side shows in 
charge of the gentlemen.

Sergt. Ricketts, Newfoundland’s V.

is as

RELIABLE AS IT’S’DEPUTATION,

gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

.1yll.3i.eod

C„ has offered Mrs. Dowden a dona- j
tion for her stall with the request that i 
It be auctioned. A few years ago Tom- j 
my donated a pipe which was put up 
at auction. Bidding was brisk, es- j 
pecially between two well known and 
popular knights of the realm—one a 
business man and the other a poli
tician; it was knocked down to the 
latter for $83.00, and that gentleman 
generously presented It to his oldest 
constituent who had just celebrated 
his 83rd birthday. We understand the 
pipe is still highly prized. No doubt 
thé V.C. present this year will create ! 
a lively Interest.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
/ THE SHOE MEN.

BABY’S COLDS
are soon "nipped to the bud* 
without "doetog” by use of—

VICKS▼ Va ao Rub
___________CW 17 Million Jar, tW f«qT/v

SEE OUR

HILDREN’S 
SCUPPER SHOES
Strong leather soles ; just 
the thing for holiday 
ivear. Sizes 5 to 2.

SPECIAL PRICE

$1.35the pair*

CHILDREN'S 
BAREFOOT SANDALS.

Extra good quality, specially reinforced straps and 
buckles. Sizes 5 to 10. Special Price . .$1.25 the pair

Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland
Require your patronage.

UJS. Fleet to go
Wet in Australia

Motor Patrols to pick ip the Strag- 
lers.

Docking Facilities t
dead-Large Cradle:—1000 tons 

weight capacity.
Small Cradle :—BOO tons, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—3B cents per gross tons.
Cargo :—30 cents per gross tone.
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons.
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions tp the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BRO—.
Julyl5,8mo,m,w,s , Dock Master

Gotorilfc
HAT FINISH

A message from Honolulu reports 
that several conferences have taken 
place In the cruiser Seattle, the ad
ministrative flagship of the United 
States Fleet, on the question of drink 
for American sailors during the 
forthcoming visit of the fleet to 
Australia.

The result of the conferences is 
that the sailors will be permitted to 
avail themselves of wet privileges 
ashore on condition that they be
have themselves and respect the 
laws.

Officers of the fleet declare that 
the conduct of sailors is always 
better in wet ports because in these 
they are less likely to obtain pois
onous liquor.

Meanwhile arrangements are being 
made for roving motor patrols to re
move sailors requiring attention. 
These will be taken to temporary 
camps for recovery. Only serious 
cases will be conveyed to their ships.

SNEAKERS
Superior quality “HOOD” Brand. Extra strong rub
berized soles. Black, Brown and White—Child’s, 90c.; 
Misses’ $1.00; Youths’ $1.00; Boys’ $1.15; Women’s 
$1.15; Men’s $1.25.

“HOOD” Brand Sneakers are made of pure Para Rub
ber and will outwear two pairs of any other brand.

Be sure and ask for “HOOD” Brand Sneakers.

Limited
THE SHOE MEN

Chiropractic c
tTr,. 3Adjustments it> 

Witt L 
Remove tite X

g

E

An entirely new assortment of Terra Cotta 
nd Coloured Balls, just received.

PRICES FROM 12c. Id $1.00 EACH
See our display in ot# East Window.

Save last year’s hatIt’a the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries Imaginable, and Just 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be tad at any drug 
or dept, store for flirty cents.

DR. WM. H. MA3CPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Are. ’Phone 1697M.
mayl6.eod.tf

Keep that faded straw hat. 
Give it a brand new color 
or restore the original one 
with Colorite. 16 fashionable 
colors from which to choose.

,177-9 Water St.
FOB ACHES AND PAINS USE ION. 

ABD’S LINIMENT.July4.w*tt ,< ; may2,3moa,tu,s
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dent of the Nfld. Medical Arbo- 
uation cannot be published in 
to-day’s issue. It will appear on 
Monday.

CHILD WELFARE Medical Convention TO-DAY’S * MESSAGES

Yesterday another buy day was
•pent by the members of the Nfld. 
Medical Association. The various 
clinlce at the hospitals were rich in 
instructive cases, and the privilege of 
watching someone else operate, and 
especially of then being able to ask 
questions of the operator was greatly 
appreciated. The papers delivered in 
the afternoon were full of vital inter
est. Dr. J. A. Oaynor, of the Oeneral 
Hospital staff, gave an excellent trea
tise on the much talked of subject of 
Insulin—his effort being to show fhat 
this treatment of diabetes Is not one 
that need necessarily be confined to 
the large centres where hospital and 
laboratory facilities ere available, but 
can be made use of for the benefit of 
bis patients by each member in no 
matter how remote a station. He also 
dealt carefully with the subject of the 
dietetic treatment, which, contrary to 
popular idea, has not been superceded 
by the Insulin treatment. Insulin -pmst 
mainly be regarded as a help In the 
cases where dietetic treatment alone 
will not suffice.

An interesting discussion was led 
by Dr. Jones of Avondale.

Dr. Brehm spoke of ways in which 
the laboratory facilities of the Board 
of Health could be utilized through 
the mails In carrying on Insulin 
treatment.

Dr. Acker, of Halifax, read a paper 
on Orthopedic Deformities and their 
correction. He stated that statistics 
showed about 6 cripples from disease 
to every 1000 of population, mention
ed the various causes of such crip
pling, and outlined the treatment. In
fantile paralysis caused about one- 
third of all juvenile cripples. The 
number of questions asked him at the 
close showed how each member trans
lated the lecture Into terms of how he 
could acquire knowledge which he 
could use for the further benefit and 
treatment of some cripple in his prac
tice. Dr. Acker was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks, the President 
remarking that he hoped Dr. Acker 
had acquired “the Newfoundland

CARDINAL BEGIN.
QUEBEC. July 17.

Continued improvement Is reported 
in the condition of Cardinal Begin, 
Cathcdlc Primate of Canada, who has 
been ill for nearly a week of Uremia 
and partial paralysis. His physicians 
to-night issued reassuring bulletins, 
and the prospects for his recovery 
afPvmuch. more hopeful than they 
were two days ago Messages of sym
pathy are pouring in to the Arch
bishop’s palace from every part of the 
world. One from the Pope reads: “The 
Holy Father deeply affected. Expres
ses best wishes for your recovery; 
joins with the whole Diocese in seek
ing Divine comfort, and sends you His 
most cordial Apostolic benediction."

To The Patrons & Friends of the NickelCochrane Street
Centennial Church DEAR FRIENDS:—

We have announced the coming of "He Who Gets Slapped” to the 
Nickel Theatre on Monday, for a run of three days., Again we call your 
attention to this production, which we regard as one of the outstanding 
screen events of many seasons.

Here, against the background of a French circus, Leonid Andreyev, 
the great Russian, has painted one of the most unusual and colorful stories 
of modem times. It’s a tale woven about the lovely Consueio and the hand
some reckless Bezano, the daredevil bareback riders of the circus troupe ; 
the dissolute Count Mancini, the fat and spidery Baron Regnard, and es
pecially about “He,” the tragic scientist, who becomes a circus clown—“He 
Who Gets Slapped.”

The producers have provided a cast that includes Norma Shearer, 
John Gilbert, Lon Chaney, Tully Marshall, Clyde Cook and Ford Sterling! 
Here’s a picture that’s GOT to be seen.

We sincerely recommend it, as one of the finest pictures ever shown 
at The Nickel.

THE NICKEL MANAGEMENT.

At the service to-morrow morning 
at 11 o’clock the new pastor, Rev. B. 
C. French, will be indented by (he 
Rev. Dr. Gertie. Mr. French come* 
to ui with a splendid record of work 
in various places around this Island. 
At Burin, hie last charge, he endear
ed himself to the people by his splen
did preaching and his active sympa
thy with hie congregation In every 
good work. We bid him welcome to 
the ranks of the city clergy and 
trust that he will have a successful 
and happy ministry at Cochrane 8L 
Church.

(Founded , in 187» by W. J. Herder.)

interring Qfelrgrmit
IKK EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

eropreetors.
All commnnioatlona should be address
ed to The Evening TetoS*™» 

and not to individuels.

HEALTHY BABIES,
-An Ounce of Prevention te Worth » 

Pound of Cuve.”
FEEDINGi

“Learning to eat proper things in a 
proper way forms a large part of a 
child’s early education.—A child who 
has been trained to eat properly can 
usually be fralned to anything else 
that Is important."

These sentences taken from a book 
on the "Care of Baby” are very in
teresting. We at once think of a 
child or 2 or 3, and that is the time 
when training should begin, but with 
a little thought it will be seen that 
training must begin far earlier. The 
feeding of Baby from his birthday to 
when he is 9 months old is one of the 
most important things in his life.

So begin to ask yourselves ques
tions :—

1. What is the proper food?
2. What is the proper way of giving

GOVERNMENT IN A DILEMMA
OYER LABOUR DISPUTE.

LONDON, July 18.
The appointment of a Commission of 

Inquiry - into the differences between 
the miners and mine owners without 
first securing the approval of the two 
parties seems to have involved the 
Government in a dilemma. The dead
lock growing out of the refusal of the 
miners to accept decreased wages and 
increased working hours continues, 
and the Commission has been com
pelled to adjourn till Monday without 
an Attempt to function, as the miners 
refused to appear to give testimony.

goo pa:

Remove the Fences
Saturday, July 18, 1925, AT $ 

Thi: 
more.

Our attention ha* again been called 
ta the fact that the eld railway line 
inside Fpehwatev ' Road is fenced 
across In varions places and in con
sequence .persona who prefer, this 
pleasant walk to the more frequented 
highways are prevented from using 
it. It would seem to be a matter In 
which the members of the West Bind 
might interest themselves. So far as 
we can learn no one has any author
ity to fence this property, and out 
of consideration for the many pedes
trians who are not privileged to go 
countrywardg in motor cars to enjoy 
the pleasures of the open, we would 
suggest that those responsible for the 
obstructions should be compelled to 
remove them at once.

Know Your Enemy
Net for years has there been 

such evidence on all sides of in
dustrial activity as may be seen 
at present. The winter of our 
discontent has passed, and, the 
employment available enables 
the worker not only to take a 
personal interest in his labour, 
but gives him the gratification 
of knowing that by his own ef
forts he is providing for him
self andi maintaining those de
pendent «upon him.

It is unemployment more 
than anything else that kills his 
spirit, that breeds discontent, 
and makes Mm susceptible to 
the poisonous whisperings of 
the seducer, the enemy of 
peace and prosperity,, the vile 
thing that recognizes no prin
ciples, is devoid of any sense of 
loyalty, and is intent only on 
stirring up strife to serve its 
own unholy purposes.

There are not wanting now 
signs that the conspirator is as
siduously at work, and it may 
not be long before it will be 
possible to drag him out into 
the light of day, which he hates, 
and expose his plot in all its 
ugliness. It is not the kind of 
task that anyone seeks from 
choice, but it has to be done, 
there will be no half measures, 
and we have sufficient confi
dence in the intelligence and 
loyalty of the people of this 
country to feel assured that, 
when the real purpose of those 
plotters is exposed, they may 
be relied upon to give them 
short shift.

The shame of it! For years 
tMs country of ours has been 
struggling against almost in
surmountable odds. Having 
shouldered nobly the burden of 
war, it felt the full force of the 
reaction. Gamely it fought to 
keep its head above water, but 
even as it gasped for breath 
there were those who did not 
hesitate to take advantage of it 
in its travail. Desperate as was 
the situation, indifferent as 
were the rulers to its agony, it 
fought for life and it won, and 
its victory was testimony of the 
sterling worth of the people.

Once more the blood is pulsa
ting through its veins,' its mus
cles have regained their 
strength, its vitality is restored 
throughout, and it faces the fu
ture full of hope and firm in its 
faith.

Upon us reposes the respon
sibility—no, the privilege—of 
helping this island home of ours 
to attain to the place of honor 
and importance which it should 
occupy among its sister domin
ions. And how best can this be 
done? By fermenting enmity 
and strife? By precipitating a 
crisis for baseless reasons ? By 
treachery ? God forbid ! Our 
duty is clear. We must be on 
the alert; prompt to observe 
the enemy’s movements and 
firmly to stand shoulder to 

his attack.

Magistrates Court
We are now offering a Special Line of

Three drunks were fined $1 each or 
2 days.

A 44 year old printer, Quid! Vidi 
Road, was charged with (1) loose 
and disorderly conduct on the public 
street and (2) firing two shots from 
a gun in the settlement of Quid! 
Vldi. Owing to the prosecution not 
being ready to proceed with the hear
ing, the accused was not asked to 
plead. He was remanded to the 
Penitentiary for 8 days.

Two young men convicted of be
ing loose and disorderly on the pub
lic street were each fined $10 or 30 
days.

A defendant In an assault case was 
convicted and fined $10.

A young man charged with a 
breach of section 24, sub-section 3 of 
the Alcoholic Liquors Act was con
victed and fined $10 or in default 30 
days' imprisonment.

A carman for over-driving a horse, 
was fined $2 and costs.

SETS160 LIVES LOST IN HONG KONG.
LONDON, July 18.

A Hong Kong despatch to the Daily 
Express reports that 160 persons lost 
their lives through the collapse of 
their homes in Hong Kong, which was 
due to prolonged torrential rains. The 
city is flooded. Moist of the roads are 
impassable and the district presents a 
scene of" desolation.

2.95
3. When should Baby have his food?
4. How long should Baby spend tak

ing his food?
6. Should Baby sleep alLnigbt?
6. What are wrong foods for Baby?
7. Does Baby always cry because 

the food Is wrong?
8. What is the best way to know 

that Baby is having the proper 
food? '

It there are any who would care to 
answer these questions by writing the 
answers, enclosing them in a sealed 
envelope and sending them to “The 
Child Welfare Association," 268 Duck-

BUTTER DISHES 
40 centsWomen’s White Canvas and 

Buckskin Boots, only $1.25 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—juiyio.tf

THE QUEEN’S GRACEFUL ACT.
LONDON, July 18.

Queen Mary added several devotees 
to her list of admirers yesterday when 
she opened the extension of the Sal
vation Army’s maternity hospital in 
the East End of London. The Queen 
visited a ward where there were a 
number of unmarried mothers and 
went to the bedside of each woman 
and Won their affection by her kindly 
words and praise for their babies.

the folli

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, LtdRoad Cumbered Up
Opp. Seamen’s1 Institute.In the course of excavating along 

the north side of Quidl Vidi Road to 
build a retaining wall on the front 
of Mount Carmel Cemetery, hun
dreds of tone of rock and earth have 
been deposited In the drain and ex
tends to a considerable distance into 
the highway, to the obstruction of 
traffic. Whoever is responsible for 
this unsightly heap should promptly 
he told to remove it.

’Phone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3m

100 Water St. East

Preliminary Prisoner at LargeTHE MAYOR OF HULL’S SUGGES
TION.
LONDON, July IS.

Speaklngjgt a gathering of New
foundland" and Canadian repreeenta- 
tivpe^m connection with Hull’s civic 
period at Wembley Exhibition yester
day, the Mayor of Hull suggested his 
city should adopt in each colony some 
place, village, or centre, toward which 
Hull’s colonial relationship should be 
concentrated and mainly directed. He 
said it seemed “our system of emigra
tion ças probably too diffuse and vis
ionary."

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

marB.eod " V’r

Football Fives Whilst working at Coven 
House grounds in company wltli 
prisoners, Frank Vieubert, a it 
Canadian serving a twelve a

The preliminary football fives of the 
Junior League was drawn by the 
Executive of the League last night, 
for the purpose of participating at the 
Kilbride Garden Party. The fixtures 
are as follows:—

1. —B.I.S. vs. T.A.
2. —Gaelic vs. Mount Cashel.
3. —Wesley vs. Holy Cross.
(a) C.M.Ÿ.C. vs. Winners of 2.
(b) Winners of 1 vs. Winners of 3. 
Three games will be played at the

garden party and the preliminaries 
will be played on Monday and Tues
day evenings.

Body of Girl Exhumed PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

A New Branch
located. Vieubert made his a 
by jumping over a pailing fenciI 
nlng along Bannerman road,the! 
den gave chase and loll owed hi 
down the Boulevards across thtj 
of Quid! Vidi Lake and thence tie 
Mount Carmel Cemetery. AfUtj 
ting through the cemetery then 
er made for the open country. M 
reported later near the golf liil 
this morning it was stated he«l 
the vicinity of Outer Cove, lit 
lice have been despatched then» 
cate him. Vieubert was arrêta 
Manuels a couple of months id 
charge of assaulting a young U 
and being convicted, was P® 
twelve months term.

MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY ORDERED. For some time now, the public of St. 
John’s—private individuals, societies 
and clubs, have felt the need of some 
store where China Glass and Cutlery 
could be hired for Dinners, Dances, 
Weddings, etc. This want is now be
ing catered to by S. Richard Steele, 
at the shop with the Sup ft Saucer 
sign, Just opposite the Court House, 
on Water JStreet The Cutlery has 
been specially Imported with a view 
to minimizing labor in cleaning, whilst 
the Knives are of Stainless Steel, with 
Plated Handles. The Stocks of China 
ft Glassware, carried by this Firm is 
really remarkable, covering as it does 
such a wide range of articles No 
Party is too small and no Dinner too 
large for this Firm to handle, and we 
feel sure that they will receive the full 
support of the public.

An enquiry into the death of Grace 
Williams, which occurred at the home 
of P. Mulford, Merasheen, P.B., May 
24th, will take place at Placentia dur
ing the first week In August. The en
quiry, which has been ordered at the 
solicitation of the parents of the de
ceased, will be held before Magistrate 
Slnnott Mr. P. J. Summers, Deputy 
Minister of Justice, will represent the 
Crown, and about 17 witnesses will be 
subpoenaed.
The death of Miss Williams occur

red through the alleged accidental 
discharge of a gun which was lying on 
a rack at the home of Mr. Fulford. As 
the parents were not satisfied with the 
enquiry which took place shortly af
ter the tragedy, the authorities decid
ed to make further investigation and 
last week the body was exhumed and 
submitted to a post mortem examina
tion by Dr. O’Connell, of Placentia.

July 17tlw—Up betimes, the weather 
mighty warm, albeit I have known it 
much hotter at this time. Indeed, ’tie 
ao seldom we have hadd a warm day 
this years, that methlnks those few 
that do come to us must be left over 
from last summer. Towards noon, to 
the Board of Trade, where a most In
teresting discourse by Colonel Mont
gomery of the Tourist possibilities of 
this country, and among other ttvngs, 
is suggested by him that we make 
more capital of our historic- sites. In 
the afternoon, with Povey to Banner- 
man Parke, where a most amusing 
hour passed among the children that 
did visit there with their petts, and 
pretty to see the variety of animals 
and the care that their owners did 
take of them. Anon to the Petty 
Court where the hearing of the Her
bert Green case being ended, the sup
ercargo and 2 captains are each fined 
200 dollars. My wife do inform me 
this day how she has found herself a 
house at Manuels, and would go there 
to stay train Monday, which methinke 
I must allow her to do, for the sake of 
peace alone It is worth recording 
this day that I did have some fine 
strawberries to my tea, and are the 
finest that I may remember having at 
this time.

(2) AllNOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Edward 
G. Cramm and family of Lower Small 
Point, B.D.V., wish to thank the fol
lowing friends for kindness shown 
and assistance given during the ill
ness of their beloved wife and mother; 
Rev. G. Pickering, Mrs. Josiah Cramm, 
Mrs. -Archibald Noftall, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Trickett, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Hollett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cramm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thistle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Noftall, and the follow
ing for wreaths, flowers, telegrams or 
letters of sympathy after her death:— 
Mrs. A. Vatcher, Mr. Jabez LeGrow, 
J.P., Mr. and Mrs. P. L. LeGrow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tasker LeGrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. LeGrow, Hon. and Mrs. 
Richard Cramm, St. John’s ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Puddester, St. John’s; J. A. 
and Mrs. Cramm, St. John’s ; Rev. 
and Mrs. Sami. Baggs, Western Bay; 
Miss Clarice Parsons, St. John’s; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. LeDrew, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mews, Bell Island; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Short, (Kingston).; Mr. and Mrs.1 John 
T.'-Hudson, (Adam’s Cove) ; Urban 
Parsons and family, Frank Howell, 
Carbonear; W. Clous ton, St. John’s; 
Mr. Josiah Cramm, Fall River, Mass. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall, Somerville, 
Mass.; Mr. Herbert Cramm, Brigus; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flight, Mr. John 
I. Moores, Mr. and Mrs. John Riddle, 
Mr. -Philip Janes, Mr. Spurgeon Hol
lett, Mr. and lÿs. William Kelloway, 
and all others who in any way offered 
expressions of sympathy.

ALBERTA TOWN WIPED OUT.
CALGARY, July 18.

Fanned by the fury of a northwest 
gale here last night, practically the 
whole town of Bowden, Alberta, Be
tween Calgary and Edmonton, was 
wiped out. The fire which has ren
dered most of the 300 inhabitants 
homeless, started in a blacksmith's 
shop about 9 p.m.

Labrador Report

Smokey and Hoi ten—Poor fishing. 
Grady—Strong S.W. wind, hazy ; 

poor fishing.
Fiait Islands and Domino—Clear, 

fair hooking.
Venison Island and Battle Harbor—

S.W. wind, cloudy; fish scarce, j
“PERFECT" Baking Powder itj 

grocers, or he can get it for vd 
julyl8.ll

A Wireless Warning (4) In

A doctor states that many people 
using wireless headphones develop 
“radio ear,” a type of eczema. Young 
people are particularly susceptible. 
The malady, if not recognized and 
treated in its early stages, is apt to 
develop into an obstinate and painful 
condition, which, in later stages, is 
difficult to cure.

,The case lies in the fapt that the 
headphones, fitting tightly against the 
ear, exert considerable pressure on the 
ear cartilage and render the skin sen
sitive. Earpiece covers made of 
sponge rubber remove the pres
sure on the ear» and do not Interfere 
much with ventilation, since they are 
more or less porous.

NEW TELEPHONE BOOTH.—A
telephone booth is now being erected 
at the East End Taxi Stand for the 
convenience of patrons.

ROSALIND SAILS.—S S. B« 
sailed to-dr.y for Halifax and 
York taking 78 passengers, 44 of1 
are round trippers.

Profits on Ice Cream

Stores selling Ice cream can largely 
Increase their sales by serving 
Shirriff’s delicious fruits. The Straw
berry, Raspberry, Pineapple and other 
fruits with the Shirriff label are de
lightful and are well liked by all lovers 
of ice cream. Many Ice cream makers 
state they have doubled their sales 
since they began serving Shirriff’s 
fruits. 'Phone Gerald S. Doyle, 811 for 
prices on Bhlrrlff’e fruits delivered out 
of stock.—21

George Street Sunday School 
Picnic will be held on Wednes
day, July 22nd. Full particulars 
in Monday’s paper.—Juiyis.ii Complete Your

Government Boats lees tlVacation PreparationsArgyle left Argentin 6.30 p.m. yes
terday.

Clyde left Campbellton S.I0 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Anderson's Cove 1.06 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Home left Flower's Cove 8 a.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kylo left Port aux Basques 9.20 
p.m. yesterday.

MalakoK left Meigravetewn 2.56 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

Metgle arrived at Bolster’s Rock 
6 p.m. yesterday. ,

Portia left Burgee 4.85 p.m. yes
terday, coming east

Prospero left Hr. Deep 11.86 a.qi. 
yesterday, coming soutti.

«flagona at St. John’s.

Gower Street Boy
Scouts in Camp

Juneis,
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. ' 

Walter Moores wish to thank all kind 
friends who visited them during the ■ 
death of their little son, Wallace, name- i 
ly: Dr. Cowperthwaite and Rev. Ham- I 
mond Johnson ; and all friends who ! 
sent flowers: Mrs. W. J. Lowe, Mrs. 
Goff, Mrs. Bellows, Mrs. M. Moore, ' 
Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. P. Thistle, Mrs. L. 
Rodgers, Mrs. P. Rodgers, Mrs. ShefS- '
Sard, Mrs. J. Hacket, Mrs. J. Veil, Mrs. !

tobert Pearcey, Mrs. Reuben Pear- 
cey, Mrs. G. Chislet, Mrs. J. Hickey, 1 
Mrs. J. Clooney, Mr. and Mrs. K. Bar
nes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hudson. Also 
for a note of sympathy from the Gow
er Street Sunday School ; a wreath , 
from the day school from Miss Bur-, 
sey and Miss Edgecombe; also a ; 
wreath from the Newfoundland Gov
ernment Railway Car shop and all I 
kind friends who helped to lighten 
their sorrow in the loss of their son.

Held Pendin:
Workman Hadivesbgabon

Leg BrokenThe police are holding the two 
German seamen arrested on a 
charge of stealing stores from one 
of Bowrlng’s ships pending Investi
gation into ether larcenies -with 
which li Is suspected they had some 
connection. Amongst these are the 
robbery from a house on Waterford 
Bridge Road of clothing to the ^alue 
of $130.00, and the larceny of clothes 
and money from a resident of Black- 
marsh Road. The men In question 
were sailors en S. 8. Mont Bianco, 
some of the crew of which gave much 
trouble to the police whilst ehe was 
on dock for repairs during the 
month of November last Four of 
the sailors were sent to gaol here 
and when she sailed they were put 
on board In Irene. The two who are 
now under arrest, it is claimed, were 
set adrift at Sydney from where 
they made their way to Port aux 
Basques and thence te the city. They 
have been here since March last.

their annual camp at Round Pond 
yesterday. The boys who were all 
in fine fettle, paraded at headquar
ters in the morning and hiked out 
and arrived at camp in time for din
ner. Five patrols are represented, 
viz., Beaver, Seal, Fox, Eagle and 
Bulldog and are In charge of Scout
master W. B. Pippy and his assist
ants A. Hicks and O. Freeman. After 
the boys had a good dinner the camp 
was set in order and during the af
ternoon the regular camp routine 
was followed. At night a camp Are 
was held and at 9.80 the lads "turn
ed in,” which ended the fleet day of 
what promises to be a most enjoy
able camp. The officers will be glad 
to welcome visitor* to the camp to
morrow.

A workman named Thomas Shaw, 
employed at excavation work at the 
dry dock, met with a painful accident 
last night about 10.30, when a ‘large 
boulder got dislodged near where he 
was working, and before he had time 
to move from his position it struck 
him, breaking his leg above the ankle. 
Dr. J. S. Tait, the Company's doctor 
was In attendance immediately and 
placed the limb In splints. The am
bulance was then called and convey- 
ey the injured man to Hospital.

Don’t Boy Water in Soap
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. John Gul

liver and family wish tm thank all 
those who sympathised with them In 
the loss of a loving wife and mother, 
especially Rev. A. B. S. Stifling, Dr. 
Oarnell and those who sent floral of
ferings and letters of sympathy; 
Grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Volsey, Bennett’s Brewery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hennebury and family. Team
sters and M. G. Malone, of Bowring 
Bros., Ltd., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Butler, Employees Nfld. Government 
Railway, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wiseman, 
Mr. 4M Mrs. Matt Murphy and family, 
T. T. Evans, of Bennett Brewing Co.,

Most cheap soaps contain 25 per 
cent water, some contain even 50 per 
cent water. Dont buy water at soap 
ptioaa. Yen can get water out of your 
tap, or from the river. It-you want 
REAL SOAP, always buy Sunlight 
Soap, which is made and guaranteed 
py Lever Brothers, limited. 8oap-( 
makers to Hie Majesty the King. The 
vein» Of Sunlight Soap Is guaranteed.

JulylVi

Fish in Deep Water
shoulder to resist 
Place love of country above all 
else, and find inspiration in the 
fact that no power on earth, 
provided its manhood remains 
true, is able to crush its spirit 
or humble its pride.

Good eigne of flsh in deep water are 
reported from Ameret Cove to Cape 
V Argent, T.B. Traps did fairly well 
last week, but hook and liners are not 
doing much.

Our stock the genuine KODAK Film in the yellow 
es, is complete for every size camera.
One feature of our KODAK Department is that thorough 
ful criticism and friendly advice we help you make 
pictures better. Come to our Store and learn about s 
from us. ' ']*;■

Funeral Postponed

From Cape Race
The KodakTOOTON’S/ AWARDED CONTRACT»—The con

tract te supply American steam coal 
to the Nfld. Power and Papdr Co., at 
Corner Brook, has been awarded to 
Messrs. Cash la ft Co. The coal 
comes from the same source» as 
that supplied to the railway.

■pedal Evening Telegram,Held Over Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snow and Miss 
Violet Nixon, of Halifax and all other 
friends who sympathised with them 
in their bereavement________ _____

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind W.9.W. light with dense tog,

Newton Bay passed Inthe e!We regret that as the copy 
was .unavoidable in time, the 
addrlss delivered by the Pnfei-

m' ÈVüBÏ ILI^-MINAkH ÏSÎyesterday, nothin*

. •. .. ....

♦ ♦ *
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\ SNAP IN MEN’S BOOTS
Price, $5.50.
GOODYEAR WELT.

900 PAIRS MEN’S DARK TAN GOODYEAR 
WELTED BOOTS—Rubber Heels, for

$5.50 the pair
AT SMALLWOOD’S- BIG SHOE SALE.

• This Boot is easily worth one dollar a pair 
more. , .

SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

JylO.tf -f

PUBLIC NOTICE r
The attention of the Public is especially drawn to 

the following Regulations, viz !
) Pay Days in each week:

(a) Public Works Department—Accounts due 
must be presented, duly certified, at the 
Department before noon on Mondays and 
Thursdays, payment being made on the fol
lowing Wednesdays and Saturdays.

(b) Agriculture and Mines Department—Every 
day but Monday, on which day accounts are
passed.

(c) Marine and Fisheries Department—Tuesday
and Friday.

(d) Postal Telegraph Department—Tuesday and
Friday.

In the event of any of these days being 
a holiday, payments will be made on the 
following day.
All bills, duly certified, payable by the 
above Departments (b.c.d.) should be 
rendered not later than the morning of 
the day preceding pay day.

(2) All cheques, drafts and other documents, repre
senting money, in payment of Fees or Dues of any 
kind whatsoever to any Government Department 
must be made out in the name of the Department 
and not in that of any individual official thereof.

',) The several Public Departments and their subsi- 
darv offices in the Outports have been directed to 
refuse to accept, in payment of amounts due the 
Government, any cheques which are not properly/ 
endorsed and stamped and which have not been 
certified by the Bank on which they are drawn, 
or the paying Bank in the case of chequés drawn 
outside of Newfoundland.

(4) In view of the lack of general compliance with the 
law in respect of stamping receipts as provided 
for by the Stamp Act (Consolidated Statutes 3rd 
Series Cap. 28), the attention of the Public is 
drawn to the following provisions thereof, viz:

“Receipts for any sum of money exceed
ing ten dollars ($10.00) shall be stamp- 
“ed with adhesive or impressed stamp 
“of the value of two cents. ,
“An instrument shall not be duly 
“stamped unless the stamp affixed thereto 
“is cancelled.”

The Public is warned that no receipt is valid un
less these provisions are complied with.

iunel5,6t,s

The Board off Pension 
Commissioners for 

Newfoundland!
Notice to Newfoundland Ex-Service Men.

The attention of all ex-Service Men la drawn to the 
fact that the time in which an application for a pension 
■hall be made, has been extended to July Slat, 1925. If 
you are suffering from a disability which you claim 
to be due to service, it is necessary to make an appli
cation for consideration of same, before the Slat day 
of July, 1925, to >•

The Secretary,
Board of Pension Commissioners for Nfld., 

Militia Building, St. John’s.

NOTE In making an application, please give your 
Regimental Number, Rank, Name in full, Address, the 
«lability in respect of which you are claiming pension, 
and attach a Medical Certificate in support of your
claim.

tIWUou
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Awards in Pet Show

Prize: Boyd 

Prize: Hugh

Prize: Mrs.

F. C. BERTEAU, 
Comptroller and Auditor General.

At the Pet Animal Show held yes
terday evening at Bannerman Park 
playground prize ribbons were award
ed as follows:—

Tortoise, 1st Prize: Mary Murphy, 
94 Gower St

Belgian Hare, 1st 
Barnes, Allandale Rd.

White Rabbit, 1st 
Bafnes, Allandale Rd.

White Rabbit, 2nd 
Jacob Kahe, 18 McDougall Street.

Wklte Rabbit, 3rd Prize: Thomas 
Corbett, Allandale Road.

Guinea Pig, 1st Prize: Rose Whelan, 
11 Murray Street.

Canaries, 1st and 2nd Prize: Elsie 
Lindsay, 41 Mullock St.

Parrot, 1st Prize: David Baird (Jr.), 
Circular Road.

Chicken, 2nd Prize: Helen Mor
rissey, 20 Carter’s Hill.

Chicken, 3rd Prize: Gerald Nose
worthy, 147 Gower Street.

Rhode Island Red Htn, 2nd Prize: 
Louise Noseworthy, 147 Gower St.

Wild Pidgeon, 1st Prize: Dick Har
ris, Carpasian Road.

Bull Froçs, 1st Prize: Rita Vinnl- 
combe, Gower Street.

Bull Frogs, 2nd - Prise: Arthur 
Sampson.

Wild Geese, 2nd Prize: Mrs. Jacob 
Kane, 18 McDougall Street.

Wild Sea Gulls, 2nd Prize: Arthur 
French, 24 Bannerman Street.

Male Persian Cat,, 1st Prize: Gordon 
Duff, Rennie’s Mill Road.

Female Persian Cat, 1st Prize: Mary 
Hand, 75 Gower Street.

Persian Kitten, 1st Prize: Dora 
Hancock, 73 Queen’s Road.

Persian Kitten, 2nd Prize: Florence 
Anderson, Rennie’s Mill Road.

Black Persian Cat, 3rd Prize : Billie 
Hayward, Rennie’s Mill Road.
" Common Black Cat, 1st Prize: 
Ij-hyllis Stephens, 38 Colonial Street.

Common Black Cat, 2nd Prize: 
Stella Stephens, 38 Colonial Street.

Black and White Cat, 1st Prize: 
George Bailey, 32 Queen’s Road.

Black pud White Cat, 2nd Prize : Ed
na Goobie, 12 Stewart Avenue.

Black and White Cat, 3rd Prize: 
Margaret Mosdell, 174 
Road.

3rd Prize equal : Lillie Grooves, 3 
Murray Street.

Tabby Cat, 3rd Prize: Louise Black
wood, 18 McDougall Street.

Tortoise Shell Cat, 2nd Prize: Mar
garet Ryan, 22 Bond Street.

Tortoise Shell Cat, 3rd Prize : Ed
ward Smythe, 38A King’s Bridge Rd.

Six Black Kittens, 1st Prize: Gladys 
Bugden, 131 Bond Street.

Black Kitten, 2nd Prize: Charlie 
Fitzgerald, 31 Henry Street.

Black Kitten, 3çd Prize: Elsie Hus
sey, Cuddihy Street.

Maltese Kitten, 1st Prize: Marie 
Hickey, 117 Long’s Hill.

White Kitten, 1st Prize : Joan Walsn, 
Central Street.

Black and White Kitten, 1st Prize: 
Margaret Whelan, Long’s Hill.

White Kitten, 2nd Prize : Alma Ride
out, Cabot Street.

Black and White Kitten, 3rd Prize: 
Patricia Boggan, Cochrane Street.

Tabby Kitten, 1st Prize: Kathleen 
Ryali,. Murray Street.

Tabby Kitten, 2nd Prize: Josephine 
Earle, 33 Field Street.

Black and White Kitten, 3rd Prize: 
Jack Murphy, 5 Carter’s Hill.

PONIES.
1st Prize: Walter Skinner, Cove Rd.
2nd Prize: Arthur Bulger, 49 Hay

ward Avenue.
3rd Prize: Brian Mitchell, 40 King’s 

Road.
DOGS.

Nfld. Dog, 1st Prize : W. P. Aylward, 
New Gower Street.

Nfld. Dog, 2nd Prize: Gerald Walsh, 
9 Hamilton Street.

Nfld. Dog; 3rd Prize: Mrs. O’Dris
coll, 31 Field Street. „

Nfld. Pups, 1st Prize: Kevin Brophy, 
Battery Road.

Nfld. Pups, 1st Prize: Edward 
Brophy, Battery Road.

Nfld. Pups, 3rd Prize: Nellie Byrne, 
23 Mullock Street.

3rd, Equal: Helen O’Brien, 16 
Burke’s Square.

St. Bernard, 1st Prize : Joan Hick
man, Military Road.

Boston Bull Dog, let Prize: Mlllcent 
Anderson, Rennie’s Mill Road.

Boston Terrier, 1st Prise: Kitchener 
Ryan, 100 Queen’s Road.

Fox Terrier, 1st Prize: Dick Harris, 
Carpasian Road.

Fox Terrier, 2nd Prise: Nellie Baird, 
31 Water Street West.

Fox Terrier, 3rd Prise: Geraldine 
Nlcol, E^prlngdale Street.

Wire Haired Fox Terrier, let Prize: 
Jack Llnegar, Freshwater Road.

Wire Haired Fox Terrier, 3nd Prize: 
Jfck Llnegar, Freshwater Road.

Collie, 1st Prise: Isabel O'Hagan, 
Forest Road.

Collie, 2nd Prise: Clayton Coffin, 
Spruce Street

Collie, 3rd equal: Harry Renouf, 
Military Road.

Highland Terriers, Bruce Wallace, 
Circular Road.

Pekinese, 1st Prize: Mona Saunders, 
13 York Street.

Pug Dog, let Prise: Margaret 
Nicholson, Prescott Street.

Pug Dog, 2nd Prise: Charlie Grills, 
128 Water Street West

Pug Dog, 3rd Prise: Rosie Power, 
48 King’s Road.

Setter, 1st, T. J. Kennedy, Coch
rane St; 2nd, Elsie Brien, Kilbride; 
3rd, Mary Brien, Kilbride.

Pointer, 1st. Elizabeth Courtney, 4
Prescott Street ,

Gordon Setter, let Gerald Hayward, 
H Rennie’s Mill Road; 2nd, Frank 
Davie, 11 George St; 3rd, Jack Lewis, 
53 Pennywell Road.

Black and White Setter, 1st Fred 
Lukins, 11 Bulley St; 2nd, Laurence 
Larkin, 71 Queen’s Road; 3rd, Frances 
Austin, 1 Malta St.; 3rd, equal, James 
Higgins, 48 Circular Road.

Black and White Setter, let O’
Donnell, Carter’s Hill; 2nd, Jimmie 
Duff, Freshwater Road.

Airedale, 2nd Prise; Billy England, 
28 Spencer Street.

Highland Terrier, 2nd Prize: Annie 
Sklvington, 20 Colonial Street 

White Terra Nova Bred, 2nd prize: 
Wallace Style, Bannerman Street.

"Haig” Dog, 3rd Prize: Mildred Col
lins, 36 Power Street; 3rd, equal, 
Bride McGrath, 30 Central Street.

3rd Prize for “Jed”: Ruth Pittman, 
52 Alexander Street 

3rd Prize, Pug Dog, Francis Wil
liams, 19 Spencer Street; 3rd, William 
Henitebury, Freshwater Road; 3rd, 
Charlie Waleh, Gower Street; 3rd, 
Doris Rowe, 62 Prince of Wales St.

Rat Terrier, 3rd Prize: Burry Tilley, 
Patrick Street.

Smallest Pup, Bay Bull’s Dog, 8rd 
Prize : Mollie Clinton, 21 Prince’s St.

The show was attended by about two 
thousand children and a large num
ber of adults. The Mount Cashel Band 
was also present and enlivened the 
proceedings with a number of selec
tions. The event, the second of Its 
kind In St. John’s, was very well or
ganized this year by the playground 
instructors who took charge. They 
were: Misses Warren, M. and Siisan 
Smith, Snelgrove; Capt. O’Grady and 
R. S. Barton.

The judges were: George Williams, 
President of the Society for the Pro
tection of Animals; W. A. Butler, Rev. 
Bro. O’Regan and Harold Macpher- 
son. Those who pinned on the prize 
ribbons were: Mrs. Vincent P. Burke, 
wife of the President of the Play
ground Association ; Mrs. W. S. Monroe, 
Mrs. Tasker Cook and Mrs. James Ayre. 
Other officials, patrons and patron
esses present were: Jim Ayre, Presi
dent of the Rotary Club; Mrs. W. G. 

LeMarchant Gosling, President of the Junior Branch 
of the Society for the Protection of 
Animals; Mrs. Cyril Cahill, wife of the 
second Vice-President of the Play
ground Association, and other mem
bers of the Playground Association 
and the Society for the Protection of 
Aplmals.

Herbert Green
Case Concludes

DEFENDANTS
FINES

CONVICTED
MFOStD.

AN<

The case arising out of the seizure 
on the S. S. Herbert Green concluded 
yesterday afternoon when Mr. Mc
Carthy, J.P., found the accused, John 
Nauffts, Thomas Bryne, John Ryan and 
Guk Shears, guilty of a breach of Sec
tion 20^ of the Customs Act. The case 
occupied the attention of the court for 
the past week. Yesterday at 3 o’clock 
when Court sat to hear the arguments 
of the Counsel, Mr. Fox put In as evid
ence the clearnc from the Customs 
of the Herbert "Green. Mr. Fenelon 
in a twenty minutes address reviewed 
the evidence, and closed by asking for 
a dismissal.

Mr. Fox for the Crown followed, and 
In an address which lasted one hour 
and 30 minutes, dealing with the argu
ments of the counsel for the defence, 
he asked for a conviction on the.evid
ence submitted.

Mr. McCarthy, J.P., made a brief 
summing up, stating that under the 
evidence there was no doubt that a 
breach of the Act had been committed, 

^nd imposed the following sentences: 
John Naufft’s, Thomas Bryne and John 
Ryan, weer each fined 3200.00 or in de
fault twelve months Imprisonment, 
and Guy Shears 850.00 or three 
months.

Misses’ White Canvas Staf
fer Boots, sizes 12 to 2 ; only 75c. 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

JulylO.tf

On the Air To-Dày

tDHUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM •
The Base Ideal 
baiera a^plyirs

Mirittt v
nui noms remet

Her Adorer: “She has the fatal gift 
of beauty.”

“What makes you think so?”
“Such glorious hair and complex

ion.”'
“Oh, they’re not gifts. I was with 

her when she bought them!”

Women’s Two Tone Canvas 
Laced Boots, job; only 98c. pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—JulylO.tf

CNRO (485 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT.
7.30 p.m. (E.D.ST.)

Saturday, July 18, 1925.
PART I.

Cosy Corner for boys and girls— 
Uncle Dick.

8 p.m.—PART II.
1. Overture—“Stradella” (Fldtow).
2. Valse—"Les Patineurs" (Wald- 

teufel).
3. Selection—“The Lady in Ermine” 

I (Romberg).
4. Entracte—“Reverie Pathétique” 

(Beaudet).
9 p.m.—PART III.

Address.
1. Quartette (a) “In An Old Fashion

ed Town” (Squire-Salter), (b) “Smile 
all the While” (Ager)—National Male 
Quartette: Messrs. Wm. Nixon, Percy 
Rutledge, Jim Wetmore and Duart 
Lester.

2. CNRO Hawaiian Orchestra (a) 
“Hawaiian Echoes’ Waltz,” (b) “Ko- 
hala March, Duet,” (c) “One-Step, 
Medley”—Mr. A. C. McGuirl, Director.

3. Quartette (a) "Annie Laurie” 
(Parks), (b) “Keep on Hopin’ ” (Max- 
well-Salter)—National Male Quartet
te.

4. Xylophone Solo—“Popular Selec
tions”—Mr. Cleo O’Day.

5. Tenor Solo—“I Sent You a Song” 
(Sanderson)—Mr. William Nixon.

6. Recitation—“Going on an Auto

iLittleJacK
Rabbit
ty Dwvisl Cory

“Always be the good, brave boy 
Your Mother thinks you are.
Don’t tie your wagon to a post.
Hitch It to a star.
Play the game for all It’s worth,
But always play it fair,
You’ll find that life is good and sweet 
It you are on the square.”
read Professor Jim Crow from his 
Wisdom Brook as the little rabbit 
stood beneath the Tall Pine Tree.

“I do try to be good. I always pol
ish the front doorknob, feed the ewiary 
and bring in the kindling wood for 
Mother every morning before I go out 
to play,” answered the bunny boy.

Just then down the road came the 
Old Brown Horse. On his head was 
a Uttered straw hat, his ears sticking 
out through two holes In the frayed 
brim. “Hello," he whinnied. "Wish 
I had a netting on my back to keep 
off the peaky flies. In the good old 
days my Ull was a fine swatter.

But that was In the Long Ago,
When I was young and strong,
And every day all work was play 
And life was ope sweet song.
The little children f/ed the chaise 
When we went to the town,
To see the circus in a tent 
And hear the funny clown.
But now those good old happy days 
Will never come again.
I only hear the children sing 
Their merry, sweet refrain.”

“Cheer up!” cawed Professor Jim 
Crow. “Although you’re not as spry 
as you used to be, think how good 
your master is to let you graze In-the 
Pleasant Paatttre and sleep In your 
stall at night. Many an old horse has 
been sold to a peddler. Cheer up, Mr. 
Happy Bun is In the sky, don’t worry 
at a pesky fly. Dream of the happy 
days gone by.”

“Give me a ride on your backT” ask
ed the little rabbit. "Come up close 
to the fence eo that I ean altmb up.”

Forgetting his troubles, the Old

Brown Horse walked over to the Old 
Stone Fence, from the top of which 
the little bunny nimbly hopped on the 
old steed’s back.

“Be very careful how you go.
It’s safer io be very slow.”

cawed the wise old blackbird from his 
treetop. Then off walked the Old 
Brown Horse, down the Cow Path to 
the Bramble Patch, to show Lady 
Love, the little rabbit’s pretty brfnny 
mother, how well her little son could 
ride horseback.

Cheer up, Mr. Happy Sun Is tn the sky
"Here comes your little bunny boy,” 

twittered the Canary Bird from her 
yellow cage on the front stoop.

“Look at the little rabbit jockey,” 
crowed the Old Black Rooster, who 
had come over to weed the vegetable 
garden for the little lady rabbit. And 
In the next story you shall hear what 
happened after that. But It won’t be 
anything unpleasant, I'm sure, for the 
Old Brown Horse thought too much 
of the bunny boy to give him a bum- 
perty, bumperty ride.

THE YEAR’S BIG PICTURE-THE STORY OF A

playing-THE NI
HEART

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

LTC.M.Miss Marjorie Hutchings,
St. John’s gifted Contralto—Miss Hutchings will sing every evening about

nine o’clock.
thFFilm

'T'HE entire country is 
J talking about this mar

velous new motion picture. 
It will capture your heart. 
It is the screen’s best.

■Picture

CHANEY 
NORMA SHEARER 
JOHN GILBERT 
TULIY MARSHALL
^&&W!lson

Atewccp w
Louis B.MAXER

IF EVER THERE WAS A SHOW YOU SHOULD NOT MISS, HERE IT IS!mjmr............

Drive” (Edgar Quest)—Miss Violet 
Paterson.

7. Humorous Selections—Mr. Claude 
Parker.

8. Quartette—"The Sea Makes A 
Man A Man” (Blackman-Lucas)—Na
tional Male Quartette.

9. CNRO Hawaiian Orchestra (a) 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling” (Re
quest), (b) “Medley of Favorite Waltz
es,” introducing “Gypsy Love Song,” 
"Naughty Waltz,” "Boy of Mine,” 
“Alice Blue Gown,” (c) “Aloha Oe” 
(Farewell to Thee)—Mr. A. C. Me 
Gtilrl, Director.

10. Quartette (à) "Po Little Lamb” 
(Parks), (b) “Settin* ’Round The Fire” 
—National Male Quartette.

11. Xylophone Solos—“Popular Sel
ections”—Mr. Cleo O'Day.

12. Duet—Tenor and ‘Baritone— ; 
"Battle Eve"—Messrs. Nixon and Rut- ! 
ledge.

13. Humorous Recitations—Selected 
—Miss Violet Patterson.

14. Humorous Selections — Mr. 
Claude Parker.

15. Quartette—“Pal of My Dreams” i 
(Rost)—National Male Quartette. j

PART IV.
Chateau LaUrfer Dance Orchestra 

direct from the Grill Room Chateau 
Laurier Hotel.

Household Notes.
Serve creamed salmon In a molded

rice ring garnished with peas.
Saute rounds of sponge cake and 

garnish with sugared raspberries.
Mayonnaise gives a delicious flavor 

to date and nut sandwiches.
Bread that Is baked slowly and 

thoroughly Is much more delicious.
Some people like mashed potatoes 

seasoned with a little minced onion.

In jam making, combine rhubarb 
with fruits that are lacking in acid.

If jam Is cooked quickly It will have 
a light color and delicate flavor.

Season baked bean loaf with a little 
tomato catsup and minced onion.

Garnish dreamed eggs with slices 
Of pimento and cooked green pepper.

Prunes are Improved by a slice of 
lemon addfcd to them while cooking.

To protect any small articles from 
moths, seal them tightly In glass 
fruit Jars.

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
WTAM—Cleveland—889.4 Meters. 

Saturday, July 18, 1926.
12,16 to 1.16 p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch’ Hour Music by Select
ed Artls’ts.

6.00 to T.00 p.m., Hotel Btatler 
Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Btatler Concert Orchestra, Maurice 
Spltalney, Director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Studio Program by Selected Artists.

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.. Willard Studio. 
Novelty Program by Ev. Jones and the 
Coo Coo, Club, assisted by Selected 
Artiste.

What is Ccrto ?
“What is this CERTO that enables one to make 

such perfect Preserves?” you naturally ask yourself.
CERTO is “Mother Nature’s Jell Maker!” It is 

concentrated Fruit Pectin, a pure fruit product. Not 
a gelatine, not a chemical—indeed not an artificial pro
duct at all. From fruits in which Pectin is abundant 
this substance has been extracted, concentrated, and 
made available in convenient fond-as CERTO.

All uncertainty as to success is removed-from Jam 
and Jelly making.

All kinds of fruits may be used—fresh, dried, ow
ned or bottled.

You get more Jam or Jelly with the same amount 
of fruit.

The CERTO PROCESS is qulctynv-easier—cheap- 
-AND IT IS SURE.
“CERTO” Jells in three to five minutet

er

CERTO.. re et • ei • •' ..40c. BOTTLE

Ex. ÔÆ. ROSV

, -Mo*e***e*«*****^^

i Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

H. KaddJgan, Manager / 
Clift’s Cove. These 1808. 

feb2l.tt

CP. E
PHONE NOS:— ~

123 & 423 Duckworth St.

MIX ARB'S UNIRENT FOR COLDS,

—■S.c-'.-i . ■ ■
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Supreme Court
NFLÜ. BANKING * TRTT8T COBP. 

VS. RRID-KKLD. CO, KT At,

<h)n,'Hl,the ground that they had 
found the purchaser in the first place, 
and I think there is ample authority 
tor the correctness of that position.

But, my Lord, let me put another 
position, a development of the argu
ment that I now propose to put before 
vou. Supposing the letter of Novem- 

never been written.

GREAT BARGAINS NOW!.

9000 Pairs 
BOOTS and SHOES

at
Smallwood’s Big Shoo Sale
nOODSHOEQ

POWDERS
When the Court met at 10.16 a.m. on 

Thursday, July 4th, Mr. W. B. Mow- 
ley, K.C.i counsel for the defence, re
sumed hie eddreee,

PlalnfllPs Clahn.
MR HOWLHŸ--May It please your 

Lordship. We had been dealing, my 
Lord, with thi Question of ths right 
of the Plaintiffs to s commission In 
connection with the Humber traeeae- 
lien at reeeea yesterday afternoon, 
and your Lordship had propounded a 
question to the effect that, supposing 
negotiations had continued with 
Blakstad and had resulted in an agree
ment or had resulted In an effect ex
actly similar to that which the Arm
strong Whitworth agreements result
ed In, would the Plaintiffs be entitled 
In this position to a commission, and 
I replied that I thought they would, 
and I repeat that reply, my Lord, gen
erally. I reserve the position that cer- 

have occurred

St. CHARLESher 16th hed
would the Plaintiffs then be entitled 
to any commission, and 1 say most 
emphatically, No.

HINT, J.—Dealing with the Arm- 
vtrmgs?

MR HQWLBY—Yes, Buppeatne the 
I letter of November 16tb had never 
been written, and the deal that has 
been accomplished with the Arm
strongs bad been accomplished, I say 
most emphatically that the Plaintiffs 
would not have been entitled to any 
commission because on the strength 
of the series of authorities of which I 
have quoted two, my Lord, namely, 
Barnett vs. Isaacson and Tribe vs. 
Taylor, the Armstrong had not been 
introduced to the Reids by the Trust 
as a prospective purchaser; they had 
been introduced In a different capacity 
altogether.

the Reids In touch with financial peo- Now, then, my Lord, let me come a 
pie tor the purpose of obtaining the step further. How did the letter of the 
money; and (S) there was the obliga- 16th November affect the situation? 
tion of the contract, that Is, the con- Did tt alter the situation? Did It give 
structlon contract, and the obtaining to the Plaintiffs a right which they did 
of the construction contract was the not already possess? And I say -it did 
motive that moved the Armstrong not The letter of the 15th November 
Whitworth people to act at all ; it was says. "The commission passable to the 
the motive which lay behind their de- "Trust under the Minute passed by 
sire to assist in getting the guarantee "the Board of the Reid Newfoundland 
and their deeire to assist In getting "Company when Major MacDonald was 
In touch with the people who would "In St. John’s will not be affected 
finance that guarantee after It was “merely by the fact that our negotia- 
given, and that, and that alone, was “tlons with the Armstrongs are con- 
what was contemplated c# November ducted direct Instead of through the 
16th. Now. my Lord, If your Lordship “Trust." Now all that means, my Lord, 
will permit me to refer to the State- 1 all that It can mean is, whatever

Cooling ind heal'h • giving. 
An tdnl aperient (or children 
from ths period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 11 yew.
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LONDON. » I

tain things might 
which would have affected their right 
to a commission, but, speaking gen
erally, if that result had been ob
tained with Blakstad, I think the 
Plaintiffs would have been entitled to 
ten per cent, commission, because It 
was a result achieved with a person 
to whom the Plaintiffs Introduced the 
Reids as a purchaser, and I think, my 
Lord, at this stage It is as well that 
I should state here that our position 
with regard to this claim in connec
tion with the Humber, that Is, this 
claim tor a commission, our line of 
defence Is based upon the principles of 
law enunciated In the cases of Bar
nett vs. Issaceon and Tribe and others 
vs. Taylor to which I referred in my 
motion to dismiss, and to which I shall 
refer at great length later on. But to 
further elucidate the position which I 
propose to put to your Lordship, it 
seems to me that it might be worth 
while to pause for a moment and an
alyze what obligations were Imposed 
upon Blakstad under the agreement of 
April 5th, 1921, and what obligations 

'mT the part of the Armstrong Whit
worth Company were contemplated at 
the time of the writing of the letter 
of November 15th, 1921, and what ob
ligations were assumed by the Arm
strong Whitworth Company when they 
finally entered into the agreement In 
October, 1922. Now, my Lord, if we 
take the Blakstad agreements of April 
5th, 1921. First, I submit that under 
that agreement Blakstad had first to 
obtain from the Newfoundland Gov
ernment a guarantee of the required 
capital. He had, secondly, to place the 
bonds or other issue that that guar
antee secured upon the market and 
obtain the necessary money. He had, 
thirdly, to carry out the contract of 
development.

KENT J.—Was the obligation to get 
the guarantee solely Blakstad’e, or

Use It hi ever The Recipe Catti
£___ à Ü11 Mfor Milk' lupremi

GOOD SHOES AT LOW PRICES
for .Men, Women and Children. Prices that 

speak.
Women’s Boots. Only.............
Women’s Dainty Low Shoes—

For only................................ ... .$1.98 the pair
Women’s Fancy Strap and Laced Shoes—

In Soft Kid and Patent Leather, for 
$2.50, $2.75, $2.90 and $3.00 the pair -- ^

EXTRA SPECIAL!—Men’s Tail McKay Sewn 
Laced Boots, with rubber heels.
Only........................................... $3.50 the pair.

SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY.
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218 WATER STREET. My Lord, you will probably notice that | Company is absolute; if the money is 
my learned friend in his amended j obtained through this source the corn- 
claim, Paragraph 18, to which I have mission will be payable notwithstand-J 
just referred, has adopted more or ing that we are dealing direct, but

that letter of the 15th November’! 
"The letter is there and there is 6 
constduction that I put on it.") Xn 
my Lord, I wouid like also to ni 
reference to the evidence given 
^■Armstrong, Whitworth officiait 1 

thé Commission that sat in London 
think, my Lord, that in this eridu 
we have a very complete story oil 
whole transaction, so far as An 
strong, Whitworth are concern 
from the time the matter first cn 
under their notice down to the » 
elusion of the Government guarali 
in the spring of 1S23. Three meals 
of the Armstrong, Whitworth stf 
were examined, including Mr. He! 
Harrison, the Financial Secret* 
The first witness examined was$ 
Harrison, and Mr. Harrison telle 
briefly that he did not become* 
quainted with the Newfoundland P 
position until somewhere early 1 
1922. I think he places the date 1? 
proximately at somewhere in Febr®! 
1922. He tells us that he is the FIB 
ciai Secretary of the Armstrm

Jyl6.3i

continued so as ultimately to result . that “as to the Humber Valley pro
in a deal exactly similar to the deal ; ject the position is somewhat similar.” 
that has been made with the Arm- j If your Lordship will look at the let- 
strong people, would the Plaintiffs be , ter, Paragraph 1 deals with a pro- 
entitled to a Commission, and I have posed bond issue of the St. John’s 
stated that In my opinion they would, 1 Light & Power Company, “As to the 
and the reasoq that I have given for j "proposed bond issue of the St. John’s 
that It that they would, because the j “Light & Power Company we confirm 
Initial Introduction to Blakstad by the “that should the money be obtained 
Plaintiffs was an introduction to a ] "through Messrs. Sir W. G. Armstrong 
prospective purchaser and whether the 1 "Whitworth Company or other parties j 
deal as contemplated with Blakstad j “introduced by you, commission will |
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my Lord,

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT,

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS" are numerous, 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion.

TRY A BOTTLE
QenllezOomen

and the difference is effle, I submit, of 
supreme importance in ’deciding this 
matter, and the only similarity be
tween the Str John’s Light & Power 
Company proposition with Armstrongs 
in either proposition,
Reid Is nfmsolf Beating Direct With 

Armstrongs,
and further than that, my fljord, the 
distinction between the position with 
regard to the St. John's Light & Pow
er arrangements and the Humber ar
rangements is emphasized by the dif
ference in the language. In one case 
of the St. John’s Light & Power Cont

end I think it will

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
MR. HOWLEY—And there is no 

1 suggestion that the Reids refused or 
! declined in any way to do their part 
I in assisting to get that guarantee. But, 
j my Lord, he had, I eey (1) to get the 
guarantee, and I think In classifying 
his obligation it would be more exact 
to say (1) he had to get the guar
antee, and then (2-a) he hail to float 
ihe issu* end r*t the umniy. O-b' he 
had to place the conslruetioln con
tract, and (2-c) he had to pay the 
Reids the considerations that were 
provided in the contract as moving to 
them. Now in November, when the 
letter of the 15th was written by Mr. 
Conroy to the Trust, what obligations 
were being contemplated on the part 
of the Armstrong Whitworth Com
pany? I submit my Lord, from the 
evidence, there was (1) that the Arm
strong Whitworth Company were to 
assist the Reids as far as-ibey could 
by furnishing the Government with 
definite Information as to the economic 
possibilities of the scheme and other
wise with a view to satisfying the 
Government as to the advisability of 
giving the guarantee;
(2) There Was the Implied Obligation 
that having got the guarantee the 
Armstrongs would assist le getting

of cosmetics. The first essential is to select the 
correct shade of Powder and Rouge for your par
ticular type of beauty.

Pompeian Beauty Powder 1# scientifically blended 
to that one of thé four shades will perfectly match 
any complexion. Be sure to follow this simple rule 
Irrespective of the color of your eyes or hair and 
you will be delighted with the effect: If your skin 
is medium use Naturelle; if olive, the Rachel; if 
“rose-tinted,” Flesh; while the While should be used 
in rhe daytime only if your skin is absolutely white 
and lacks all color. ,

Ask also for Pompeian Fragrance (Talc), Pompeian Day
Cream, Pompeian Night Cream and Pompeian Bloom ( Rougc^

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY { ■
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

Manufactred by

F. Stafford & Son HOW many millions are lost in speculation 
every year—in efforts to make money 

by taking great risks rather than in doing 
great service!

Only those who have much, or those who hav^ 
litde or nothing, can afford to take great risks. Cer
tainly the average man with loved ones dependent 
upon him cannot.

Life insurance is without doubt the most certain 
asset in the householder’s strong box. A Life 
Insurance policy cannot depredate.

Mutuality in life insurance means that policy 
holders benefit by the company's profits. It reducer, 
the cost. Let us send you The Mutual Book.

Dru-rcists S'. John's Newfoundland.Chenus
pany, Mr. Conroy- 
be admitted that Mr. Conroy was a 
man who by virtue of his training afid 
.his experience and his ability would 
certainly express what he Intended to 
say. He is not the sort of man that 
is going to write a letter that means 
one thing when he intends to mean 
another—and Mr. Conroy’s letter so 
far as regards the Light & Power Com* 
pany is that the commission "will be 
payable to you notwithstanding that 
the definite negotiations resulting in 
the sale of the bonds will have been 
conducted by us directly and not 
through the Trust," but when he is 
dealing with the Humber he says, that 
the "commission” payable to you un
der the minute will not be affected mere
ly by this incident, and there is this 
further distinction, my Lord, the un
dertaking to pay the commission in the 
case of the St. John’s, Light A Fewer
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idea of'lHiiiInc the railway or financing 
it to some way tBreach financial naus
ea outeMe thii Colony. Strange to 
say, that has _ net been referred to 
specifically at any stage of the case 
of by any of the Witnesses, but I think 
your Lordship will notice somewhere 
in some of the correspondence some 
reference to such h préposition, hat it 
was an entirely different and distinct 
proposition and whs in no way con
nected, even remotely, with the actual 
sale of the railway which did take 
place to the Government of Newfound
land in the spring of 1923, and except 
ineotar as the exigencies of the mo
ment appealed to the Reids or to poli
ticians In power at the time as being 
a favourable opportunity to bring the 
various disputes and various difficult
ies with regard to'the railway con
tracts and the -operation* of the rail
way to a head, I submit that there is 
nothing in the evidence to show that 
the arrangements for the sale of the 
nailway and the arrangements that we 
know ordinarily as the Railway Settle
ment Act were a part of the Humber 
negotiations or were a part of the 
Humber transaction which took place 
between the Armstrong Whitworth 
Company and the Reids, and the claim 
of the Plaintiffs for a commission of 
ten per cent on the sale of the rail
way to the Government, if based on 
any such grounds as its connection 
with the Humber or the Humber 
scheme or the Armstrong Whitworth 
business, is so absolutely remote and 
disconnected that there is no need for 
me to waste time in arguing it.

I have already dealt with the possi
ble position of the claim for a commis
sion on a sale of the railway being 
founded upon the oral agreement 
which the Plaintiffs have set up and 
sought to prove as entered into in De
cember, 1919, and I think that has al
ready been fully covered, my Lord.

Now, my Lord, there are two other 
points to which I wish to refer in con
nection with the commission agree
ment percentage before I proceed to 
deal with the question of a claim for 
services rendered and other questions 
that arise under the Pleadings, and 
these are (1) the claim with regard 
to the St. John’s Light & Power Com
pany, and (2) the claim With regard 
to Little Bay Mines. 1 styll take the 
St. John’s Light $ Power Company 
first.

It is apparent from the correspond
ence that the Plaintiffs were engaged 
by the Reid Newfoundland Company 
to undertake or participate in an ef
fort to raise a bond issue for thp. pur
pose of the Light & Power Company, 
and it is also apparent that at some 
stage of the proceedings in the year 
1921 that the Plaintiffs had brought 
this matter under the notice dt the 
Armstrong Whitworth people, but 
there is no specific agreement, no 
agreement at all in fact, as to the 
method in which the Plaintiffs are to 
be remunerated for the services that 
they might render in this connection 
until we get down to November. 1921. 
It was not dealt with in the Minute 
of August 14, 1920, and during the 
summer of 1921 a question as to. the 
manner and method of the remunera
tion comes up dor discussion, is 
brought up by the Plaintiffs, and is 
finally settled by Mr. Conroy’s letter 
of November 15, 1921, which provides 
that a commission at a rate to be de
termined by agreement, or in default 
of agreement, by arbitration, shall be 
paid. Now, my Lord, incidentally, and 
I think I have mentioned this before, 
this transaction and this agreement 
with regard to a commission on- the 
Light & Power Company deal^at this 
time is a further item of evidence

with Armstrongs the contractors wlio 
were desirous of assisting in getting 
the guarantee and who were desirous 
of assisting In placing the guaranteed 
issue after the guarantee had been 
got. And, my Lord, that position is 
corroborated and confirmed by the 
fact that at the end of November, at 
the end of these discussions Arm
strongs sent Waite out here. For 
What purpose? They sent Waite out 
hire to explain to the Government the 
soundness of the proposition with the 
object of securing from the Govern- 1 
ment a guarantee, with the object of 1 
eliminating from the minds of the 
Government that there was any risk 
in giving the guarantee, or possibly I 
should say with the idea of éliminât-1 
Ing or reducing in the minds of the 
Government the amount of risk they 
wduld be incurring, or would be mak
ing the Colony liable for, in giving the , 
guarantee. And that was the position,f 
my Lord, at the end of 1921. I submit,' 
therefore, my Lord, that the letter of 
the 1 th November, so far as it has re
ference to the Humber proposition, is 
not capable of the construction which 
the Plaintiffs put on it in their allega
tion in the amended Paragraph 18 . I 
submit that the letter is not on under
taking to pay a commission to which 
the Plaintiffs are not up to then entitl
ed to. I submit that the letter means, 
and means only, that what ever com- 

in connection with this Hum-
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mission
ber business you have become entitled 
to under the Minute of August 14, 
1920, not necessarily limiting that 
Minute to a specific deal with Blak- 
^tad, whatever commission you have 
earned under that Minute and through 
the work or services that you have 
rendered since then, will not be af
fected by the fact that we are now 
dealing direct with Armstrongs, and I 
submit, my Lord, that, as a matter of 
fact, at this stage the Trust had not 
earned any commission under the Min
ute of August 14, 1920, because the 
Blakstad proposition had collapsed 
and because they had not either at the 
time that Armstrongs were first in
jected into this business, nor at any 
time from that date down to the 15th 
of November, they had not dealt with 
Armstrongs, they had not contem
plated dealing with Armstrongs, as 
anything else but a contractor ; they 
had not introduced Armstrong, nor

The minute 
you roll out—
every morning, reach foe I 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush the first thing. Wake 
up your mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thorough! 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. You’ll like the 
clean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic gives 
your mouth. »

“A Clean Tooth Never Decays*’

Supreme Court SPECIALSConroy he has stated, it my memory 
serves me right, after the collapse of 
the Blakstad scheme and after Blak
stad and Greenwood had left the coun
try, and later, towards the end »f May, 
after Waite had come to town and had 
expressed a favourable opinion as to 
the engineering possibilities of the 
scheme, Conroy had in his own mind 
the idea that possibly the Armstrongs 
would take up the Blakstad matter. 
Beyond that there does not appear to 
have been any idea at all, suggested or 
thought or discussed with anybody, 
and it is evident that—

KENT, J.
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Iflg 13 lleld that position for almost ten 
|»jrs, ami that after the early part of |i)!2 be hail knowledge of the négo
cions v.hich his firm had with the 
Ijgd Newfoundland Company. His 
jinn is described as engineers and 
■«ontractcrs and shipbuilders. He 
Itkkiks that negotiations affecting the 
property of the Reid Newoundiand 
■Company first came under his notice 
L 1920. but he could not say definitely, 
hii as the matter stood when he first 
became acquainted with it, he says:
I "A proposal was made that the Trade 
[•Facilities Committee should be ap
proached with the object- of asking 
hhem to guarantee debentures to- 
[■trards the cost of carrying out the 

The Corner

itthis

book.

& CO.. 
Agents.

-To try and secure the 
construction contract and finance.

MR. HOWLEY.—Yes, my Lord, if I 
understand it rightly, Mr. Conroy had 
the idea that they might take up the 
Blakstad scheme and conclude it, that 
In addition to the construction con
tract which it was proposed they 
would also undertake the things that 
Blakstad had undertaken, which would 
include the payment to Reids of the 
considerations set forth to the April 
fifth agreement. But, my Lord, I 
think that there will be no difficulty in 
the world in deciding that up to Nov
ember and in November and at the 
time that Conroy wrote to the Trust 
on the 15th of November, and, in fact, 
down to the same date that at the ear
liest was as late as the end of Febru
ary or the first of March, 1926, there 
was never a thought or suggestion 
that Armstrongs should be anything 
else but contractors, and the evi
dence—

MR. EMERSON—How -could they 
take Blakstad's place if they were only 
to be contractors.

MR. HOWLEY—The idea of their 
taking Blakstad's place, Conroy tells 
us, is an idea which he formed in his 
own mind as a possibility, when the 
Blakstad business had collapsed and 
when he had heard that Waite, Arm
strong’s engineer, was favourably im
pressed, but that idea does not appear 
to have developed in any way, because 
it Is quite apparent from the evidence 
Of all parties who were in a position 
to give evidence on the matter, and 
from the minutes of the meetings in 
London, that all the discussions with 
Armstrongs at that period were with 
Armstrongs, the contractors, and I 
will go this much further and say.

•Corner Brook scheme.
Brook scheme he defines as the in
stallation of hydro-electric power and 

Then he

z ^ <!I5otft ‘BniôA x
Always Sold In the Yellow Box

jyl7,21
Ehi erection of a paper mill 
■tells us that the Trade Facilities pro- 
Ijosed guarantee was not intended to 
Itorer the entire cost of the construc- 
Ifos, but only a portion of it, and that 
■there was a proposal or suggestion 
llbat the Government of Newfound
land should guarantee the balance, 
pen he was asked what interest the 
[Armstrong. Whitworth Company had 
[in the proposals at that stage, (that 
is in February, 1922, three months 
liter Mr. Conroy's letter was written), 
ltd he says that they were only in
terested as contractors who were an- 
ffiens to secure the contract. (Reads 
evidence of Mr. Harrison from “The

::ie 15th November” i 
f here and there is t! 
fit I put on it”) Not 
lid like also to mat 

he evidence given i 
Whitworth officials o 
that sat in London!

. that in this evident 
complete story of th 

ion, so far as Arm 
orth
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d KENT, J.—They could not do that 
n under that letter because the negotia

tions were taken out of their hands. 
>, MR. HOWLEY—Yes, my Lord, we
- had reached a stage where they had 
d ceased to have the right to negotiate, 
t but if, during the period they had the
- right to negotiate, if during the period 

before their authority terminated they
- had done anything which had result

ed in changing the status of the Arm
strongs, or haft done anything which 
resulted in finding another purchaser 
and introduced him to us, then I sub
mit that they would be entitled to 
their commission, and I go further 
and eay that it before the termination 
of their agency they had brought us 
into touch with a purchaser as a pur
chaser and that the purchase did not 
materialize until after the termination 
of the agency, that even then they 
would be entitled to be considered for 
a commission.

Your Lordship will remember that I 
deferred the question of a right to a 
commission on the sale of the rail
way, so far as such right might be 
based upon its being connected with 
or arising out of these Humber ne
gotiations, until I had dealt with the 
Humber. I do not think that there Is 
any. necessity to waste very much time 
over this point It is evident from the 
correspondence and the negotiations 
that took place with the Newfound
land Government after the execution 
of (he agreement with the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company in October, 1922, 
and up to the time when the Govern
ment guarantees were provided for by 
the Legislature in, I think it was June, 
1923, that the question of the fate of 
the railway became a matter that was 
considered side by side with this Gov
ernment assistance in the financing-of 
■the Humber scheme. I think we will 
find in some of the earlier correspon
dence—when I say “earlier corres
pondence” I mean the correspondence 
prior to 1922—some indication in let
ters that at some period there had 
been in the minds of tire parties an

d on page 9.)
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MR. HOWLEY—No, my Lord, ex

cept that, as your Lordship will re
member, at a certain stage of the pro
ceedings some correspondence between 
a Mr. Jackson, who was % share
holder of the Trust, was put to evi
dence from another standpoint^ alto
gether, and in some of that -, corre
spondence it would appear er tt Mr. 
Jackson and his associates, share- 
holders of the Trust, or somebody, 
had been making enquiries as to What 
would be a proper rate or commission 

(Continued on page 1IO <__

Canada who were In no way eon- either with the Armstrong Whitworth
nected___ ' people or with anyone else, and there-

MR. EMERSON—Are you giving evt- fore I submit that Insofar as there be 
denes on that? any Claim for commission under this

MR. HOWLEY—I am merely* etat- agreement of November 15, 1921, there 
ing a fact. There is no evidence any is no Justification for such a claim. So 
way on that, it we have to be exact, far as any claim for services rendered 
There is no evidence, nor has it been ie concerned, I shall deal with that 
suggested that elthr a financing by a when I come to that phase of the 
bond issue or sale or any other deal- ‘ Situation. Now the only other matter, 
Inge with the Light * Power assets my Lord-----
which resulted in bringing money or j KENT, J.—Was there any demand 
other consideration to the Reids has for arbitration or any demand for 
resulted from the efforts of the Trust, • payment under this agreement? _ 1

ROWLEY. 
14 that h»

-No, my Lord. I un- y—'<th* evidence of Mr.

“DODDS
KIDNEY
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Supreme Court
(Continued from pafee 9.) 

to be fixed, and he mentioned to Mr. 
Conroy in some of his letters what 
these rates are. Beyond that there does 
not appear to have been anything.

KENT, J.—But was there any de
mand on the Reids asking to have the 
commission fixed?

MR. ROWLEY—Not so far as I am 
instructed, my Lord. I do not think 
iher? is any commission claimed for 
the- St. John's Light & Power.

MR. EMERSON—No, we are claim
ing for a quantum.

MR. ROWLEY—Just 
meruit for services.

The other ground, my Lord, on 
which a commission is claimed is in 
connection with the Little Bay Mines. 
Now. my Lord, if we hark back once 
more to that Minute of August 14, 
1920. Your Lordship will remember 
that in that Minute, amongst other 
things, in .
•‘was voted to offer for sale through

‘foundland Coppers, Ltd., Little Bay 
‘Copper MineS” Now. my Lord, the 
only possible way in which the Plain
tiffs can seek to associate the Reid 
Newfoundland Company with this 
transaction is by reference to the

this new agreement replaces any 
rights that up to that time existed un
der the Minute of August 14, 1920, and 
this hew agreement is not made with 
the Reid Newfoundland Company ; It 
is made between Mr. H. D. Reid and 
Mr. Forbes and, to use the language 
adopted by Mr. Hughes, “their part
ners,” and the Reid Newfoundland 
C impany is outside the transaction al
together and they are not parties to 
it. It is not alleged, my Lord, nor is 
there any proof that any of these 
shares referred to in Forbes’ letter of 
May 26th ever came into the hands of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company. It 
is n^t alleged, nor is it _ proved^ that 

i the Reid Newfoundland Nfyynpany in 
| any way whatsoever controlièfl or had 
■ any voice at all iii the disposition of 
those shares, and I will go.further and 
suggest that in tho event of your 
Lordship giving a judgment to-morrow 
that the Plaintiffs are entitled to re
cover against tho Reid Newfoundland 
Company $14,166 worth of shares, in 
this copper company, how is that 
judgment going to he enforced or 
how can the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany give them something that they 
have not got.

KENT, J.—There would have to lie 
a declaration under that.

MR. ROWLEY—A declaration that 
they ‘are entitled to these shares as 
against the Retd Company? What is j 
the use of the declaration? What is the i 
effect of it? How can it be enforced?

MR. EMERSON—We claim a trans- j 
fer. A judgment for a transfer by the j

;h
ALL THE

On Face. Skin Sore and 
Red. Healed by Cuticura.

“ I was troubled with a rash on 
my face end the akin was sore and 
red. It itched and burned all the 
time causing me to scratch, and the 
scratching caused eruptions. My 
face looked terrible, end the trouble 
lasted about four months.

“ I used other remedies but did 
not get results. I began using Cuti. 
cura Soap and Ointment and got 
relief In a short time. I continued 
the treatment and in about six 
weeks I was completely healed." 
(Signed) Miss Doris White, R.F.D. 
i, Fruitland, Idaho, Oct. 2,1924.
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Minute of the 14th August, 1920, and j Reid comprmy or damages.
I submit that that Minute deals with MR. ROWLEY—The Reid Company 
a comprehensive mineral development cannot transfer what they have not 
scheme comprising, so far as the Reid j got ^s a matter of fact, my Lord, our 
Newfoundland Company is concerned, position is, I think, very clearly stated 
the ungranted mineral rights on their ^ that we, the present defendants to 
lands, in conjunction with the per-, this suit, were not parties to this 
sonal properties of the personal as- j agreement of May, 1921, and we have 
sets of Messrs. H. D. and R. G. Reid ^ nothing whatever to do with it. Mr. 
under their options on Little Bay and

a quantum
Tilt Cove. Now, no such large scheme 
appears to have been employed by the

H. D. Reid personally, Mr. R. G. Reid 
personally, may have, in conjunction 
with others or even separately, some

Trust, but in January, 1921, it appears j responsibility or liabilitv to the Plain 
that a scheme was drawn up that in- \ tiffs with regard to this transaction,

, volved the Little Bay property, and but the Reid Newfoundland Company 
; at that time a discussion took place . has no liability, and, as a matter of 
| between Forbes and the Trust with ; actual fact, it has been told my learned

so far as we can un- ! 
derstand the situation, if an applies

I regard - to the question of commission ’ friend here that 
; to the Trust ie connection with this 1

derod. in so tar ns these claims have 
to do with matters that are covered 
by an express commission agreement, 
I am going to ask your Lordship to 
consider that a claim for services 
rendered is excluded by the express 
agreement. As a second ground I am 

j going to put to your Lordship that, in 
so far as any claim for services ren- 

j dered can be entertained, the Plain- 
I tiffs have been fully satisfied by pay
ments, and in this connection, my 
Lord, I propose to notice the position 
that the Plaintiffs have not submitted 

. to your Lordship any evidence which 
, would help or guide you in assessing 
i the value of any services which they 
have rendered. And, thirdly, my Lord, 
I am going to take the position that, 
whether with regard to a claim for 
services rendered, the Plaintiffs have 
utterly forfeited all right by their con
duct towards the .defendants. These 
are the main lines upon which I pro
pose to deal with this version of the 
claim, my Lord, and it will take quite 
a little attention to develop them, 

j but I hope to be able to relieve your 
; Lordship from the burden of my son

without treatment Gardeners who 
can make the time for fortnightly 
sprayings need not Igo without the 
lovely Snow Queen (called Frau Karl 
Druscki before the war, and still the 
finest white rose for garden cultiva
tion.) The rose is scentless ; but the 
flower leaves are incomparable in 
their wax-like substance, and the tree 
is both vigorous and, hardy. This and 
other varieties can thus be kept 
clean:—

The best remedy is liver of sulphur. 
If you can endure its harmless, though 
horrible, smell while doing the spray
ing. The quantity is halt-an-oimce to 
two gallons of water for those’ plants 
in the glasshouse, and to the one-and- 
a-half gallon can for -the outdoor 
plants. Sulphur will take twenty- 
four hours to dissolve in cold water. 
The addition of a little soft soap will 
choke the fly on the trees at the same 
time destroying the mildew. Often the 
flies migrate at this season, though, 
and do not return until September. 
Paraffin emulsion is good. Mix to
gether equal portions of oil and soap, 
churning them up with the syringe in 
not too much boiling water. The 
emulsion must not bo made upon the 
stove, for the steam is inflammable. 
When required for use the strength of- 
the mixture should be a quarter pint 
of the oil in four or three gallons of 
water, the weaker fungicide and insec
ticide being for those roses under 
glass. Plant washes must only he 
used after the sun has left the bed for 
the day. Sunshine upon the treated 
foliage Is likely to stain it.
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TOWN — Children’s Skuffer 
Si-ioes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; s'zes 5 to 1. Special 
price—SI.35. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—3ulyli,7i

PAIGE and JEWETT cars for sale by

JOSEPH COCKER,

* C]o Anglo-American Garage,
*'.0. Box: 1234 St. John’s, Newfoundland.

New Jewett Coach

nat Minute, amongst other isplated transaction, and I submit/my ! tion to the parties to whom annlim. P nurnen ot my songparagraph 6 it is stated. “It that that it8elf „ a recogni-^ tion should be made JÎhTae ah r, bef°re 1,16 eVenhlR Se6S,on ,t,09c6'
fnr sale through __________________________ ______ _ ! d be made for these share.,. i0ur Lordship may wish me to con-tion of the fact that this transaction_ . , j were made, now or had been made at

the Trust to an Exploration Company ; dld not come within the transaction any time before or since the issue of 
to be formed the Messrs. Reids op- j that was contemplated, was a differ-

s“tion on the Little Bay Mine and Tilt 
>Cove Mine in conjunction with the 
t?‘ungranted mineral rights over all 
fiReid Newfoundland Company lands,” 
aad so on. Now it would appear from 
this Minute, copy of which was given 
to the Plaintiffs and approved by 
them, that there was a distinction be
tween the Little Bay Mine and the 
Tilt Cove Mine and the ungranteed 
mineral rights of the Reid Newfound- 
Yjfhd Company’s-lands, that there was 
% distinction with regard to the own
ership or title or control. So far as. 
4%is Minute refers-"fe Little Bay and 
(Tilt Cove Mines it refers to Messrs. 
Reids’ options on them, and it will be 
apparent from the correspondence 
that followed that when the Trust 
started negotiations with regard to 
any of those mineral lands1 they did 
not proceed upon the properties as 
described in this Minute. What I mean 
is. they did not proceed to deal with 
'the Little Bay and Tilt Cove Mines in 
conjunction with the ungranted min- 

i era! rights on Reid lands. They pro
ceeded to deal with the Little Bay 
property separately from the others, 
and they made an arrangement with 
regard to that Little Bay property un
der which a number of shares in the 
re-organized or the new corporation 
that was formed to deal with it came 
to the owners or parties who con
trolled Little Bay on this end, and on 
these shares the Plaintiffs claim a 

'commission. They claim ten per cent, 
in shares. But, my Lord, it is evident 
from the correspondence between Mr. 
Forbes, who at that time was asso
ciated with Messrs. H. D. Reid and R. 
G. Reid in the ownership of the option 
on Little Bay, it is evident from the 
correspondence that passed between 
Mr. Forbes and the Trust that, first of 
all, it was thought necessary to make 
a new agreement as to-the commission 
payable to the Trust on the transac
tion, or to apply to the isolated trans
action of the deal in Little Bay. The 
rate of commission provided for In the 
Minute of August 14th with regard to 
Little Bay and Tilt Cove in conjunc
tion with the ungranted Reid mineral 
rights, and in that correspondence 

'between Forbes and the Trust the 
"Ownership of the Little Bay options is 
'■.expressly referred to as in Mr. Forbes’ 
-.letter I think it is referrd to as Mr. H. 
fl>. Reid’s. On Page 55 of the Pleadings, 
.on May 10, 1921, Forbes writes the 

i Newfoundland Banking and Trust 
"'Corporation, and he said, (Reads let
ter down to “At that time the ques- 
'tion of the commission to the Trust 
twaa dismissed”). Well, if the right of 
the Trust to a commission on the 
transaction was under the Minute of 

yAugust 14, 1920 there was no neces
sity at that time In January of 1921 to 
discuss the rate of commission; but. 
be that aa it may, it was discussed and 
settled, and Forbes says here, “At 
that time the question of commission 

(he Trust was discussed and the 
.“principle laid down that the Trust 
'should obtain ten per cent, of the 

.“amount received by us,” and on the ! 
■'26th of May the Trust writes to Mr. ! 
S^forbes acknowledging the receipt of j 
Ms letter of ,the 10th “Referring to the i 
"commission to he paid to the Trust j 
"on this transection, namely, Xcw-,

Writ, there would not have been any
ent transaction altogeher from that difficulty in the world in having that
contemplated in the Minute of August ' application acceded to. That, my Lord 
14. 1920, but, in any case, here in May, . is the position with regard to this.
1921, is a letter from Forbes that ' claim in connection with the Little
reiterates the agreement made in Jan- 1 Bay Copper Mine.

luary and P,aces 't on record, and the I That finishes, my Lord, what I have 
j letter from the Trust of May 26th as-

our Lordship may wish me to con 
tinue until one o’clock, but as I cannot 
possibly finish any one of the different 
heads before that time it may be a 
good place to take recess.

(Adjournment until 2.30.)

senting to it, and those two documents 
in themselves constitute a new agree
ment with regard to the right of the 
Trust to remuneration with respect to 
the Little Bay Copper Mine, and that

i to say in so far as it affects the ques- 
, tion of a claim for commission, and 
j we come to deal with the alternative 
question of a claim for services rend
ered. Briefly I would outline that, 
with regard to claims for services ren-

A MOTHER'S 
APPRECIATION

Land of Surplus Lives
Famines. Floods, and Fevers Make Life 

In China a Very Precarious Busi
ness.

On the walls of the British Legation 
compound at Peking is a tablet bear
ing the inscription : "Lest we forget!” 
This was put up after the Boxer ris
ing of 1900, and recalls the gallant de
fence made hy a mere handful of 
white men against the infuriated 
hordes that sought the destruction of 
the “foreign devils.’

The Chinese have never looked very 
favourably upon those foreigners who 
have come to their country for pur- 

(jijtw BEST VALUE TNT ! poses of trade, and this anti-foreign 
TOWN - Children’s Skuffer ' tee,ine sometimes assumes very ugly 
Shoes, solid leather soles. verv" \, l haPPens “ ia
serviceable: sizes 5 to 1. Special 
price—$1,65. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD___julyiVi

Roses and Mildew

all the more dangerous because, among 
the teeming myriads of China—some 
four hundred millions of souls—hu
man life is held cheap.

Bargain Basement Humanity.

In a sense, China may be regarded 
as the land of surplus lives. Its vast 
territories support a dense population, 
by far the greater part of which is

Lockheed Four Wheel Hydraulic Brakes

Under glass, and in the open, many 
roses became mildewy as the season
advances. It is quite possibly by sel- j agricultural. These Chinese peasants 
ection, or by spraying, to have a gar- ; obtain a subsistence which no Euro

pean would look at, often from land

The letters of appreciation received from 
grateful mothers afford convincing proof of 
the unfailing efficacy of Woodward’s Gripe 
Water as a remedy for baby's stomach com
plaints and teething troubles.

Mrs. Loveday, 73, Banstead Street, Nunhead, 
London, S.E.15, writes:—“I am so grateful 
that 1 had to write and send you a photo of 
my baby, 51 months old, weighing 20i lbs. 
When very young he suffered badly with wind 
and I was introduced to your Gripe Water 
which has been a boon to me ever since. 
Whenever I see a worried mother I always 
recommend Woodward’s Gripe Water.”

And Woodward's Gripe Water is equally 
efficacious in relieving the stomach pains and 

of older children and adults. Free 
from opiates and pleasant to take.

pSTToMor

.«must ciintti», 
CM I PE WATER

- , tÂfëterGrlP® KEEPS BABY WELL

Obtainable at mU DruggUta 0-41-C M. â O.. Ltd.

I I
I den of good-conditioned roses with the J 
I presence of the mildew fungus around. I
(In appearance the fungus is a whitish j 
colouring upon the foliage and the j 
flower buds, and the leaves will curl j 

! later. Mildew ruins the chances of 
! strong blooms. The germs of this 
fungoid disease float in the air. These 
spores cannot find a resting-place 
upon varieties the leaves of which 
have a glossy surface. That rose—one 
of the most glorious and permanent 
of all 4he yellows at a reasonable 
price—Rayon d’Or, has shiny foliage. 
The Crimson Rambler has soft, dull 
leaves, and is a slave to mildew; but 
Excelsa, a crimson form of the fam
ous Dorothy Perkins, and with simi
larly shiny leaves, may be substituted. 
Gardenia is a buff rambler with glossy 
leaves. General M’Arthur is not the 
choicest of the ■ crimson bushes, but is 
free from mildew. A member of the 
groop to which the Rayon d’Or belongs 
that is mildew-proof is Madame Ed
ouard Herriot, as intense and as beau
tiful a salmon as one could wish.

Apart from those roses which are 
practically immune, there are trees 
less susceptible than others. Vide the 
descriptive catalogues. See also the 
gardens of your friends. Certain al
most indispensables mildew badly

which' no European would dream of

trying to cultivate. Their life is one 
of unending toil. Periodically, too, 
some great natural catastrophe, such 
as a flood, may lay waste vast tracts 
of côuntry, while the recurrent fam
ines take tremendous toll of human 
life. The famine of 1877-78, for in
stance, is said to have caused the 
death of 9,000,000 people. Epidemics, 
plague, cholera, and small-pox are 
common.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

Life, then, is held by many millions 
of Chinamen on so uncertain a tenure 
that they place no great value upon it.
Therefore, when the flame of fanatic
ism is lit they are formidable antago
nists, while their leaders value the 
lives, both of followers and opponents, 
on a bargain basement basis. It is 
estimated that between 10,000,000 and 
20,000,000 people perished in the Taip- 
ing Rebellion alone.

Crime as a Business.
While there was a strong central 

government in Peking, fanaticism 
might sometimes be encouraged, but 
it could be held in check if sufficient j no use trying to apply Western ituH

hope that their sufferings will iisn 
them to write really appealing letUJ
to their relations.

In the Soup.

These criminals’ guilds are qcg 
likely to take a hand in any anti-ii 
eign agitation. The riots in the grad 
commercial centres will give thenuw 
portunities on a bigger scale than tie 
have yet been offered. Apart fromlti 
their activities are interesting I 
showing how low is the price set i||| 
human life in the Celestial repuW 

Chinese psychology is in every ^ 
quite different from ours, and therm

International Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freight end
Passenger Service between 

ST. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON
Fare $10.00 

S. S. 60V. DII6LEV
Leave St. John Wednesday at 

9 A. M. and Saturday at 7 P. M. 
(Atlantic Time)

Wednesday Sailings—Leave 
Eaatport 1.30 P. M., Standard 
Time, Lubec 2.30 P.M., Standard 
Time due Boston Thursday 9 A.M.

Saturday sailings direct to 
Boston, due Sunday 3 P. M.

Return—Leave Boston Mon
day and Friday at 10 A. M. 
(Daylight Saving Time)

EFFECTIVE JULY S Direct aervice between St.John and Bos
ton will be resumed br Str. Prince Arthur 
Leave St. John Mondays and Fridays at 7 P. M. (Atlantic Time.)
A, C. Currie, Aft., St. John, N.B.

Boston & Yarmouth Line
Freight and Passenger 

Service
» SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00
S. S. North Land

and
S. S. Prince George

Leave Yarmouth Daily ex
cept Sunday» at 6.30 P. M. 
(Atlantic Time)

Return — Leave Boston 
Daily except Saturdays at 2 P.M. 
Daylight Saving Time.

J.F- Kinnev, Supt.
Yarmouth, N. S.

pressure was brought to bear on the 
authorities. When she thought fit the 
old Empress Dowager was able to 
crush out the Boxer agitation in Pek
ing. For some years now, however, 
the military governors, or “tuchuns,” 
have been fighting among themselves. 
The result has been a great increase 
in organised lawlessness until to-day 
brigandage and kidnapping are prob
ably the most highly-organised of 
Chinese industries.

There are brigands’ and kidnappers' 
guilds in practically all the great 
cities of China. Robbery is common, 
and abductions frequent. Raids which 
recall the days of Arab terrorism in 
Africa occur, and in each of these 
scores of captives are carried off. 
Sometimes the captives are held to 
ransom, and tortured, or even murder
ed, if the ransom does not come to 
hand quickly enough. Occassionally, 
they are tortured before the ransom 
is even demanded, apparently in the

ards to the East. Lady Susan Tom 
ley tells a story in her 'Indlscretio»| 
which illustrates this rather well. , 

On one occasion she visited theBt■ 
chen of her Peking residence, wHI 
Liang, the cook, was preparing to I 
ner. Lifting the lid of a saucepul 
from which came an appetising odor I 
of soup, she found a large rat ioaW| 
on the top.

“Liang,” she cried, "what i
meaning of this?”

The Chinaman looked at her
proach filly.

“Liang wantchee dinner, too,' 
said. “Missee wantchee soup: Wl| 
wantchee rat. Rat belong Chinai®11
chow

THE BEST VALUE Jl 
TOWN — Childrens SkoHI 
Shoes, solid leather soles, 
serviceable ; sizes -i to 1. Sp«j>| 
price—$1.35. PARKER & - 
ROE, LTD.—juiyii.ri

MUTT AND JEFF- TO-DAY THE TOURISTS VISIT BOISE, IdaHO, AND BUTTE, MONT. -By Bud Fisher
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Season’s Greatest Khn 
Has Arrived Here

Lon Chaney In Strong Bra nut At The
Nickel Commencing Monday.

What promises to be one of the 
most important events of the screen 
season' here is the Victor Seeatmm 
production of “He Who Gets Slapped,p 
which to to open at the Nickel The*: 
tre on Monday for a run of three day#.

"He Who Gets Slapped” to the mesh 
of Leonid Andreyev, the distinguished 
Russian writer. As a drama it has 
been played successfully in New Tar*. 
London, Paris, Moscow, Berlin and 
Vienna. Critics have regarded it as 
one of the most interesting contribu
tions of the modern theatre.

A Notable Oast
When It was transferred to the 

screen, the reviewers greeted it a# Oh* 
of the outstanding features of thp 
year. The Metro-Goldwyn-Mvmr Oft, 
has gathered a notable cast for this 
production. Lon Chaney, the hunch
back of “The Hunchback fit Nqtre 
Dame,” appear» in the title roi* as 
"He Who Gets Slapped,” the name 
given to the down of the European 
circus about whom the story révoltés, 
Norma Shearer, thy beautiful young 
Canadian society girl, who has COW» 
to the fore with dazaling brilliance 
in recent MetrorQoldwyn pictures, 
plays the circus rider. CpnsnelO- John 
GÛiiert, who won fame as the "Count 
of Monte Crist^” and in Elinor CHyp’S 
“His Hour," is cast as Beganq, the 
handsome circus egueetrif™. Tplly 
Marshall, the old trader of "The Pov- 
ered Wagqjr.” plays the spidery, con
scienceless Count Mancinl.

The picture Is also unique to that 
it bring# Ltip Chapey to the screen tn 
one of his "straight* characteriza
tions; ope in which be to not called 
upon to use his wizardry of make-up, 
or his gruesome talent of assuming 
some physical deformity. Chaney 
has one of his strongest parts as "He," 
the tragic circus clown.

delicious with SUBURBAN coach service 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!tomatoes.

% Oemraeiming Saturday, July 18th, following changes will be-mad 
eruing Steam Coach, eperatjpg between St. John’s and Kelligrews

ST. JOHN’S AND KELLI6RBW8.
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,

1 Leave St. JbHR'P 19.15 *.m„ ftyrive ^elljgrewe 11,36 p.m,
Leave Kelligrews 7.10 a.m., arrive St John’s 8.80 MB- -M

, MONDAY—TUESDAY—’CBfURSDAY—FRIDAY. 
' Leave St. John’s 6.80 Mti., arrive Kelligrews 7.40 p.m, - 

Leave Ke$grewp 710 lyn., arrive St. Jehn’s 8.80 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE. 1

1 Leave St, Jehu’s 10.15 p.m., arrive Kelligrewe 11.25 p.m. '** 
Leave Kelligrews 9.0Q aim-, arrive 9%. Jehn’s 10.20 a.m.

Icebound’
Another Special Feature Booked At

The Majestic S*rt Weak.

Lovprs eg big picture photoplays 
Me reminded of another big special 
feature, which will be screened at the 
Majestic Theatre when on Monday 
the great story "IcetxranZf", which 
ran for ovey g year at the big Ameri
can Theatres.

Richard Mx plays Bee Jordan, a 
shifting I«d saw New England farm.

THREE NEW ARRIVALS
New Caps 

New Hats
New Socks

ST. JOHN'S AND BQWRJNG PARK—DAILY. 
Uogimarfeing Sunday, July 19th, following schedules will apply 

Lf«vâ gt. Jphn’§ « r;» I. .2.00 p.m. Leave Bewrine Park »
» M OQRnm / V »»i*>I rvrvi t-lrt i«
99 t^s* i# «3 ^ iMiffi «.3.10 p.m. w * > 1*
" ; ” „t..,MK,,..S.45p.m. ” M ” j,
H V I " R-e vn «■ - » .4.20 p.m. w ” ” ,.

4.60 p.m. ..............................R
5.30 p.m. ” ” ” j

2.15 ftm.
2.50 p.m.

The CAPS are the famous Eastern make, and have pleated 
backs, and stitched peaks; the patterns include popular Fawn 
Velours and Lovat shades ; and the price range is from

8.26 p.m.
4.06 p.pq.
4.35 p.m.
6.16 p.pi$1.25 to $4.M K-i Ria
6.45 p.m,

and on Wed-The HATS from a reliable American manufacturer, are 
of a Light Grey Felt with Black Bands and are of a nice medium 
shape. Just the thing for the conservative dresser, and the price

7.35 p.m,
8.10 p.m.
8.50 p.m,The SOCKS are the famong Holeproof and come in shades of 

Grey, Brown, Navy and Black, and have the newest reinforced 
heels and toes that only the Holeproof have the patent rights to. 
The Prices, \

75c. and 90c.
ALL SILK . • .. mm mm mm. m • mm mm », M.»» ...... • » ...... SI JU

9.80 p.m.

What is Adlay SNEAKERS,

Expert# are interested tn experi
ment# that are being made in the, 
Philippines with a new cereal called 
adlay.

At one time or another all cereals, 
such as wheat, rice, and maize, were 
wild grasses, and many years oi 
patient research have been necessary 
to develop their edible utility. There 
must be numerous grains of poten
tial value growing throughput the 
world, hut until the discovery of pd- 
lay no addition had been made to pur 
existing supplies for ceatqriea.

Adlay has been known in India 
and Asia for some time- The ngthmp 
have made use of it In it# half-wild 
state, but no effort was made toward» 
its cultivation and development. The» 
came a day, however, when some
body discovered that the grain con
tains as much protein as wheat, and 
at least three times as muck fat. 
Experiments have proved that adlay 
Is more productive, more feeding, and 
more palatable than the majority pf 
existing cereals.

By itself adlay cannot be used for 
making bread, but when mixed with a 
small proportion of wheat deer It 
makes loaves and disunite of splen
did digestive anallty.

As a whole grain it is a seriou* rival 
to rice, and when crushed it makes a 
more tasty and more nutritions break
fast dish than oatmeal. Seme titoe- 
must elapse before we can expect to 
buy adlay In our shops, as the grain 
is still rather hard and coarse. A few 
more years of careful selection and 
painstaking cultivation will eliminate 
these disadvantages.

Yours for QUALITY and SERVICE;
JulylUl DaintyKEARNEY’S Schoolboy Sailors

173 Water Street,Kearney Building
Despite the fact that nowadays 

education at the ordinary elementary 
school consists at many things un
heard of thirty years age, ft is cer
tainly novel to learn that seaman
ship ts taught in a London elemen
tary school.

The hoys are net only trained to 
be sailers, but posts arrf actually 
found for them, S° that they are able 
to earn their living at sea Immedi
ately on leaving school.

The nautical section of the school 
consists of 120 boys, who are given 
a three years’ course. These lads 
pro prepared for the Board of Trad*'* 
Second Mate’s Certificate, and given 
instruction in boat pulling, swim
ming. and life saving.

They are also taken on viflt» to 
vessels fn the docks, and places of 
nautical Interest, and every year th»y 
»fe gtypn an opportunity of bavtqg 
g tortnfght’s course on a training

gs will inspfi 
•pealing lettei Toilet DeligJust FolksSIDE TALKS■ids are quia 

■o any anti-forj
■ ts in the gnu 
I give them on 
I scale than thej 
Kjiart from tmj
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■ price set qgfl 
Istial repu MW 
If In every ■ 
Is. and thertl 
IWestern eta* 
r Susan Tgil 
r'Indtscrettefffl 
ether well. • 1 
[visited tbe klt-l 
Esldence, wbihl
■ preparing din-1 
If a saucepan 
ppetlslng odour! 
rge rat floatinll

By Ruth Cameron. <
id their 
toilette.

In the Three Flowers group of cosmetics, ladies may 
favourite odour in the various aids to the pern

Vanishing Cream ^
Face Powder f 
Boudoir Compact#
Tv* Compact ■ 1
Face and. Hand Lotion .,!’ I

then about it with the exclamatory 
guest. She makes It her Regular Job 
to exclaim over something every five 
minutes. For the first 20 minutes you 
may enjoy this, tor we all love to have 
our possessions, or our views, or our 
children exclaimed over, but by and 
by you become a little weary with all 
these exclamation points and think 
yon couldtetand a period for a change.
When She! Admires The Wrong Thing.

Perhaps V the warm glow that you 
felt at flrstiat her exclamations of ad
miration is tchllled when she admires 
the wrong tiring, the house across the 
way that youthave always thought the 
moat atrocious piece of tried-to-and- 
couldn’t architecture, or the vase that 
you most cordially detest but have to 
keep on view because Cousin Jane 
gave.it to you and Is likely to drop in 
on you any time. . . Suddenly, all her

B 1 We all love en- 
■ thusiastic people.
B People who are

really enthusias- 
I tic, deadly effer

vescent with en
joyment and ap- 
predation of life 
in general and 

^^535 whatever they
feeing or doing at the. moment, in

But I shall take my six per sent In 
blooms,

Roses and pennies and living trees.
I hold the beauty of these ifttle rooms 

Above the profit which the banker 
sees.

This is my house, too dear and sweet 
a cause

For business wisdom and its code of 
laws.

Imitation Enthusiasm. r ’ -
Ve ill love them but sometime# we 

P l little tired of them. But how 
i** more quickly we get tired of the 
l*Ple who are not really enthusiastic 
St merely exclamatory.

easy to confuse the two classes 
I first contact. It is equally easy to 
■irate them after you get to know 
* better.
Ai enthusiastic guest break# now 
”tllen into spontaneous expressions 
! Pleasure but there to no now and

Toilet Water flPlJp 
Skip and Tissue Guam

at her

pair ef Sport Rubbers — at 
SMALL VWP’g^yu.tf^

>v!l Foot Comfort I®
rfT:'. " «■------  " i’fPR-

DT HOT WMATHBH.
Nothing Is more ruinous to the en

joyment of a ramble on a holiday than 
"aomething the matter with one'», 
feet."

It’s w«ll worth while taking a little, 
trouble to prevent this. , (

First of all, never pit any aoeonnt 
wear the wune pair of stocking» two 
dags running in warm weather. This 
may sound extravagant, but It’s neatly

per. too," 
e soup; L: 
long Chinn

Men’s Sporting Thigh Rub
bers, at F. SMALLWOOD’S. 

Julyll.tf

SNEAKERS, "Hood Brwd,” 
superior quality, Black, Brown 
and White; Child’s Me., Misses’

fl.00, Youths’ $1.00, Boys’ $1.15, 
Women’s $1.15, Men's $1.25. 
PARKER A MONROE, LTD.
julyU,7i

1* StickALUE Garnish salmon loaf with sliced, 
hard-boiled egg and parsley and sdrve
with egg sauce.soles, very

1. Specbl
R & MON’ of THREEwith the delightful scentI eerfmnedwith the delightful scent or thkkl 

article daintily packaged, making suitable v 
i appropriate dressing taWo requisites. _

To gpt the genuine, make sure it is *

^ THREE: FLOWERS *a3R
---- -V^x

B. G. MacDONAU), Ltd., Water

ILL THE TIME The picture 
ip/HealthUtrns Gave Little Rest

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- last twice as long If you change thee 
frequently.im’8 Vegetable Compound

Ont-“I fax* war
gclne before mv baby was bom
iHimmUlllin„land jt was a great 
yfâRmjtill II help to me as I was 

very poorly until I 
started to take itl 

Ww^ 'i wSm i,lst felt as though B 1 was tired out all

day in the summer, if possible; and
never, noser go about in the housa Is 
outdoor shoes—there’s nothing more 
tiring. JBwn 4 few. minute# met in a 
pair of oomfy eooi slippers to a graft
comtert *>
> D Vow Feet Perspire.
In warm weather it Is a good, plan

y 'vfaî'.'A,

the time;
». Half the trouble people 
: from to-day to canned by 
wrong kind of shoes and 

JEAN NORTH, /j

soft should avoid wearinghie of aiff soft should avoid wearing 
patent leather shoes, as they "draw" 
the feet.

False Economy.
Also, woollen-footed stockings pro 

the very beat for tramping in. as they 
absorb the heat and perspiration. Silk 
and cotton-footed stockings turn hard 
and uncomfortable, and should never 
be worn by those who hare tender, 
sensitive feet,

Never buy aheap stocklng-they am

with iodine,joints should be patot
to get into the heblt of F* W*but yog must m
llttia boracic powder on the inside of 
your stocking feet—especially if your 
feet are inclined to perspire. And, by 
tbe way, if you are troubled with the 
latter state of affairs, baths the1 feet 
ip warn water night and moving.

this. Ask yepr
tor yena friend to r® bloia B. Pmkham’s Vegetable

to doiS^we?d !t to woman.ïÿa-afea.
With it, or

\Painted by ]

MILKMAID
wvm

* say.
he worn to

teaspoonful of Condyto
every stint ef waiter.

eaoe hi and that*Exclamations of all kinds ha'ifitwfll part. It deer in

«evasaof

tintietoeéesAeee
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France’s Great
United Schools

Association,
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN
Prosperity 30c I The Biggest of the est 30cTOO MANY ORDERS 

M. CAI1LAUX CALLS FOR FOR. 
SIGN WORKERS.

The schooner General Gough ar
rived here last night from Grand Bank 
with fish for Harvey & Co.

S. S. Newton Bay arrived here last 
night from Boston and Halifax, via 
Port aux Basques. She has on board 
a general cargo.

S.S. Silvia leaves New YorJ to-day 
for here via Halifax.

S.9. Mnneastern sailed from Halifax 
at 1 p.ra. Friday for here. She has 
31 .first and 40 second cabin passeng
ers.

The S. S. Sheaf Brook sailed yester
day afternoon for Parraboro, N.S., in 
ballast.

S.S. Sable I. is due here to-morrow 
night. She has fifteen passengers on 
board. ,

S.S. Ceuta is due to-morrow morn
ing from Monreal, Quebec and Char
lottetown.

S.S. Hillbrook which arrived this 
morning to A. E. Hickman, Ltd., is dis
charging at Harvey & Co.’s premises.

Schr. Ronald.B„ 1% days from St. 
Pierre, arrived to-day to A. M. Robert
son in ballast.

S.S. Etterstad • has entered at Tilt 
Cove to load ore for New York. This 
is the first shipment of copper ore to 
be shipped from Tilt Cove this season.

S.S. • Newfoundland is due to reach 
Liverpool at 8 a.m. Monday, according 
tB a cable received to-day by the Fur
ness Withy to agents here.

Sdir. Carl S. has arrived at Gaul- 
tois trorn North Sydney with a cargo 
of coal.
N Schr. Bastian is loading fish at 
Burgeo for Oporto.

Schr. Jean McKay is loading codfish 
for Oporto by J. B. Patten, Grand 
Bank.

Schr. Carranzas has cleared from 
Trinity for Sydney in ballast.

Schr. Maagen (Danish) has sailed 
from Burin for Alicante, taking 2,908 
qtls. fish shipped by G. M. Barr.

S.S. Godfried Buercn sailed Thurs
day from Bell Island tor Rotterdam 
with 8,000 tons ore.
Schr. Reading has arrived at Grand 
Bank from the Banks with 1,300 qtls. 
codfish.

All Subscribers to the 
United Schools Campaign 
Fund are hereby notified 
that payments may be 
made at the Office of the 
Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street.

Pledges promised for 
June are now due.'

STAR MOVEThe most striking confirmation of 
the extraordinary commercial -and 
industrial progress of France was 
contained*in the appeal by M. Cail- 
laux, the Finance Minister, to the 
Chamber to relinquish the proposed 
tax on foreigners, on the ground that 
it might interfere with the Influx of 
foreign workers. •

“It you wish to know my private 
opinion," said M. Caillaux, "I will 
say that in a few months’ time you 
will be compelled to cancel the step 
which some of you seem disposed to 
take.

“We badly need foreign labour. 
We have orders beyond our own pow
er of production. Without this sup
plementary labour some of our in
dustries would be unable to carry 
on.”

Despite M. Calllaux’s appeal, the 
Chamber decided to re-establish at 
200 francs (about £2) the price of 
the identity card for foreigners, 
which is valid for two years. In 
view of the opposition shown by the 
Government it is thought likely that 
this clause will be dropped or much 
modified in the Senate.

In nearly every Industry French 
factories are working overtime and 
arc yet-unable to.meet all their con
tracts, not only for the home mar
kets but also for abroad. Big met
allurgical and electrical firms have 
large orders for foreign markets, no
tably for China and other parts of 
the Far East.

The textile industries are growing 
at such a rate in the east of France 
that this area is once more becoming 
a serious rival to Manchester.

Orange Marmalade OPENING PERFORMANCE OF of Bom

THE KEPPIE KIDIN ONE POUND CLEAR -GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tïght Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—yon can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
.proves the excellence of 
jthe beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
Wonderfully cleat golden 
color. 3

I ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

iunslO.eod.tf, (news) th.s.tu.tf

In Acrobatic Dancing. This child is just a wonder. She will appear each
night at 9.20.The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS ITS BIGGEST SOCIAL DRAMA, FILLED 

WITH EXCEPTIONAL EMOTIONAL CLIMAXES
[fflOAL AWARDED PARISEKHIBITWL

The Whitemim
WITH BARBARA LaMARR and CONWAY TEARLE.

A PICTURE YOU WILL LIKE BETTER THAN ItLAMING YOUTH.’** **wntk**t to mm tx *tm

tonge.Marmai
^UFTONrLti.;V
_ LONpQN> g VAS SOW AK» I

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE ! U-MA'

Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jam. with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Pi’eserves with the utmost satisfaction.

PLATE SPECIALIST
Realizing that the day of

SPECIALIZING IN DENTISTRY 
Is at hand, we have made a careful and 
extensive study of this branch of den
tistry. We pay special attention to 
restoring the LOST CONTOUR OF 
THE FACE, filling out the SUNKEN 
CHEEKS and helping to eradicate the 
LINES AND WRINKLES brought on 
through the loss of your natural teeth. 
No matter how difficult your case may 
he we guarantee to fit your mouth.
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$18,00

and
$15.00

Filling, and Crown and Bridge. 
Work at reasonable prices.

All Work is .Made in Our
OWN LABORATORY,

176 WATER STRÈET,
P.O. Box E51S9. ’Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
Julyl5,6i

r

UPTON, LTD EATON’S FREE DE
OFFER.

The Silkworm’s Rivalmayl9,eod,tf
We now pay the delivery charges to your nearest Post Office or Railway 

Station on orders shipped to NEWFOUNDLAND, ST. PIERRE and 
MIQUELON.

This enables you to buy your requirements from the EATON Cata
logue at very reasonable prices. - . .

Take advantage of this free delivery offer and save the shipping 
charges.

Full particulars are given in our Mid-Summer Sale Catalogue which is 
now issued.

If you have not already received a copy of our New Sale Book, send 
your name and address to us at MONCTON and we will promptly mail you 
one.

Nature’s Commonest Vegetable Sub. 
stance Has Been Put to Good Use 

by Science.

There is a good deal of talk about 
the modernity of silk stockings. In 
reality, this article of wearing apparel 
Is at least five thousand years old.

The first pair of silk stockings was 
made fifty centuries ago in China, and 
was presented to the Empress Kwang 
Tsi. It was made from the purest silk 
the silkworms produced, and no mod
ern manufacturer could improve upon 
it for texture.

Nowadays most stockings are made 
from artificial silk, which is really the 
commonest vegetable substance found 
In Nature. It lines the cells of plants, 
encases their seeds, and Is found in a 
hard form in trees.* When in a pure 
condition It is white In colour, and 
lacks both flavour and smell. The 
scientists call this substance cellulose.

Woven From Wood.
The artificial silk that is made from 

vegetable fibre Is used for many things 
besides silk goods. Tulle and lace are 
manufactured from It, and also lea
ther and wallpaper. Parchment and 
rice-paper are purest cellulose.

Preparing artificial silk from wood 
takes a little longer than does the 
manufacture of silk from vegetable 
fibre, for the cellulose in wood la hard 
and stiff. The wood Is pulped and re
duced to a glutinous jelly with chemi; 
cals, after which it is pressed through 
extraordinarily fine strainers.

The jelly, as it emerges from the 
holes in the finest of strands, hardens 
rapidly, and the thread Is wound 
round spools. These threads are won
derfully fine, and as many as five may 
require to be spun together before 
materials are woven from them.

Exhibits for Wembly
Samples of Bituminous Sandstone 

and Oil Shales from Port au Port are 
now being packed at the Agriculture 
and Mines Office for shipment to 
Wembly.

The Sandstone is said to be pecu
liarly adapted for road dressing as it 
contains a large percentage of volatile 
matter.

A shipment of cdal from the St. 
George’s coal area has gone forward 
and is now on exhibition at Wembly.

TO LET
J’T. EATON C9
MONCTON CAN-

IMITESWaterside Property,
july!7,2iSituate on the Southside of 

the Harbor between the Float
ing Dock and Job Brothers & 
Co. Apply to
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD, 

LIMITED,
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,

june23,13i,eod

Menace to Shipping
The following message has been re

ceived from Ottawa by the Marine and 
Fisheries Department:

“British steamer, Essex Chase bound 
to Hamburg, reports 2.2.00 G.M.T. 
fifteenth instant passed spar project
ing about eight feet above water ap
parently attached to submerged wreck
age. Lat. 47.33 N.. Long. 60.16 W. Can
adian Government steamer Lady Laur
ier ordered try and locate wreck."

Goodrich
Silvertown Cord

Balloon Tires
Managers,

X PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V
THE .

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial *. Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United

Absolute 
’ears s 
Canada.

Personal
., Mr. William Piereey, buyer for Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., sailed by the Rosalind to
day tor New York.

Col. A. Montgomerie, who has been 
here on a brief visit, returned to Hali
fax by the Rosalind.

Mrs. I.. Olrvan, who has been vis
iting Newfoundland In the Interest 
of the Halifax Herald and Sunday 
Leader, left by the Rosalind to-day.

Capt. G. M. Johnson, Cameron High
landers, who sirred two years with 
the Newfoundland Regiment during 
the war, arrived in the city from 
Rotterdam on a short vacation.

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cuttersf of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments’ at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

Goodrich
High Pressure 

Silvertown

Cord Tires

Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, été.________ The names, addresses
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings. In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they, are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO,LTD„ 
86, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.
X Business Established in 18l4. X

Ex-Crown Prince
Dons His Uniform

POTSDAM, Germany, July 11.—The 
Republic was forgotten and the Ho- 
henzollerns were again kings for a 
day when the 100th aniversary of the 
founding of the Non-Commissioned 
Officers here was celebrated yesterday 
with military pomp and the unveiling 
qf a monument to the war dead.

Former Crown Prince Frederick 
William and his eldest son appeared 
In uniforms of the Guards Regiment 
and Prince Eitel Frederick in field 
grey.

Divine service on the parade 
grounds of the former Guards began 
the ceremonies, and the concluding 
feature was a parade before (he re
presentatives of the Hohenzollerns.

The fact that the former Crown 
Prince wore a uniform In public for 
the first time since his return to Ger
many occasioned much comment, is 
did the absence of the republican flag.

gty. Mi

San-Proof Paint bought from 
Gear’s will last for many years.

junM2,261 TIRE MILEAGE and SERVICE comes from QUALITY, not 
from purchase price.In the Courts

SILVERTOWNS have never been excelled for QUALITY, so 
naturally they are the MOST ECONOMICAL. We have a full 
line of all sizes now in stock.

When a woman was summoned be
fore the Turriff (Banff) School Man
agement Committee for not sending 
her daughter to school, she sent a 
letter stating that she had no time
piece nor clock In the house, and 
when her daughter was late she 
would not go to school. The chair
man said this was rather peculiar, 
seeing that the woman’s husband was 
a watchmaker. This Is surely a new 
vefslon of the old saying that it was 
always the shoemaker’s halms who 
were the most poorly shod.

When a man was charged at 
Thames Police Court with being 
drunk a constable said he found him 
on his hands and knees outÿlde 
Whitechapel Parish Church, praying 
fervently. The Magistrate’ (solmenly) 
—We will take the collection. Pay 
7s. 6d.

Your Efficiency BRICK ! The “Insult” of WorkIn all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

SHARP LESSON TO A YOUNG MAN. Limited 
Hardware Depa

Get our rock bottom prices 
and be convinced no fire
proof . building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

When Victor Knight, 21, a sawyer, of 
Myrtle-street, Hoxton, was charged at 
North London with stealing dresses 
value £18, belonging to his employer,
Mr. Woolf Cashman, of St Paul’s-road,
Canonbury, a detective said Knight 
was offered the job at ,£2 16e. a week.

Prisoner: "Did I ask you (Mr. Cash- 
man) for the job, or did you offer It didn’t mean 
to me? Mm a job, d

jylS,9i,eodW. P. Shortall Veal croquettes are Improved by 
chopped pecan meats and a little

by offering working soul. You hai 
Laughter), of work since January i

think you have bqen insulted
$ offered a job. You want a1
ison-two months’ hard lat"*’

860 Water Street 441’Phone: 477.

:♦<■>: >; >■
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STOCK MARKET NEWSmm Here’s what the to layabout$116,426,397 PAID!
Be WhoFera*! by Job»«ten â Wert, Beard el Tradethe C.C.O. Bead In eld of the funds. 

Treasurer Janes announced that II,- 
248.80 had already been collected, but" 
In view of the expenses In connection 
with the grounds, e large sum la still 
required. The examining committee 
then returned to the robm adjoining 
and considered the legibility of In
tending crews . There was one pro
test made, that of T. ChaJker, stroke 
o'f the Felldiah Amateurs, and by the 
evidence submitted It was decided tfy 
the committee that he was Ineligible 
to row in this particular race.

TW crews then entered as follows:

This is the total amount of claims paid by this
Company-

pgggn't it impress every reader with the stability
0f the Company?

We write Plate Glass, Automobile, Burglary, Ac
cident, Health, Employers’. Liability and every claas
0f Bonding.

U S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, Nld. General Agent

Mordaunt Hall in “The Ne
"At the Capitol this week then 

one to write about It without Indu 
a shadow drama so beautifully .told 
we Imagine It will be held up as a 
held the spectators spellbound. MS’ 
dramatic story with all the genius 
and has accomplished more than tl 
works, 'A Woman of Paris' and 
had, what they did not have, a stirr 
the finest production we have yet, i

Ifork Times”:
a picture which defies 

g In superlatives. IV Is
flawlessly directed that 

del by all producers. It 
■Strom has directed this 
I Chaplin gor a Lnbltsch 
have in their respective 
ferriage Circle,’ as he 
dramatic story, nth Is

lent to $5J7 a share after all charges. 
This follows a final balance of better 
than 84 a share in May. It means that 
with a balance of 81.27 a share for 
both months Fisk has earned In the 
past 60 days almost as much per share 
as for. the preceding six months, for 
which period a balance of $10.47 was 
returned.

Of course advances In prices of 
tires and tubes played a part in this 
favorable showing. However, Fisk Is 
extremely well situated with respect 
to crude rubber and with a well bal
anced position on finished goods In
ventory looks forward to record- 
breaking earnings throughout the 
summer. It is entirely likely, with 
about $20 a share already In hand for 
the preferred stock, and the balance 
for the fiscal year will run between 
$30 and $35 a share.

Under these conditions, and with 
floating debt melting at such a rapid 
rate as to ensure a dean balance 
sheet before fall, directors are apt to 
establish the first preferred tetock on 
a regular $7 basis at the dividend 
meeting this month and perhaps .make 
a start on payment of the $26 a share 
of accumulations. Dividends of $1 a 
share on this issue which inaugurated 
in January and have since been main
tained, after a lapse of payments from 
May 1, 1921.

___ _ Fisk has now begun to develop a
compared with the monthly average very respectable earning''power for 
for the first six months of the fiscal its common stock. The June balance 
year from November to April, inclus- after allowance f<jr regular dividend 
ive the increase was over $2,500,000, requirements on first preferred, ($26 
or better than 60 p.c. r accumulated) second preferred ($28

Net profits fully reflect this record- a share accumulated on this $1,078,- 
breaking business, totaling over $1,- 000 issued and management stock was 
000,000 for the month after interest, $1.10 a share for the 796,883 common 
depreciation and federal taxes. This shares. With the May showing of 79 
is a gain of $2000,000 over May. Aver- cents a share it has already earned In 
age monthly net for the first half of a third of Its second half-year $1.89 a 
the fiscal year was $330.000. share, or more than the $1.69 a share

On the 185,615 shares of 'first pre- : for the first half and the $1.66 a share 
ferred stock the June net is equlva- for the Oct 31, 1924, fiscal year.

NEW YOBK STOCKS
Balwln...........
Certalntee# .. 
Gen. Motors .. 
Pacific Oil .. 
Sinclair „ 
Studebaker.. . 
Union .. .. .. 
U. S. Steel —■ 
Radio .. f. -, 
Overland .. ., 
Happiness "A" 
Cah Petroleum Quinn Martin in “Hie 1

"By all means make this otie 
mend it wholeheartedly. It Is o:

early visits. Irecoa----- JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
Xt -Cashel (Nellie R.)—Cox, L. 

Rogers; stroke, E. Breen : P. Cheese- 
man, L. Smith, P. Breen, T. Roberts, 
P. Hunt.

T. A. (Cadet)—Cox, J. Malone; 
stroke, J. Daley; J. McCormack, J. 
Cowley, J. Connors, J. Williams, J. 
Thompson.

B, I. S. (Star)—Cox, P. Brown; 
stroke, T. O’Nell; R. Kent, G. Halley, 
A. Kennedy, H. Ellis, J. Cotter.

C. Y. M. C. (Bine Peter IL)—Cox,
<J. Hussey; stroke, R. Young; C. Reid, 
W. Ralph, L. Stacey, F. Pearcey, E. 
Pearcey. /

TRADESMEN’S.
Cadet—Cox, J. Boone.

AMATEUR.
Star—Cox, L. Rogers ; stroke, A. 

Joyce; R. C. Knight, J. Tobin, J. Can
ning, W. Young, W. Peters, A. Feaver.

St Ben’s (Cadet)—dCox, P. Brown; 
stroke, J. Hewlett ; T. Ryan, C. Cahill, 
G. Higgins, L. Furlong, S. Ryan. 

Feildlans (Blue Peter 11.)—Cox, A.
Wight; stroke,---------- ; A. Bailey, G.
Crosbie, M. Chambers, R. Martin, H. 
Parsons.

JUVENILES.
St Boa’s (Star)—Cox, P. Brown; 

stroke, E. English; B. Kennedy, E. 
Kavanagh, J. Ellis, A. Hamlyn, P. 
Walsh.

East End (Cadet)—Cox. E. Skifflng-
ton, stroke, ---------- ; L. Tlssard, F.
Murphy, D. Stamp, W. Fleming, R. 
March. v_:

Sonthslde (Blue Peter 11.)—Cox, J. 
Hussey; stroke, H. Heath; C. Janes, 
J. Moore, B. Whitten, G. Noseworthy,

MONTREAL STOCKS
Asbestos 
Brazilian 
Win. Electric 
Mpn. Power . 
Shawinigan..

Mildred Spain in “The Daily News”:
"The outstanding picture of titt JpUb Every mark of dis

tinction. The cast is perfect and the handling of the story be
yond criticism.”of their heirWomen who with to_

should use Van Esa Liquid s 
head of strong vigorous hair WHEAT’an Esaend consistent < 

ted with « patent “The Syn”:
"One of the main achievements 

to keep up with the best accompli 
their artistic side, by no means ml

Chic., Sept. 
Chic., July 
Win.^July ,

l season. If yon wish 
its of the movies on 
s picture.”

circulation of
Eta on 90<i87 treatment

j. J. FEEHAN, Druggist
Dorothea Herzog in “The i

“Don’t miss this picture if you 
and romance.”

ily Mirror”:
ioy real drama, realism

“Evening Post”:
•Don’t miss It Tie the baby in ils crib, borrow money for 

tickets fi*om the landlord, stand inlne far an hour if neces
sary—but don’t miss it. To call it a perfect picture may be 
stretchÿig it a bit, but not much, for it certainly is one of the 
best films ever turned ont Seastrom has given us a movie 
which has everything in it that makes a movie story interest
ing—suspense, drama, a tender love story, a laugh and a tear 
or two—and he has done all this with such intelligence and 
imaginativeness that the picture is a- glorious thing of subtlety, 
freshness and charm, from start to finish.” -

WILL

Have you* ever considered what a factor 
a substantial trust company can be in 
vour business and private life? Come in 
and let us explain our various services.

George Gerhard in “The Evening World” :
“It stands out among its fellows like a Flanders Field poppy 

in a bed of weeds. Victor Seastrom has done a masterly job, 
and there isn’t a-doubt that if he doéteh’t feel rewarded by pride 
in the work, he will get that reward in tremendous box office 
receipts. We can’t recall any plctuss we have enjoyed more.”

WE GO ON FOREVER.

THE EASTERN TRUST
Helen Bishop in “Hie Bulletin”:

/•A picture which has few equals and certainly no superior.
So one can see Lon Chaney in this without feeling that here is 
a truly great actor; one who can take your heart and wring it by 
one glance from his eyes."

COMPANY If a child wants to be naughty, 
teach it how to do it. It is essential 
to find a job for every impulse.

If your child wants to fight, give 
it the object to fight; and if it wants 
to possess something, let it possess 
it.

After the period of impulse a child 
will, by a miracle working within it. 
pass to the period of self-discipline 
between the ageq of 8 and 4.

I have never seen a child Improved 
by parents being irritable with It 
but firmness Is often good for It 
Self-mastery of will comes from 
wlthin a child—it to Inherent.

The desire of achievement come 
between the ages of 3 and 4, wher 
healthy minded children have ideals 
They want to be good boys and bii, 
boys and strive towards the attain
ment of such ideas.

Then parents have to be careful 
with their children, for if they see 
Daddy do a thing or not do a thing 
they follow his action.

Sterling Restaurant,cleared. The game ended in a draw, 
no goals being recorded.

WEEKLY MEETING REGATTA 
COMMITTEE.

The Regatta Committee heJd its 
weekly meeting last night, with Presi
dent Hisoock In the chair, before a 
large attendance of members.

june30,tu.s,tf

INTERMEDIATE.
Cadet—Cox, T. Ryan; stroke, W. 

Davis; F. Parsley, J. Power, R. Flem
ing, F. Fleming, J. Grouchy.

Blue Peter IL—Cox, J. Hussey; 
stroke, H. Rogers ; T. Whitten, C. 
Janes, F. Whitten, R. Porter, T. Cook.

Star—Cox, J. Nugent; stroke, W. 
Nugent; H. Garland, F. H. Edgecombe, 
J. Brocklehuret, J. Crltch, J. Morgan.

SENIOR FOOTBALL.
C.L.B. (Blue Peter IL)—Cox, J, 

Hussey; stroke, M, Noonan; W. Drov
er, C. Keats, J, Rabbltts, S. LaFoese, 
H. Burrldge.

Cadets (Cadet)—Cox,s L. Rogers; 
stroke, W. Caul; B. Kavanagh; J. 
Reardtgan, J. Canning, M. Flynn. R. 
Walsh.

Saints (Nellie B.)—dbx, S. Goudle ; 
stroke, T. Noseworthy; G. Squires, H. 
Adams, J. Roberts, J. Young, H. Saw
yers.

MERCANTILE.
Bowring’s (Cadet)—Cox, P. Brown; 

stroke, A. Wight; R. Harvey, A. S. 
Feaver, W. Murphy, . M. Feaver, S. 
Bryant.

Harvey’s (Blue Peter IL)—Cox,
—Z--------; stroke, J. Osmond ; V.
Dowden, H. White, W. Barrett, F. Mar
tin, H. Tilley.
. Hickman’s (Star)—Cox, L. Rogers; 
stroke, R. Pittman, G. Anstey, C. 
Moore, D. Groves, G. Joyce, C. Anstey.

Baird’s (Guard)—Cox, B. Hart; 
stroke, T Walsh ; H. Morgan, F. Sul
livan, J. Sears, P. Smith, E. Adams.

PINEAPPLE. 
WATER MELONS. 

PEACHES.
PEARS.

„ PLUMS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

APPLES. - 
ORANGES. 
BANANAS. 
LEMONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

LETTUCE. 
CONFECTIONERY 

all kinds.
CAKES, PASTRY, etc.

Louella O. Parsons in “The N.Y. American”:
"In this case we have to borrow superlative language from 

the dictionary to describe ’He Who Gets Slapped.’ Yea, it Is 
that good. By all means visit the Capitol.”

After
the minutes of last meeting had been 
read and confirmed, Treasurer Janos 
announced he had received a letter 
from Mr. Bishop, of the W. I. Bishop 
Company,

. roRMeatr jy.
(dearborn»! extending his personal 

wishes for a very successful Regatta, 
and enclosed a cheque for $25.00 as u 
donation. The Secretary read a com
munication from Mr. R. H. Talt, as
sociate editor of "The Newfoundland 
Weekly,” wishing the Committee every 
success, and stated that Mesjrs. J. 
McCormack and W. B. Summerville, 
two Terra Ntovans, who had been 
prominently Identified with the New
foundland Benefits’ Society at Boeton, 
were coming here for the Regatta. 
This was met with very enthusiastic
ally by the Committee, and the intend
ing visitors were added to the honor
ary lirit of ofllcers. Mr. T. Ryan, Sec
retary of the T.A. Boat Club, was ad
ded to the Committee.

The president announced that In
spector General Hutchings had agreed 
to co-operate in every way in carry
ing out the traffic regulations on 
Regatta Day. The matter of closing 
the Boulevard to vehicular traffic was 
also discussed and will be further 
dhalt with. It was decided, if possible, 
to erect the bandstand for the concert 
to be given on next Tuesday night by

That Suit Looking

No money for a new one? Never 
mind. Bring In all your old 
clothes. We will make them 

look like new
AND KEEP THEM 

LIKE NEW
at a surprisingly low cost. Our 
method is the one used by the 

valets of the Elite, the
HOFF-MAN.

W.H. JACKMAN,
•eet, West,
. ’Phone 785.

Sterling Restaurant,’■’«wactured

sncEispffl As the name indicates, the palmy days of 
Plaster are Gone, and all other brands of Wall- 
board have also had their day and are Gone—or 
Going. PLASTER-GON alone remains the

july!7,2i

NOTICEAbsolutely guaranteed 40 
Years success in Eastern

Notice is hereby given that Thomas 
Baker McLeroth Proprietor of Letters 
Patent Nos. 497 and 636 for new and 
useful “Improvements in or relating 
to Air Tubes for pneumatic tyres and 
moulds therefor” and for useful “Im
provements In or relating to Air Tubes 
for pneumatic tyres” is prepared to

Ideal Interior FinishA.E. Hickman & Co, St John’s, Nfld.
DRIVINGI HARZ 

* SNICKS FOR THE 
LAST IS TEARS.

Bellingham,
Washington.

I hare been driving a 
Bui ci for the last twelve 
years. I buy a new car 
every four yea^s, and I 
have just bought my fourth 
Buick, a 1925 seven-passent 
ger Sedan.

I hare always felt that 
the Buick is a most de
pendable car in every re
spect, and that I received 
great raine for the money 
I paid for them, and I am 
especially well pleased with 
this latest model.

Buick four-wheel brakes 
give one such a feeling of 
safety and security that I 
shall never drive a two- 
wheel brake car again. I 
am very much pleased with 
the Fisher VV windshield 
and this particular feature 
has been the admiration of 
all wbb have seen it.

HENRY SOHUPP, 
Managing Director, 

Hotels Leopold, Henry.

Limited,
It’s very High Quality, coupled with our Low 

Price, is driving other competitive brands off 
the market

Distributors. It you prefer to havy

CASH DOWN
for your household furniture and ef
fects ,ask me to give you an estimate 
for all or any portion of what you 
have to sell.

Auction Sales—Private Sales. 
Merchandise of every description 

sold on commission.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
^ Auctioneer.
july2,lmo Adelaide St, ’Fliene 1960.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :

WHY?
It is the world’s Best Wood Fibre Wallboard.
It is manufactured of long fibred Spruce.
It is Lumber Reconstructed—Perfected.
It is heavily sized front and back, ready for the 

Painter.
It is packed in strong Export Wrappers, ready 

for shipment.
It will not damage in transhipment. __
It is a Better Board and seBs at a Lower Price. 
It is PÎASTER-GON—THE WORLD’S BEST!

June27,4!,s

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning,The Naughty Toddler governed by Impulse, and the strong 
will of a child at that period should 
be allowed to develop. —■

Strong-willed children have strong 
characters and strong ^ces, while 
weak-willed children have weak 
mouths, bulky eyelids,1 and noses like 
artichokes.

The development of a Child’s early 
Impulses dlong right lines helps it 
to direct and master the Impulses 
when It reaches the age of 3 ors4i 
when Its mind Is more set on achieve
ment..

We should not crush the strong- 
willed child. If we do, we are lia
ble to make the strong-willed toddler 
Into weak-willed one.

our. window for the best 
’ of Toilet Soaps in the 
Marked down to fit your

All kinds of Ladites’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

„ J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St
July3,lmo,eod

Strong WHls Should Not be Crushed.
"Some parents are more naughty 

than their children.” declared Dr. J. 
A. Hadfleld, lecturer on psychology 
at King’s College, London Univer
sity, commenting on the necessity for 
adults to behave properly in the 
presence of children.

Dr. Hadfleld was lecturing on “The 
Psychology of the Toddler” to mem
bers of the Summer School of Ma
ternity and Child Welfare promoted 
by tiie National Baby Week Council. 
He said:

Children between 1% and 2)4 are

NOTICE TO TOURISTS
Acker’s Ta;w ' 'ir ?ca*> G® metal“I* ............... Me. cake

To® Box fj cakes) 81.00 
toHcwa Soap .. __ gj*. cay,, 

7,16 Bo* (3 cakïs) 81.00 *
Woodbury's Facia, Soap—

80c. cake
™ Bex (3 rakes) 85<$. 

Erasniic Carbolic and Gly- /
; “«ne (in tin box) 20c. cake
ft?®!; Carac* Balls IRe. eate

Per 5ozcn........... 8L56
..feswlc Gaiety .. .. IScusrite
1 "er dozen.......... -8)56
:?ews Uazcented Glycerine—

20c. calm 
Ccld Tar .. 15c. cake 

[ Box (-3 cakes) 40c.
want to buy*

PETRIE’S HOTEL,
Point Pieaaant, Bay of Islands 

NOW OPEN.
Tourists license, tennll, bathing, 

fishing, ample grounds for ell out-ef- 
] door sports. Ideal for Aunrner vasa- 
| ttoqs. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for beet trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and moxtffdy rates os 
application.

S PETRlE’Sr
june29J361 of Islands.

With chicken patties, buttered peas 
and mushrooms are nice served to
gether. _____

When cutting bread with a serrated- 
edged knife, use a short, quick, saw
ing motion.

Wholesale & Retail, Local Agents,
jylI,41,eod

HUNGERFORDStuck!!SNOODLES
cnut SomeUi There! \

WHAT'S tUxOiN
E lekRNW CERTAINC/ 

ÇVN1N1ED UP , 
-The works- \ 

AU- Rl&HT- / 
1 ALL V

Tb PurTHiSvCS:
TO *rHe
HS&

PATENT NOTICE. US BACK t
\ Got on aw. 
The. gas eur
SHE WONT (i

But link.
Notice is hereby given thet the In

ternational De Lavaud Corporation, 
Ltd., assignees, of Dmtri Sansand De 
Lanraud, Proprietor of Letters Patent 
No. 861 ter 4tew and Useful Itaprove- 
mefito in process and apparatus tor 
the manufacture of metal articles by 
rotary or centrifugal means” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into. . A ' AI* TA If-

Water Street East,
M-irr

l FE£6oT--~i (vove

CHeVWN’SUN)
ON -TWrilftg

’•«opped celery aad green 
ce ln 'Jaked, stuffed toma-

r*apberrtei and a little 
811 a^*d interest to lemon-

operation in Newfoundland or to 
cense the use of the same or to I

Dated Oil* 27th day of June. 1921

tl-IlMENT
PUT.
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11 win ii^Pwiw.$»iiwHwwwHroni
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Don’t Sathe PEor^jys ïiamu- \ ,VE_PAG1ADBYEVER
LEATHER

e thoiCrackersBiscnits HAT CARRIES 
H ALL VACA- 
LAND.

THE L1

Varieties YOU TB

We offer to-day at lowest Market 
Prices

> TRIP-^—$35.00
MIGHTS CRUISE" via Sg 
PORTIA.
iSbastal Wharf, 10 a.m. Tues, 
y Usual ports en route to Port 
3Ô6 for accommodation.
IpUTH COAST AND ST
Steamship service.
ifcbove route, as per Steamship 
Bn A. accepted at Bowring’s
# Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
20th, up to noon.

B—Cheap week-end tickets 
now on sale.

>n, 2.00 p.m. this Sunday, 
n, 2.30 p.m. every Sunday.
■ THE HOLIDAY SEEKER 
WHERE TO GO AT LEAST 
COST.

WE OFFER “A

Leaving Bowring’s 
day, July 21st, calling 
aux Basques. ’Phone

FREIGHT NOTICE- 
MARTS BAY

Freight for ports oi 
Directory, via S.S. PO 
Coastal Wharf, to-day 
p.m., and Monday, July

Special Attraction 
“Saturday to Monday” 

Tors Cove Excursic 
Kelligrews Excursic

WE CO-OPERATE W1 
BY TELLING HIM

ONE CARLOAD
500 Bags

(4 Bushels each) ction

One Carload
500 Bags

Mixed Oats
(4 Bushels each)

Get Our Quotations

f ^ FRESH AIR ^
> TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

Farquhar Steamship Company
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX. nJ§^- ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH <i 

NET, C.B. SERVICE.
S.S, SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).

Leaves Halifax "................. July 25th for........................g,
Leaves Boston................... J ■ I , July 28th for..........................Hail
Leaves Halifax...................July Ittli1 July 31st for......................St. j*
Leaves St. John’s............. July Sjpt'. Aug. 4th for .. N. Sydney i Hail

(Subject to'Sbangp without notice)
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. John’s; $51.50 between Boston 

St. John’s, Including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax te; South and West Coast, Newiuoil 

Ports, and St. Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply; HARVEY & CO„ LTD. .. $ E....................... St. John’s, Newfoui

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Halllu,

Hands Will Be
Grateful ON THU!

F. McNAMARAA flavor all 
its own.

10 o’clocl

’Phone 393.
Water

NOTE :—When planning your menu for the basket party 
make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED
«XXX*XK*S6XXlOO0O8XXX8OOOOOOk
I LOOSE-LEAF MEMOS and PRICE BOOKS E

THE STOiA. HARVEY A CO, listing of i 
ig Stoves, 
Wash Bs 

!, Churns,
Munson mship LinesManufacturers.

CRISBIT 1DWARE,

ENAMEL
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.—HALIFAX—BOSTON

PARKER & MONROE, Ltdis the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

S. S. “MUNEASTERN”
Fast Passenger and Freight Service 

Sailed from Boston, July 15th, 5 p.m. 
Scheduled to arrive St. John’s July 19th, p.m,
Scheduled to sail from St. John’s for Halifax 

and Boston, from Hickman’s pier (West End),
Monday, July 20th, 10 a.m.

Scheduled to arrive Boston, Friday, July 
24th, 8 a.m.

For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

CROC

THE SHOE MEN
irted Plumb! 
lie followingG. Browning & Son, We are showing some Special Lines of Ladies* 

Moderately Priced Stylish OLLER

Limited FOOTWEAR :ash reSIMPLE AND DURABLE MECHANISM.
Stocked In many popular serviceable styles, with covers that 
will wear for years. Re-fills for your particular nuqiber when 
you require them.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer

—jgsasaai :how c

icales.

Patent A. E. Hi
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD A BLACK, P MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
Halifax Agents. .IB. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP "LINES,
General Offices: 6* Wall Street New York. 

Ilvl7.f.s,tu,tf_______ _______________ _____________ __.

imlths Mai 
Iron,Walking

Shoes

Dress Stov#j 
in’s Wire. Sal 
and stops $1 

rods to be pal 
same day. Ai 

111 be sold on 
lalance of stt

Shoes

Tan Walking Shoes, with fancy cut-out and 
strap, medium rubber heels; all sizes 
Special .. ^....................................... ..... . .$3.50

Ladies* Patent and Tan Combination—Fancy 
- cut-out strap, medium rubber heels; all 

sizes. Special Price................................$3.50

also,

YOU
NUGGET
YOUR
BOOTS
TO-DAY?

ing Co., Lid.Snsn SIGood Coal Ible city
IL SERVICE, 
on Tuesday next, July 21stThe S.S. SUSU 

for the following p<
f Catalina, Port 

Wesleyville, Lumsd 
land, Musgrave Ha 
Fredericton, Main 
Horwood’s, Stagg 
By, Tilting, Joe Bal

A BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ BLACK 
SATIN SHOES.

All fancy Dress Models, every style displayed, 
at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00.

MONEY
in approvedlion, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is- 
ir, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
nt, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
, Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
Arm, Fogo and Change Islands

Unequalled

Parker & Monroe Quebec Soulhern Power Corp.,
6«/z P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

ASSETS: Two end one half times amount of Bonds Issued. 
EARNINGS: More than twice the Bond Interest - 

Price 100 and Interest, with bonus of two shares common 
stock with $1,000 Bond.

NTED
property.

n* GlaclKd Box Cali.
XfStrorr—Leather^

Limited
THE SHOE MEN FURNESS LINE SAILING!

Boston Halifax to St. M
to St. John’s St. John’s to LM
July 18th July 22nd JulS

Liverpool St. , 
tg St. John’s to I

S.S. SACHEM—
S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND—

July 28th . Ai
We specially call your a 

FOÜNDLAND, sailing for 1 
August 22nd. For Freight 1

FURNESS WITH1
•PHONE: 180.

Jyl0,Bl,f,*,tu,th,s

BERNARD D. PARSONSt'BOOT Aug. 15th Aug. 19th Aug
l to the New Oil Burning Steamer 
and Boston, August 6th., and Lit 
iage Rates, apply to

COMPANY LIMIT
WATER STREET EAST-

INVESTMENT BROKER
12 Muir Bldg,’Phone 1731

june9,ecd,tf
juneMod.tf

Now discharging S. S. SAIMACITIZENS ! 
looted Your Properly !

ÏROÎJTERS, ATTENTION!

TO THE TRADE!
RIVE

Ith, ex Silvia 
CABBAGE.BEST SCOTCH SCREENED .. 

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE
100 crates CHOK 

100 boxes CA 
60 boxes

APPLES—138’s.
—216’s (California). „
ichem, June 12th:
ÎNCIA ORANGES—300’a count. 
1YPT1AN ONIONS—112 lb. bags-

H. & M. BISHOPOne match, one cigarette, one cigar butt, or a spark 
Ln the- pire cf a -ardues smoker may cause the de- 
uctiç;) by nr-, of a.Dixo of doiiarw worth <rf timber 
I exh .r property

IT" CAREFUL OF YOUR GAMP FÏRES!

’PHONE 617.apl8,eod.tt

WRENCBURT
Beck’s Cove ==Coal Office: ’Phone 1867

wfWm
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